
ht<{ list week---- ”
But tko»t thousand* I4*What ! more men ! !

ARGONNE Pan*."
7 Oatatafk

' and to be of some account. We feel 
! ourselves united with America by ties 
, of blood and we hope the American 
1 people will give us justice. At the 

present moment America can, per
haps, render the world the greatest 

by keeping out of reach of the

SOME RATHER
FREE ADVICE service

flames of war.
’’Common dangers and successes 

bind us to our allies. Co-operation 
in peace must follow comradeship in 
war. ” •

Herr Von Payer said the disposal 
of the submarine matter before the 

! Reichstag was satisfactory to his 
party.

German in Reichstag Says 
U. S. Should Stay Clear 

of the Struggle.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, April 7 — Frederich Von 

Payer of the Progressive Peoples 
party touched upon German-Ameri
can relations in an address in the 
Reichstag yesterday from which Reu- 

Amsterdam correspondent
quotes as follows:

“The political influence of America 
has risen with the duration of the 

Its growth lays the heaviest re
sponsibility on those European states 
which caused the war.

“We must have the right to live

Blizzard m N.Y.
Bv Special Wire to tne Courier.

"Malone, N.Y., April 7.—Northern 
New York is in the grip of an April 
blizzard. Five inches of snow fell 
during the night. It was still snow
ing to-day, with a strong northwest 
wind causing drifts.

ter’s

tional Guard next summer._________

war.

000

GERMANY IS NOW 
ANXIOUS TO HAVE 

AN EARLY PEACE
This is the Deduction Drawn From the 

Speech of the Chancellor in the Reich
stag and Other Sources,

By Special Wire to the Courier. satisfactory to those who wish to
New York, April 7.—The London stop imports into Germany. Instead 

correspondent of the New York Tri- of lessening this pressure, every ef- 
bune cables as follows: fort is being made to tighten it, and

The speech delivered m the Reich- in this connection Great Britain is 
stag Wednesday by Ur. Von Beth- perfectly satisfied to have neutrals 
man-Hollweg, the imperial chancel- compare her war record with Gcr- 
lor, is considered good evidence that many’s. Though Dr. Von Bethmann- 
Germany is anxious for an early Hollweg’s terms for Belgium are 
peace. Following closely Dr. Von hardly as liberal as those suggested 
Helfferich’s admission of the serious- at the German embassy in Washing
ness of Germany’s financial situation, ton, they represent a considerable 
the chancellor’s statement that “the change from the terms enunciated six 
pRia» will be to blame if the massacre months ago. One view here is that 
goes on” is interpreted here as a very the chancellor’s words forecast a new 
strong sign that the German Govern- | German offensive, while another is 
ment is weakening and fears to face that the country is planning to settle 
the people. With a big allied offen- back into a defensive 
sive only a matter of a short time in A high British official, whose views 
the future, the German chancellor is carry the greatest weight, comment- 
evidently preparing the people for ing on the chancellor’s speech to the 

, big losses, losses which the country correspondent last night, said:
is finding it harder and harder to "If Von Bethmann-Hollweg meant 
bçsj. to sound the possibilities of peace,

For a long time British statesmen then our answer is “on what terms 
and political observers have been an- will you make peace?” At the present 
ticipating a speech of this kind, know- time yours are not exactly encourag
ing that eventually Germany would ing. Doubtless they have been some- 
charge Great Britain with prolonging j what modified by tWe Verdun failure, 
the war. best they îus sail v<uvv-ulSay rmRts re
charge. Tne reference to the block- moved from the point where we 
ade as “inhuman warfare,aiming to re- could even consider them.’
during us by hunger” is exceedingly (Continued on Page 3.1
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AN INCIDENT IN CAREER OF A FAMOUS BRITISH FIGHTER
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TO UTTER ROUT1 i

j Cabal Against Him Fell Flat 
After His Speech in the 

Commons. "
■ ■

::x ::::.i
' " ‘ <r‘1

BONAR LAW’S
l \ j FINE EFFORT

! Between the Two Crisis Was 
Met and Government 

Saved.

‘ I
Mb , • ! WM . I! $

•i
H Vl S CANOPUS HAULING OFF H M S ALBION UNDER FIRE*

By Special Wire to the Cootler.
London, April 7.—(Cable to The 

New York Times)—Premier Asquith 
arrived in London in the early hours 
of yesterday mornihg from his trip to 
France and Italy. Prior to Mr.. As
quiths’ return, doubts and fears were 
paramount among politicians as to his 
ability to checkmate the moves which 
have been made to undermine his 

1 leadership.
The Westminster Gazette on Wed- 

I nesday said:
! “Mr. Asquith will find that in his 
absence a little group of people who 
pursue him with unsleeping hostility, 
have prepared what they imagine to 
be a fatal trap for him. The married 
men’s agitation is to have its cliimax 
in parliament one day next week,

: when according to their calculation, 
either Mr. Asquith or Mr. Btmar Law 

Committee of Reichstag will be driven to resign, and in either 
mi • i 1, TTuy , • viT case the coalition will be broken up.Thinks It Effective Wea

pon Agwist Britain.

Bv n.y.heralO

j : ... .mm

WÈm?m

THE CANOPUS, WHICH FIRED THE FIRST SHOT AT THE GERMAN 
FLEET IN THE FALKLAND ISLANDS’ ENGAGEMENT AND PLAYED A PROM
INENT PART IN OTHER OPERATIONS DURING THE WAR, IS SHOWN HERE 
ASSISTING THE ALBION, WHICH WENT AGROUND DURING AN ENGAGE
MENT WITH THE ENEMY.

’x ’ - !*

MPT. MATTHEWS Germany AominReady STUi PIN IB
to Explain Sub “Mistake” mju |^| |||£

*

WAS SHOT BY A
By Special Wire te the Courier.

Berlin, April 6, via London, April 7—United States Ambassador 
Gerard held a conversation yesterday with Dr. Zimmermann, under sec- , 
rctarv for foreign affairs, regarding the submarine situation. It is under- 1 
stood that the Foreign Office had no information to convey to the am
bassador regarding the Sussex and the other steamships m which the 
United States government has manifested an interest, but that there was 
an intimation that Germany is undoubtedly ready, as indicated m Dr. 
Zimmerman’s statement of April 3 to meet the United States more than 
half way if it should develop that the Sussex gas^rpedoed^erroneously.

A Touching Letter Has 
Been Received by 

His Widow.
Mr. Asquith has kaid he will not carry 
the military service act beyond single 
men. Mr. Bonar Law has said he adl 
not remain in the government if • tad 
Unionist party votes against ffim. It 
only remains* therefore, to obtain a 
vote of the Unionist party in favor of 
compulsion for married men _ to re
quire Mr. Bonar Law to resign or 
the prime minister to go back on his 
word, and either course, it is consid
ered, must be fatal to the govern
ment.

Mr. Asquith appeared in the House 
yesterday afternoon and received a 
royal reception. He knocked the bot
tom out of the conspiracy by declar
ing that the government was not go
ing to be rushed in a premature de
cision on the recruiting problem and 
the position of uttattested married 
men. He intimated plainly that he was 
not going to allow htiheelf to be hust
led by either the Ginger groups in the

British Aviation Record 
Shows 150 Disastrous 
Flights Out of a Million

By Special Wire to the courier.
Berlin, April 6, via London, April 7 

—An official report on the submarine 
question in the ways and means 

j mittee of the Reichstag, published to- 
I day, gives new details regarding the 
attitude of the committee itself as 
voiced by the NationolisL Ernest Bas- 

of the leaders of the 
extended use °t

The following touching letter has 
been received by Mrs. Matthews in 
connection with the lamentable death 
of Capt. A. J. Matthews, formerly 
of Brantford and a lieutenant in the 
38th Battalion, who was killed at the 
front.

com-

x
February 28th, 1916.

Dear Mrs. Matthews—It was my 
sad lot to-day to conduct the funeral 
service of your dear husband. I feel 
sure you will want to know the last 
least detail that may bring a crumb 
of comfort to your sad heart.

Captain Matthews was sitting in a 
dug out with Major Roger having 
tea when a minor bombardment be
gan. They both went out to see that 
the men were “standing to.” A 
sniper evidently saw your husband as 
he momentarily looked over the para
pet. He was shot through the head, 
Mercifully his sufferings were over 
in a moment or two as the shot was 
almost immediately fatal. His body 
was brought to Locre in Belgium tor 
burial in the church yard. His fun
eral to-day was with full military hon
ors, with many officers and men pre
sent, including two Generals.

After the bugle played ‘ The Last 
Post,” and the band of the Battalion 
which had played the Dead March in 
Saul played “Abide with Me.” many 
tear-dimmed eye testified to a rare 
esteem and deep sorrow.

We all feel a personal anguish. 1 he 
loss which we have sustained is no-

Our

sermann, one 
faction, urging an 
submarines, who drafted the report 
Earlier reports of the committee’s de
liberations were from government 
sources, Major Bassermann, in his re
port, declares that the resolution oi 
the committee intended to express 
neither confidence nor lack of confi
dence in the government, nor to criti
cize the earlier conduct of the sub
marine campaign, but only to bring 
out the belief in the Reichstag that 
the submarine weapon could be used 

effective means of meeting G-eat 
Britain’s methods and winning a sat
isfactory peace.

Referring to the passage 
resolution regarding “justified inter
ests of neutral states” the report de-

“Evên though respect for justified 
states is a matter of course in Ger
man policy, the committee believed 
it important in view of the agitation 
among neutrals stirred up by Eng
land, to declare expressly that their 
justified interests will be taken into

out of a million flights should have 
been unsuccessful or even disastrous 
is held to be a small per centage. 
There was a period during which the 
Germans, thanks to the Fokker ma
chines, had in certain respects a con
siderable advantage but this lead, it 
is stated was speedily made up and 
during last month die British air craft 
in France and Flanders more than 
held their own.

Flying men back from the front on 
leave are unanimous in their views 
that the optimistic statements made 
by Under Secretary Tennant in the 
Commons are entirely justified.

By Specie! Wire to the O ourler.
London, April 7 (new York Times’ 

cable) — A high British authority 

states
American papers relative to the air 
supremacy of Germany on the west
ern front, are exaggerated. He also 
asserts that Mr. Pemberton Billings 
statement in the Commons as to the 
number of accidents which have be
fallen British aviators, must be con
sidered in relation to the number ot 
flights made by members of the Royal 
Flying corps. This total, it is said, 

to nearly a million and that 150

that the reports published in

(Continued on Page 4)
as an

account, just as naturally as we Ger
mans will know how to refuse to 
comply with unjustifiable neutral de
mands.

“In adopting this decision the com
mittees guiding thought was to give 
renewed proof at home and abroad 
that the Reichstag in this desperate 
war for German existance regards un
ity as so important that doubt and 
further reaching desires must give 
way before it.”

in the
runs

CANADIAN TROOPS IN ACTION

Say ville)—Capture »= -I
Berlin, Ap 7^7^ south of St. Eloi near Ypres was announced 

The positions were defended by Canadianthe mine crater 
to-day by army hearquarters
tr00EEHES3ESrSi^°i? - tenacious fighting 

conquered British crater positions south of St. Eloi, defended by Can

adian troops.”

thing compared with yours, 
hearts bleed for you in your sorrow 
and loneliness.

How proud your husband was ot 
his family and how he loved in his 
quiet way to tell of the little one he 
had not yet seen.

He was in my billet on the way back 
from leave about a week ago, and 
seemed so happy and well 

What a comfort and joy for you to 
have known and loved as good and 
true a man, and I am sure that your 
knowledge of his goodness will help 
you bear your loss believing that tie 
who said: .‘Greater love hath no man 
than this than a man lay down his 
life for his friends” will give to him 
Heaven’s Royal Welcome 

Believe me, my dear unknown but 
sorrowing sister.

Yours with deepest sympathy, 
W. Beattie, Major, 

Senior Chaplain, Second Division 
Canadian Expeditionary Force.

p §f__it was the 26th that Captain
Matthews was killed.

falling off owing to the public walk
ing more new that finer weather has 
arrived. However, I am confident 
that even allowing for these items a | 
sound position can still be maintain- ^

A summarized statement is given ; 
below and complete detailed state- 
ments are also shown on accompany
ing sheets. ,

All of which is respectfully mb- 
mitted.

IN FIERCE LIGHTING|0

IS KEPT DOWN
L. a IRELAND,

Manager, j
EARNINGS:

Freight8 earning1^ *.! ^ Germans Attempt to Recapture Posi-
Miscellaneous-------------------- ^ Which They LOSt Ten DayS

Ago - Struggle Still Proceeding.

Manager Ireland Presents 
Report For Railway to 

Date in 1916.

:

$25,756 35: 
41 76Less refunds

A very neat surplus is the result 
of the first three months’ operation 
of the Municipal Street Railway for 

\ the first quarter of 1916. Manager Ire
land’s letter, accompanying the re
port, and the report itself, appears 
below.

$25,7*6 59
OPERATING EXPENSES: j
Maintenance ............................... $1,067 3°1 London, April 7.—The British offi-
Power ............... ... ... ••• 4,738 401 cjaj statement on the campaign in
Operation............. .... ... 8,714 91 ! the western zone, issued last night,
Administration anq general. 2,830 20 j re3<j= ;

----------- ) “Early this morning, after a very
$17,356 87 j heavy bombardment, the enemy at- 
———- ! tanked our new trenches at St. Eloi 
$8,339 72 strongly. The fighting proceeded all 

day, and still continues.
“At Hooge à small hostile raiding 

party, which entered our trenches, 
was promptly ejected, suffering sev
eral casualties. .

“The artillery on both sides has 
been abtive about Lievin, Lena and 
south Boesinghe.”

Simla Sunk. captured a salient at St. Eloi, about 
five miles southeast of Ypres, with 
a front of 600 yards, some 200 prison
ers being taken. The Germans have 
since made several attempts to retake 
the position.

It is possible that the Canadians 
may be in the present engagement. 
When the positions were captured the 
men from Canada were immediately 
next to the attacking English corps 
and their artillery assisted. The 
Canadian eye-witness said that the 
English general thanked the Cana
dians for the assistance given. It is 
oossible that the . Canadians might 
have been moved to another part of 
the line since that time.

t»y special Wire to the Courier.
London, April 7.— The British 

Steamship Simla of 5,884 tons gross, 
has been sunk. Eleven members of 
Asiatic, crew were drowned. The rest 
were saved. The Simla was built at 
Greenock in 1894 and was of 5,884 
gross tons with a length of 430 feet 
and 49 feet beam. The last mention 
of her in the shipping records is 
dated November 23, 1915, and it is 
presumed that she has latterly been 
employed in the government service.

Brantford, April 6th, 1916. 
Brantford Municipal Railway Com

mission, City.
Gentlemen.—I beg to submit here

with operating report for the three 
months ending March 31st, 1916.
Revenue has been satisfactory and 
operating expenses have been lower 
than ever before in the history of the

A large decrease in earnings will 
take place when the two Battalions 
quartered here are removed, and in 
addition to this, the earnings are now

Gross surplus.............
FIXED CHARGES: 

Bond interest ... . — ■ 
Debenture Interest . .. 
Sinking Fund . -...........

.. ..$1,562 50 

■ 3,375 o° 
1,203 5°

$6,141 00

Leaving a net surplus of . .$2,218 72 

(Continued on Page 3)

Jacksonville, Fla., 
tains 99 specimens of animals and 
birds.

zoo now con-

On Monday. March 27, the British

4

Fighting at St. Eloi Between British and Huns 
Germans Now Wish to Have Peace Very Soon 

British Air Service is in Excellent Condition

'
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\ Burke Bros. & 
Kendell

Novelty Entertainers

SPECIAL

Mary Bickford
In

THE FOUNDLING”

Theatre 10c
m TUESDAY

of Elaine”
f

A

AND THURSDAY 
FROM Sky”nd the

1 SATURDAY
ie of Interesting Features

Ï COLONIAL THEATRE
Til l it., FBI. AND SAT.

PRINCES?
1 PUMu

:i Act Comedy Drama

11 ^Jesse James”
if \The Missouri Outlaw 

P 0 Keels of Feature Photo Plays 

Prices 10c and 20c :
F
:

TÏF+T+Tjùi

mm
I Fire, Lite and Accident I
INSURANCE ■

j IN THE LEADING BRITISH I

—and—
I CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESS
I Phone 968. 11 George St,

Brantford, Ont. ^
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PICTURE SALElyde 
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A fine assortment of Pictures front
,25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYLIFFEx
old.

lydes
Phone 1561420 Coibornc St.i

grade 
1 Au- 
> calf 
rs; 2 
rham

I

REAL GOOD

JEWELRYIf.
irifty

and
lbs.

Is NOT Expensive!
And to most people its a 

Necessity.

ts at 
two 

11 the 
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kegis- 
stock -SEE-
straw, 
[under 
bnths’ 
kg ap-
[er all- 
in ts.
[mas.

Jeweller
1 38A Dalhousie St.

eer

Iwill

H. B, Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST*
j Fhst-Ciass Equipment and Prompl 

Service at Moderate Prices, 
Both Phone* : Bell 23, Auto. 21

e
L
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UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man it you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

tl-

Chicago’s ‘‘white wings” have 
"blackbirds.” Negroes 

of southern
ng turned to

have supplanted sons 
Europe in street cleaning jobs.

;ors.
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Teachers' Assoc. 
Has New President

White Corduroy Vel
vets for separate skirts. 
60cno 75c.

J. M. Young & Co.■TUSSOR SILKS, ALL 
COLORS, „33c '‘QUALITY FIRST ”

Miss Middlemiss Elected to i “>"• t>0 
Take Place of Captain 

Joyce.

not

I Ladies’ New Spring Suits and Coats
Specially Marked for Saturday’s Selling !

Trip* or Irritate. '4V,

At the regular meeting of the City 
Teachers’ Association, held on Mon
day afternoon in Central School, the 
vice-president, Miss Middlemiss, was 
unanimously elected to the presi
dency, which office had been left vac
ant through the resignation of Capt lllll I ni- II 111 If 1 AT 5

IO,r£ »...... | W RF MAY I SI S
an excellent address given by Rev. I * ILL UL lllll I I U I B
G. A. Woodside, on the topic' of ‘The .___________
teacher in his relation to thè heme, ! . B
the school board and the community | Agricultural Park Granted ■
at large.’

Too frequently, the speaker felt, 
the home is not in sympathy with the 
teachers’ ideals for the child, ^hesp 
ideals should be to develop the chSld’t 
natural gifts, along whatever line 
they may be, and not necessarily to 
make him a monev-making power.
The means used to develop |the child’s 
gifts are often not understood by the 
home and antagonism is the resuU 
It would be well if parents ^nd teach
ers ’--new each other.

The school board should have 
tal and scholastic attainments to ap
preciate the work that the school 
ought to accomplish, and n<j> trustee 
should ever be appointed in order to 
make his office a political stepping 
stone. He is the spossor to the public 
for the education of its children. .

As to the teacher’s relation to the 
community, his work in the school 
room will be appreciated more if he 
makes his influence felt in some other 
capacity—as a Sunday school teacher, 
a worker on a public library board, 
helping to direct the reading of the 
community, as a Red Cross worker, 
or in dozen of other ways. Any such
hobby will develop the teacher and .
be of value to his neighbors. i ana arrange with the street ratl-

i A hearty vote of thanks was tend- way tor the proper placing of them 
ered Mr. Woodside for an address so rajJ® *nto the park, 

i well worked out and so forcefully Those present at the meeting were 
: presented. Chairman E. L. Goold, Secretary J.

J. Hawkins, his Worship Mayor Bowl- 
by, Wm. Glover and G. A. Matthews.

Taffeta Silk Suits, $25.C0
Several smart new and charming models, made from

gathered at waist line.V,
good quality Taffeta Silk. Coats 
finished with heading and'fancy silk giidlc. skiits aie guth 
ered at waist, giving a pretty flare. These 

come in colors. Black and Navy. Special at

arc

to Them for the Occa- I ,-;k

$25.00sion by P^rks, Board. •'■■I3
'• ‘v|l
M

i

Ladies' Tailor-made Suits of combination Taffeta and 
Sci‘°'c. in various stvles in Black and Navy. Coats tit in .11 
waistband with ripple, below. Skirts in several styles, all

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Parks Board took place last even
ing in the city hall, routine business 
only being transacted.

An application from Mr. C. S. 
Gamble, on behalf of Major Way ling, 
for the use of Agricultural Park for 
the inspection of public school cadets 
bn May 1 next was granted, on the 
motion of Messrs Glover and Mat
thews. A communication was read 
from Mr. Samuel Hayhurst, proprie
tor of the boats and boathouse at 
Mohawk Park until the park passed 
into the hands of the board. He >s 
very desirous of having the boats and 
boathouse taken off his hands by the 
board, being willing to sell at a 
very moderate price.

It was moved by Mr. Matthews, 
seconded by Mr. Glover, that the 
buildings and grounds committee oc 
authorized to proceed with the work 
on the entrance to Mohawk Park

having- the 'proper Aidtb and flare:. Special A A
al ................................................................. $35.00 and

Tailor-made Serge Suits At 
Yopr Own Price

'

men-

Ladies' and Misses' Serge Suits in Navy and Black, in 
several styles. These are the very latest and conic' in lull

for tomorrow:range of sizes, at prices
$30.00, $25.00, $22.50, $20.00, $16.50, $15.00 and $13.50

vwvvwww"

Spring Coats ■=

vwvywvv»#.
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Women’s Institute wwwvwvww

! : Dress Goodsj Silk Bargains for 
Saturday

:I The Tutela Branch of the Women’s !
■ Institute held a very successful meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Fitzgerald 

i The president, Mrs. Hird was in the 
j chair. Miss Birkett, secretary, then 
; called the roll which was answered 
by names of famous Canadians. Mrs. 

i John A. Houlding, was then called 
I on and presented the Institute with 
i the sum of $25 the proceeds of a
i box social given for red cross pur- j _ n
i poses, at their home Aspley Farm, on Refreshments, OOIIgS, ttCCl- 
1 Friday evening. The musical part oi 
I the programme was given by Mrs.
' Wilson and Miss Tamfinson and was 
greatly enjoyed by all. A splendid 
paper was given by Mrs. John A
Houding on “Life Principles and With probably one of the largest 
Power of Thought. Mrs. Tawrason crowds ever present at such a gather-
Fawcett also gave an excellent papei_ jfig Bram{ord> iast night's “At

: on “Our Responsibilities as Women. Home” asd social evening given in the 
The usual collection was then taken Masonic Hall by Gore Lodge, I.O. 
up Mrs. Snider of Elmira, gave a- Q p Nq 34> was a splendid success, 
short talk on Institute work The A ram of cardSj dancing, musical 
members are always Pleased to hear ^ v°cal numbers and dainty re- 
from outside branches. The meeting {reshments made a most enjoyable 
was closed by all singing the National evening for tbe number of over 500 
Anthem. A dainty lunch was served attended.

I by the hostess. The April meeting ! A social hour Df card playing 
! will be held at the home of Mrs. C followed by the address of Chairman 

Moyle, Mohawk road. It will be the pGP> who, in a brief
I annual business meeting. speech, referred to the war, but ex-

~ pressed his opinion that all prospects
pointed toward victory for the Allies, 
and urged all present to enjoy them
selves, happy in this expectation.

A program of exceptional merit fol
lowed. Perhaps the feature of the 

j evening was a number of character 
dances exceUently given by the little 

• Misses Williams, two young artists,
. which met with a furore of applause.

NYC. Yard Workers »n A solo by Mrs. A. o. Secord met 
• . , with much applause. Mrs. Secord
New York Threaten to rendered another vocal solo later in

Extend Strike. °b“8'd “ ”'
N-w York, April ‘w?

sssate^iwav» :■ . ,: the strike to other cities, involving re t0 satisfy the applause J ■ linen Worth to- : “I f)lrt EViyi thread. Special Satui day, 1 OJLz*
possibly 9,000 to 12,000 men unless « “r selections. Two duets, ■ f Srturdav lZf€ ! -vard .............................. ..................... '••• g V
their demands for recogmtiono their ^ Military,” and “The g day 16c yard. Spec.al .Saturday. V- . _________

1 Wash Goods Department Specials
cials assert that recognition of the , R McLeod, “A Song of B * " . . c . ,
union is the chief point at issue T e Canada,” “To My First Love,” and ■ W hite Middv Twill. 36 in. wide, suitable for skirts and middies. Special at
strikers induce car cleaners baggage , „Yàu h’ad BctteryAsk Me,” which he - " h,tC
men, and track inspectors. Union offi- rendered at intervais throughout the 
cials estimate the number of men on , j Thc dancing of the little
strike to-day as aboutha;4°°'1Jv^1* * * Misses Williams has already been re- 
railway officials say that only 500 are | ferfed tQ> but is well deserying of

1;, more notice. Their numbers includedThe strike already has extended ^ Spanish dance, a Scotch dance and 
from the yards in this city to various , militàr drm, and yet another num- 
New York Central stations through- ^ was demanded of them, 
out Westchester county, where more Thc final numbcr upon the musical 
than a score of men were arrested program was the singing of “The 
yesterday after a clash with the po- Maple Leaf Forever’’ by the entire as- 
lice. New York Central officials said S£mbly this being heartily performed, 
to-aay there had been no delay in Pejresbraents were then served, and 
train service because of the strikes, dancing was indulged in until the 
but admitted there had been some dif- gatheri6ng dispersed, 
hculty in moving the parcels po.»t jbe accompanist of the evening was 
ma“- ^ Bro. Frederick J. Porter, while the

dancing music was furnished by the 
Empire Orchestra. Mr. E. Beattie 
was chairman of the committee :n 
charge of this most successful enter
tainment, and Mr. J. T. Brown se 
retary, to whom congratulations are 
assuredly due.

- 1 T?

1.0. OF. HELD || 39c50 in. wide Black-and-Whitc 
Shepherd Checks. Special.........

All Wool Dress Goods in Black 
and colors Regular 75c. Special. .79cBlack Paillette Silk. 36 in. wide, 

rich bright finish. Special.........■
Duchess Satin, French dyes.

36 in. wide. \\ orth $1.50. Special
Foulard Silks. 15 different pat- 

to choose from. Special at. . .

$2 French Coating in Navy, d* 1 FA 
Black. Copenhagen and Brown tu S-* vV

r

$1.19
40 c j; Silk Boot Hose, 85c

Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose, in black and col- 
high spliced heel, excellent

quality, all sizes. Special • ^ ■ j -, —-----
Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose in Black and

tations, and Then 
a Dance.

terns
34 in. wide Natural Color Raw

Silks. Special ......................................
Dyed Honan Silks. 34 in. wide. r7Kjn 

all colors. Special............................... •

i39c 85c■ ! ors,
if

15cWhite, all sizes. 
Sjjecial at........... 25c and

Crepe-de-Chene
Waists Underskirt Specials

Ladies' Underskirts, made of good qual-
White «C. W ll. SpeSr'. ' fT. ^ SE50

very smart styles amongst these to pick ! Moire Underskirts, m llhck and Navy

li $2.50I
was

;

MAY SPREAD § Towelling Special for Salarday II Cotton Specials for Saturday
8 PlainGUss Towelling, suitable for dish or || itjj

glass towels, wide width. Special 1 Av» yard  iLilSC
aL -vard ................................................... 40 in. Night Rohe Cotton, free "I

4 pieces of Cotton Huck Towelling, in from dressing. Special at, yard  J-tlV
white or brown. Special at. Q7.Z» Fine Longdoth, 36 in. wide.
yard............................................................V j; vcry Special at. yard....................................

Fine Nainsook. 1 yard wide, nice fine

me'

18c
yard

19cW hite Bermuda Repp. 36 in. wide, for skirts, etc. Special at,

vard

s 25cWhite Rice Cloth. 40 in. wide. Special at.out.
gS’>v aril

39cWhite Lace Cloth. 36 in. wide. Special at.
yard ,............................................

White Ceittfcn N ode. 40 i 
..........

:119cwide. Special at.
.. .. ............. &}■111.

■Ifc:

. J, M. YOWG W CO.,S
■Do YOU Get 

Pure, Clean L-.y
the Verdun region, west Of the Meuse, FEBALE PILLS ^
A French counter-attack at once Tlierilôînf for .»IT J^iralc Complain! <-’i »i box.

c ‘ •- uv three for 510. rt drug slo.r- iVt?tiled lon
drove them back frgm, ,a large proper-1 address on ivceijiiof price, vm; s. orul;. i>r 
tion of the positions tl^us seized. ! Co.. Qt,?nr-;.

! The text of the statement follows: pPHOSPHOKOL FOR ME
“To the west of the River Meuse tn I for Xcrvc and i: ''rc;. c - "grey hint lev

________ the course of a night attack deUvered j
' - ' • . ’'* after a violent preparatory Domoarci j i*r,r. scouri-c j>hw * cfo.. si. ••••nev>. OMnno

Take First Line Trenches %£££?£’$£$?
Between Bethincoui't man forces made* jhfar way

, French trench of the first Une on the j
and Lnallancourt. j highway between Bethincourt and intermittent bombardment, and we

! Challancourt. ' have continued to make progress in
Paris Anril 7 a 40 p m -German! “We at once made a counter attack. ; the communication trenches of the
Fans Apru 7. 2 4° P French which drove the Germans back from ; enemy located south west of ronforces have penetrated a French which drove tne ue sessions ! Douaumont There have been some

trench of the first line betwe^Beth the greate^par^ of ^ A( t tillery exchanges in the Wo=vr=
holds only . district, but thc night along the i e-^ 

a î mainder of the front passed quietly.

MILKi

Has Been Retired.
! Ifv SliK'lttt Wire l« the Courier.

London, April 7— An Amsterdam 
; despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
; Company says that Vice-Admiral 
I Dick, director of the ship yards De- 
! partaient of the German navy has 
been retired on pension He was re
garded as one of the close advisers of 
Admiral Von Tirpitz. the despatch 
adds.

else from us. Pas-f You get Hoiking 
tourzlatlon makes It as tletiu and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
tile old cans and ha If-washed bottles 
in whivli milk Is often delivered ? 
Not here, though, heeanke every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

a front of about 300 yards
“East of the Meuse there has been

into

A Phone tall will bring you 
QUALITY ;

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO, Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A SwSSWat SSff SÜJS .wPhoue 142
54-68 NELSON STREET

s’
I

1 1W»Ü;

For a
$2500—11 story ml hr

;vll convonioii' < ' iir
Easy terms.

$3500 - 1 "1 story !'* • • 1 hi 
•ill vonwiih h - • ■ hi 
Ihisy terms

$3100- 1 story r. il hr! 
rooms, all - • • *n

Ward. Easy i-tihs

U4S

Dili;

*3500 Vi story hrir'i..
laud. TVrraoo 

1)14.1/ A-t <
acres 
down.

$3*200 -Vi Story rod
briok oottairvs. ..*\v
all in good lov.-ility 
borne Si., in I'.'ist,

ing 
tins.

for the tliroo. 
lot. ÿilUO doWll

1)138. ,
*1350—New fra in'* cotta 

lot in Plagie Place, J 
down. Id:1.').

$1500—1 *6 Story frame 
Terrace Hill. Easy

-New red hr id;
.tint) <1SI MO w ,East Ward, 

to. still. L»ij<;.
Bungalow, sion$3<ioo

Terrace Hill.
«1Î00—Ui story while 

Murray St. Easy ten
New red brinkSLUM)

1 tilth St. Easy term

■4

AUCTIOS
Real Estate, and 

ance Broki 
75 DALHOUS 

Phone 2043

♦♦♦

Old$
t
1 Coun 
I Shipm
I
1

1
1

See us if 
Ÿ sending large 
J* shipments to 
Y of Europe.
«♦ Our system 
♦> saving for yoi 
^ cases.

♦:♦
I

t Jno. S. Dowli
“ LIMITE

♦ BRANTFOR1
V

T. H.& 1
THE BEST

TO
Buffalo, Roch 
racuse,
York, Philadc 

Washing
Through sleejj 

ton to New Yoi 
York to Hamiltc
G. C. MARTIN, B 

G.P.A., Hamilton.

Alba

■-TitirB-- ' j 
SYNOPSIS OF CAnJ

WEST LAND RE
rpHE sole head of a f; 
-L over 18 years old, 
quarter-section of avail: 
in Manitoba, Saskatchex 
pllcant must appear in 
minion Lands Agency 
the District. Entry by 
at any Dominion La ml 
Sub-Agency), on certai

Duties—Six months 
cultivation of the lam

miles of his homestea 
least 80 acres, on cer 
habitable house is reç 
residence is performed

In certain districts 
good standing may I 
section alongside his h 
per acre.

A homesteader

Duties—Six months 
three years after enn 
ent. ; also 50 acres ext 
emption patent may I 
as homestead patent, < 

A settler who has > 
stead right may take 
stead in certain dlstr 

Duties—Must r
each of three years, c 
erect a house worth $

The area of cultivât 
duction in case of rou 
land. Live stock ma 
cultivation under certi 

W. W. (
of the MiDeputy 

N.P.. Vn authorized 
Advertls<‘in<‘iit will n<

More than $10,1 
subscribed to the 
Fund, which will 1 
the requisition for

....,"„-v~ - ——-----tr--..... ...........

r TWO
=*

WITH THE SOLDIERS I
is thing from street car tickets to chew-On duty to-day in the 125th 

Capt. Single; next for duty. Captam , mg gum.
Jordan; subaltern of the day, Lieut, i 10
Brown; next for duty Lt. Wallace. Ten more names

Lt C M. Sheppard has received ; to thc rous of the 215th battalion, 
from” district headquarters a cqrtifi- Qf these 10, 4 are Canadians, and four 
cate for military instruction in Co e are English, while there is one Scotcn- 
and Lewis machine guns. man and one American. Thus the O-d

GRACE CHURCH MEMBERS
Company and unit commanders are , - ^ w Campbell_ I? Mt. Pleas-

to take immediaete steps to s - ant gt • Canadian; age 18; student,
names of all members and adherents ant ot., ’ ..... Ct
of^irace church, and to hand such : John W. Enby, 276 West Mill St., 
lists to the paymaster of the battalion j English ; 45; machinist, 
before April 8. I Wilfred Maracle. Belton P. O.;

A meeting of the association foot- I Canadian; 18; laborer, 
ball committee was held yesterday at- j Charles C Ainger, Paris; Canad- 
terjioon. i jan; 28; blacksmith.

' The monthly meeting of sergeants ; Artbur gayles, Paris; American; 2t;
held last evening in the serge- clerk 

ant’s mess.. . David Murray, Paris; Scotch; 43;
Two much appreciated lectures carpenter. 

were delivered to the officers of the j Qee h Ball, Paris; English ; 36; 
battalion last evening in the 3.8th ; laborer 
officer’s mess, they being Physical 1 
Trkining,” by the physical director, 
and “Powers of an O.C. Company, 
by Capt. Bingle.

NOTES OF THE 215th
Major Duncan has returned from 

Toronto and Major Snider from Oak,
- i

Sergt. Waters, the battalion band
master, is expected to report at head
quarters to-day. Until the present, he 
has been connected with the 48th bat-

NEW NAMES
have been added

I

was

Chas. L. Myers, Paris; Canadian; 
! 28; cook.

Geo. Perke, London; English; 18; 
farmer

Herbert Allan, London ;
20; painter.

English;

Another Clash.ville.
1 By Special Wire t.i the Courier.

Washington, April 7.—Another en
gagement between Carranza troops 
and Villa bandits took place April 4 
at Cianeguilla. Ten of the banditscanteen of the new battalion 

has 09W beeaiully stocked and is do
ing at flo«ri?We business in every- cet

Something Y ou Have 
Never Heard 

Before. î

;

A Marimba Band5

The Biggest Musical Hit in 
Months

Hear it playj lovely Waltz »and 
Stirring March on Victor Record 
17928.

I't

Other April Vidtor Records 
JUST OUT

FOUR TEN-INCH. DOUBLE-SIDED VICT OR RECORDS—90 CENTS 
FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS1

1 Love You, That's One Thing 1 Know William Barnes j , 
Always Be Honey to Me Albert Campbell-Henry Burr t
■J'hat Soothing Symphony American Quartet 1 17472

Those Good Old Days Back Home American Quartet /

is” £!;}■”»
Olive North i 
Olive North f

Maria, Mari 
Manzanillo
I’m Neutral
I’m a Lonesome Melody

I 17954

TWO NEW PIETRO SELECTIONS
Pietro Deiro 1 
Pietro Deiro >

Romeo and Juliet Selection 
Barber of Seville—Overtureg 35524

RED SEA! RE MRDS 
Gondoliera (Boat Song) Violin 

Rigoletto—Qucsta o quello

Maud Powell 64521 

Giovanni Martinelli 64286

ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST

■

m “HIS MASTER’S VOICE”
REG -AG DEPT.I

The trade mark always guarantees the quality
BL SURE TO LOOK FOR IT

it!
■il

* p-
Write lot free copy of our 430-page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company
LIMITED

j&ü&M Lenoir Street, Montreali
DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

Victor Records—Made in Canada
727-336

«rs.^

2

T. s

t

;

r
;

If

Brown’s Victrola Store
9 George Street

" ■ il : :

J.T.SLC
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate
inam

i ■r$} i« White Corduroy Vel- 
for separate skirts.

12;A). vets 
60c to 75c. ------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------~-----------

■ >\A^WV /̂VVVW

its and Coats j
r(lay’s Selling !

‘BEST IS JUSIGrand Trunk Railway Two well-furnished houses to 
rent, good location, moderate 
rent.P. AND 0. LINER Fruit FarmMAIN LINK EAST 

Departures 
flBU am.-—For Dimdua, Hamilton and] 

East
7.05 am.—For Toronto aucj Montreal. 
7.3M a m. -For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and iCiist.
9.30 a m—For Hamilton, KIngara Falls

For Sale For Sale—lli storey red brick»
house in F.ast Ward. 4 living- j 
rooms, bathroom. 3 bedrooms, j 
gas for cooking, electric lights, j 
good garden, at moderate price. !i For Salen

S,-00 —1V2 story red hrlclc. 7 rooms. 
,li convoniftno.es, in Hohnedult*. 
Easy terms.

_ and intermediate «tâtions. ,
Also Transport Ship Near j r’s°t-J a.m.-For Hamilton, Toronto amt

Greece and a French S aS”'^"100' Toront0' Nlagara
1.50 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag 

ara Falls and intermediate stations.
($.00 p.m. -For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls ami East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East. . -
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East. „ , XT. „
1.56 o.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.

For Sale—1*4 storey red brick 
in East Ward. .3 living-rooms. 
4 bedrooms, cellar under whole 
house, gus. good lot.

1)148.Suits, $25X0 Township of South Dumfries—20 aero. 16 acres under cultn a- 
lios balance pasture. Spring creek running through tarm. 16 acres 
nearly all planted in strawberries. 1 acre cherries. 1 acre raspher- 
ries 25 peach trees. 450 young apple trees and M) old apple trees. 
Soil'—sand loam. Wire fences: frame house 40 x 20, 3 bedrooms 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen: barn 50x40: new packing house 60 x 
24. Situate short distance from St. George. Price $6.001 >.

- 1 story red brick. 0 rooms, 
■ II conveniences, in North Ward 

D146. Never Help Exploit Remedy 
Unless It Has Real Merit 

Like Plantan.

Boat.i;:,sy terms.
mtd cli,i :m;: x m< idvls. mack' fri 'in 

thered at waist-line, 

ilk girdle, skirts are gatli 

These

i
1 story red brick bungalow. 7 

rooms, all conveniences, in North 
W ard. Easy terms. 1)145.i S. P. Pitcher A Son

Auctioneers and Real Batata 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

License*.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 689. 515

■ ,iis are ga
London, April 7— The Peninsular 

and Oriental liner Simla of 5,884 reg- 
i istered tons, has been sunk in the 
j Mediterranean, presumably by a sub
marine, according to a despach to The 
London Times No details have been 
received.

TRANSPORT SUNK—MANY 
LIVES LOST.

?brick, 8 rooms. 2% 
$1.000

VL> story
land. Terraco Hill. 

D144.- Act quick.

•laIK v

üacres
down.$25.0011V e.

There is no medicine, so successful 
as Plantan in overcoming stomach, 
liver, kidney and catarrhal troubles. 

3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron aid j Afid wherever it has been distributed.
Port great numbers of people

: in g an abiding faith in its remark- 
! able powers.

In this connection, Boles, druggist,

City Properties n■2 redX.i S:'.200 1 ,-2 story red brick.
" "iVi-i. k cottages, new conveniences, 

,11 in good locality south of t’ol- 
l,(,rnc SI., in East Ward. Only 

for 1 he three. Corner blilld- 
$600 down will handle

main line west

Departures
!mbit) ut ion Ta It eta and 

k and Navy. Coats dt in a, 

Skirts in several styles, all 

nul (lare. Special

. $35.00 and

S 1
; Chicago.
! ft.uo a.m.—For London. Detroit, 
j Huron and Intermediate stations.

T j a__ „ A„ a I 9.37 o.m.—For Loudon, Detroit,
London, April 7 An Athens de^- : H„rou au,i Chicago,

patch to the London Daily Mail, says 1 0.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
that a telegram' has> been received | ~ 09,0^  ̂ Dptrolt- Port said^ the exclusive

i large transport belonging to the En- “E? ^.i^ÆuirTe^o.t, Port sale of Plantan in Brantford, and

! tente Allies has been sunk off the Huron and Chicago. _ t judging from the reports that have
west coast of Greece. The telegram £a îo”' Detr0,t’ Por* preceded the preparation from other 
added that it was believed many were 8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and In cities, we feel that we have, inaeea, 
|ost termetiinte stations. 1 been fortunate in securing the

'rwfr vFG\ CAPTURED BUFFALO & ooderich LINE 1 agency for this medicine.
1 A .. _ t , r r KBHt - , 1 “The policy of our store, which is

London, April 7 Capture by a Ger- ^enve Brantford 10.05 am—For Buffalo i well known to every one, has always
man torpedo boat of the Swedish Rn,i intermediate stations. _ _ . i * mnservatisrr
*~ik!'?SS£Tir& Jfsxssnszjr~~ ~itt&>SL?S%£ZSSr.
change Telegraph despatch from Cop- !i..:,nr„r.l luTc.'a m.-For Godeclcn : Tr4P1tl ""^nküra'gem'ent'1 "’th :

Swedish government ha P Leave Riant ford 0.38 am..—For Galt, customers Plantan comes to us with
against the capture and demanded te Guelph, Palmerston and all polida nor)J-lf | .•■ f -, m,r:t

of the steamship i Leave Brantford 8.55 am—nor Galt, a reputation of real merit,
lease ot the ste p. Guelph and Palmerston. I T. S. Jackson, under whose per-

ST. HUBERT TORPEDOED. Leave Brauttord 3.55 p.m.—For Galt SQnal supCrvision the celebrated
Lloyds announces that the French Unriplu B^antford’s.ti p.m!-For Galt and ! Plantan will be explained daily, be 

sailing vessel St Hubert has been Gue,pb ginning Saturday at the George
torpedoed and may become a dere j brantford f, k',1,0Tm^a- , Boles drug store, said:
lict Her crew was rescued bn^Po» Dovct an^St.' Thomas. “Plantan is the result of scientific

Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tlllson ! research. It is purely a product of 
burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas. herbs, roots and flowers that are

g.t.b. arrivals gathered in many of the remotest
Man. Line ! parts of the British Empire, and

, 05ra™.,lrS7mr 6.30 arm. lull) a.m., 1.57 j compounded into this wonderful 
I pm., 4.00 p.m., r. oo p.m., 8.32 p.m. I medicine under the personal super-

From East-Arrive Brantford, 3.38 a.m. : . ; f one Qf Canada’s most fam-
9.05 .am., 9.3. a m 9.55 a.m.. 3.o2 p.m., «.44 , rhemist, »
p.m., 7.32 p m., 8.10 p.m. i °ls cnemists.

Buffalo & Goderich Don t fail to call at Boles drug
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m., store and see Mr. Jackson who will

8,From West-Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., courteously explain the merits of 
5 42 pm Plantan.—Advertisement.

3-piece enamelled bath. Lot 24x231. some fruit, hen house. $2450 
Brick cottage on Lawrence St. for sale immediately. Contains 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, pantry. ceUar large led 
Price $1500. $400 down, balance at 6 per cent. Possession April -i 

Large list of all kisds of properties.

Splendid cottage to rent on
George St. and Charlotte St.

HI
iiiK lot. 
tliirf.

con-are express-1:5.1;;
D138.

Sl;’.r»o New frump cottage with large 
j,,f in Eagle Place, 7 rooms. $200 

1)135.i$25.00 Everything in 111V, story frame. 7 rooms, on 
1)124.«1500

rare Hill. Easy terms. Real Estate
Serge Suits At 
wn Price

New rod brick cottage in 
i ,<i Ward. $100 down, balance 

' .ru. Di26.

SI «50
8400—House and lot. 40 x 176. Ter 

race Ilill.
Good houses toDufferin Ave.

rent on $1100—218 Chatham (a snap».
$•>,000 to $4.000 Beautiful bungalows 

See these.

front, on. 
Easy terms. D125.

%Bungalow, stone 
’i'crn»«e Hill.

$»wio

till conveniences.
to $30,060—A home as x onS.G. READ & SON, Limitede,'.,Hi Hi story white brick on Mc- 

' Murray St. Easy terms. D122.

ÿl ini Now red brick cottage 
until SI. Easy terms. D121.

$
$2,.7011

in Navy and Black, in 

iiu vvrv latest and conic- in util 

■ u' v ' nr im i\v :
bo.00. $16.50, $15.00 and $13.50

Ï[ergv Mms vacant lot to exchange 
See us.Brantford Have you a 

for a house V129 Colborne Street
small lions** to exchange 

for a large one? See us.
and Gardens—All sizes and

Have you a

U-U-U-U*u*<^◄ Farms
all prices.

If you want to sell or buy, see

auctioneer L. Braund
Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533!

Real Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST
House 2192

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

COALts Fire Insurance

Open Eveningsmd Navy. Made with pvo- 
ileeves, fancy buttons and 
$7.50.

Phone 2043

iNEW YORK BELLE 
FEED TO TORONTO:

1I Old I
I Country 4

OUR BIGress Goods S
k idc t’lack-and-W liitv
k livck-. Special..................
L. 1 lires.-, t iuuds in Black 
[. Regular 7rc. Special. . 
[eh Coaling in Navy, 
nienliagen and Hr<

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46Gotham People Think She; 
Ran Away to Her Sol- j 

dier Lover.

323 COLBORNE ST.
W., G. A B.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m., 
12.30 o.m.. 4.29 o.m.. 8.33 o.m.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m.,

is for long distance 
moxdng and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

!%% Shipments X
1 1 À

«► —------ ^

REVENUE GOOD =rr«i: =J0E01$1.50 | 5.20 p.m.

>xvn Property OwnersBy Spei'ial Wire In the Courier. Brantford MunicipalI (Continued from Page 1) :i >1Boot Hose, 85c New York, April 7— The Evening 
World to-day says:

An elopement after all may he the 
solution of the mystery of Alma 
Fuller Myers’ strange disappearance 
for her parents admitted to-day she 
not only had a love affair, but was 

much--in love wim 
a British recruit,

♦♦♦ See us if you are £
V sending large or small t
V shipments to any part X
X of Europe. ♦♦♦
«£♦ Our system effects a
♦> saving for you in most
V cases.
♦>

etc.Railway ! You can be relieved of all the troublesome details connected with 
the management of your real estate by appointing this Company your ^
A cent. Our lteal Estate Department is fully equipped for this service. ■ H 

■ Special attention given to the management of estates of members of ^ | H 

* Overseas Battalions.
S We invite inquiries about our servioe.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

Available for application on 
j the 1916 instalment of city 

deferred account amount
ing to $6,000.00, or for the 
quarter .

For Paris—Five minutes after the hour,

Silk Bunt I Insc. in black and col

lid'd lived, excellent 
1 sizes. Special . # ■ t 
Liste I bread 11 use in Black and 

<ize>.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railxv»y

0 ■

85c’ 1,500 OO

Trusts and Guarantee Compamj.
Leave Brantford- 6.30 a.m., 7 45, 8.45, 9.45, I

,0 25 11.25: ,2.25 p.m.. 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 4.25, j Leaving available for re- 
610. 0.45, 7.40, 8.45, 9.45. 10.45, U.M. duction of city Current ac-

Arrive Brantford—i.8j a.m.. 8.35. 9-5. count the sum of.................. $7l8 72
! It will be noticed that the recent 

.. increase to the men amounts to $300
T., H. & B. Railway for the quarter or nearly half of the

net surplus for that period.

J. T. Burrow*
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street

apparently 
Stanley Stranger, 
now reported ill in Toronto.

“On the theory that the 20-year-old 
beauty of East Orange may have mar
ried the soldier, or have hurried lo 
him in Toronto when she learned he 
was sick, the search (or her was ex
tended to that City to-day. Charles 
Myers, New York insurance broker, 
father of the missing girl, admitted 
the family had hopes something would 
develop in this new line o£.®nqul,7'

esrjarjzrss.’tsR

very

15c
rskirt Specials

LIMITED.

TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALK 
GENERAL MANAGER

BRANTFORD
MAXAttBK "BrXnTFOKU BRANCH |

25c and CALGARY
WARRENJAMES J. \

PRES1DX.
X 10Jno. S. Dowling & Co. % S0 . Phone 365.[i♦>i For Hamilton, et(\—7.82 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

,u„ and 0.47 p.m.
Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19

?ll 2.27 p.m.
For

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.XI good qual LIMITEDL'lidcvskivts. made u 
Taffcla. wide widths. % BRANTFORD, ONT. J

centration of German troops on our
tr^SITUATION LESS TENSE.

London, April 7.—The situation in 
Holland apparently is becoming less 
tense. Reuter’s Amsterdam corre
spondent says an indication of the 
change is that the officers of the mili
tary transportation of the state rail
ways will again be granted leave.

GERMANY IS ANXIOUS WAR SCARE IS$1.50 Lake Erie & Northern Ry.
Time Table No. 1 

Effective Feb. 7, 1916 

SOUTH-BOUND

Underskirts, in Black and Navy, 

1 stripe, pleated 
; Special at...............

(Continued from Page 1)i

$2.50 “One can’t help but admire the 
Chancellor’s charming solicitude for 
Belgium’s future. But as far as we are 
concerned we hope to see Belgium in 
a position to settle this question for 
herself. Belgium must end this war 
as the master if its own fortunes, with, 
we hope, Germany putting a hand 
into its pocket to recompense the 
smaller country for injuries received^ 

Regarding Poland one hardly 
knows whether to be amused or in
dignant at the cavalier manner or ar
ranging for its future. One thing is 
certain: Germany doesn t mean that 
Poland shall have any say regarding 
its future We know already that Ger
many and Austria have entered into 
an arrangement whereby it shall be 
come a buffer state, at the same time 
establishing a clear road through for 
German armies. The allies, as well as 
Germany desire a lasting peace, but 
this manner of settlement of the Pol
ish question won’t suit us. When we 
sign peace, it will be on terms of 
justice for Poland as well as for Be.- 
sium Serbia and France. g An’ agency despatch from Amster
dam reports that the German papers 
are disappointed that Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg said nothing m his speech 
about Admiral Von Tirpitz or the sub
marine policy as affecting America or 

r _ i Holland. The Radical papers fear that 
Dr. L. P. Gauthier. M.P., for Gaspe, , Chancellor’s remarks about help- 

and the first French-Canadian mem- the Flemish people to free mem
ber to don the khaki, was presented ; £es {rom French bondage will 
with a handsome smoking set by a , serious ttouble in Belgium
number of his friends in the Com- cause ser--------------, —

mons. Major Mutne Killed.

T. H.& B. RY. Leave—
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. P “. p.m. p.m. 

Galt ..7.00 8.55 10 55 12.55 2.55 4.5o 6.55 8.55
Gl'n'ris7 20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.1a 5.1o i.lo 9.15
Paris 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33

B”ord 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50

NORTHBOUND

Arnold case. iExplanation of Dutch Gov
ernment Has Made Peo

ple Calmer.
Specials (or Saturday Horrible Crime.

„T Special Wire *o the Courier.
Saskatoon, Sask.. April 7-A where 

family of six was wiped out in me 
Wakaw district Wednesday mgh 
when Prokah Mancure, his wife, bro 
ther-in-law and three children were 
murdered, the house burned over their 
dying bodies and their animals shot 
down or left to perish in the b.ur”1"S 
ladings ^ crime, was ^evidently

thS'bflaw Md been shot several 
times in the chest and head. Among 
the buildings burned were two gra 
aries each containing L°oo bushe.s of 
wheat, two barns, in one of_ which -

discovered up to the present.

y

0THE BEST ROUTE , iVottun, free fromI lea\ v I act' u y 
\ er\ special at. TO-121c PUT ON VERDUNBuffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN.

G.P.A.. Hamilton. Local Agent
Phone 110

Psss'ii'BBtlBIS'll
Gl'ris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32

Galt' l 853 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 
Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 

run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
7 oo a.m. ana car leaving Brantford at o.uu 
am. No G., P. & H. connection Sunday. 
Sunday service will be to and from Conces
sion St., Galt. _ ________

STILL ANXIETY
FOR FUTURE15cNi- in 111 'be LuUon. free 

isinc. Spécial al. yard ....

.ongvloth. M> in. wide.
•ial at. \ aid.............................

>k. 1 yard wide, nice 
Special Saturday.

BGovernment Minister Talks 
of “Danger” Which 

Threatens.

124c
124c

French Think the Germans 
Overrate Importance of 

Fortress. IImeNam si h 
cad. Mr. William Hart-Bennett, British 

Colonial Secretary for the Bahamas, 
arrived in New York aboard the 
steamship Morro Castle of the Ward 
Line, en route for England.

! Rev. A. A. Trumpor, for three 
j years vector of St. 'I homas Church, 
i Dover, has accepted a call to the 
Trivett Memorial Church, Exeter.

f.By Special Wire to the Courier. By Special Wire to the Courier.H. C. THOMAS,
New York, April 7.—A New York 

Times’ cable from The Hague say..
The Dutch Governments oihcial 

explanation that the sudden recall o 
furloughed soldiers to the colors 15 
not due to any immediately threaten
ing complications, but is merely a 
precautionary measure, has tempor
arily stopped the war scare war talk 
without at all relieving anxiety as to 
the future. ary

In declining to disclose the reasons Thc general opinion of these is il- 
for the issuance of the drastic ne v lustrated by Kaemaeker’s cartoon in 
military orders, Minister van u.t Thc jQUrnali showing the Crown 
Linden has only confirmed the leei- Prince and Kaiser staring through
ing that Holland has very 8 glasses from the summit of a heap of
chances of being called upon to ta. e corpses and the former saying:
a serious crisis in the near future, ..pa a w cannot see Verdun. The
with one or the other of its powerful hegp ^ big enoUgh.” 
belligerent neighbors. The Temps suggests the possibility

Guelph, April 7 —Mrs. (Major) Speculation as to the nature of the ^ ^ recent fighting is merely pre- 
Mutrie received word this morning “danger” to which the minister reter-, Uminary t0 another gigantic effort, 
that her husband, Major Mutne sec- red as threatening the natl°" 18 ” ! but qualifies this statement by critic-
ond in command of the 2nd Cana- spread. Officials and members ot me | igm o{ the rep0rted German theory
dian Mounted Rifles, had been killed diplomatic corps, seen by tne corre- > that Verdun is thought so important
in action. Major Mutrie enlisted at spondent yesterday, expressed the be- France that its fall would be fol- 
Vernon, B.C., where he had resided lief that there was no immediate risk lowed by an appcal for peace, 
for some years. He was born on a of a clash between Holland and other Meanwhile. however, Paris believes 
farm near Rockwood, and fimshea powers, but that in getting her entire Verdun is impregnable, and cannot

’ his education at Fergus High School, available forces in readiness or m- understand why Germany does not
His wife, formerly Alice Tolton of stant use, she was merely ^conveyinreaUze it 
Guelph came here to stay with her a gentle hint to all concerned that she 

i parents’ while her husband was at the means to have her neutrality respec 
I front He leaves also four children, ed. , ,
! the eldest eight years of age. His The press generally has received the a{ed by the Recruiting League there, 
I father, Colonel Mutrie of the 153rd governments announcement with cot 1 and sergeants of the 168 Battalion will 
(Wellington) battalion, who, although reserve and unconcealed dissatista-- imme(jiately make a canvass in the 
seventy years of age, offered his ser-, tion that the public should still ue | store;5 and offices, 
vices here, and is actively engaged in kept in the dark as to the nature of j —
bringing the county battalion to full the pending crisis. The view whicn perth County Council voted to in- 

i strength seems to have widest currency among j crease its monthly grant to the Pat-
the people is that taken by the inf hi- j riotic Fund from $1.400 to $2,000 dat- 
ential Amsterdam newspaper, Tele- ; jng from the first of this year, but re- 
graaf, which says: I fused to endorse Dominion-wide re-

“We are taking precautionary meas- j gjstration of men eligible for war 
simply and solely against a con- j duty.

Paris, April 7—(New York Times 
cable)—The situation at Verdun is 
puzzling military critics here. After 
deciding that the Germans had re
newed their attacks to prevent a 
French counter strike elsewhere, the 
experts have been startled by to
day’s news that yesterday’s battle 
brought into the field furious massed 
German charges like those of Febru-

ent Specials ,m
11 id middies Special at 1

The Grand Trank Railway System 
will ran

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN N'OKTH'
Justice Irving of the Superior Court 

of British Columbia, son of the late 
Aemilius Irving of Toronto, is re- 

ill in Victoria, and

S/coal at. HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

11
live stock.land rkculation*

rnin: sole head of a family, or a".v male 
1 over IS years old. may lmmeslea 1 . 
quarter-section of available Dom.nm" H i 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Allai A 
plieant must appear in person at n 1 
minion Lands Agency or Mt"--'j-'1 
1 lie District. Entry by proxy ma.' > 
at any Dominion Lands Again ' 
Sub-Agency), on certain condn mus.

CHICAGO
or «prêtât iFire to -ho Courier.

~’OOJ' cTO stockers and feeders
steers 5>8 to «p10» , heifers $4 20$6.10 to $8.75, cows and belters *4
to $0.10, calves $6.5° to ^9,

Hogs, receipts 23.000 .M^rkeet
Duties—Six months residence upon a < . t j. 30 to $9-8o> mlxe .

cultivation of the land li w< , in^ - heavy $9 25 to ®3’»o0U^"u o"'-
niiies' of %%to $8 90’buU

KtaSe-S^eTs ^She^ re ceipts Market firm.

r,rUeriarnPdifstr“tes i" bo—^ >n « “ $9 25’

$8 east^buffalo market

"'^BuffaleN. ^ rang.

ption°padentFmayS^he oSLued (Soo„ tie-R.^^ 250 head; active

“SK exhausted bis home- and ^e^ec$etp“ M00’head: active 

St.-ad right may take a Pnr,rl”lsl'i1„ (y""yr H°SS ^ 51O 20; mixed, $10.10
Stead in certain districts. r.r] e j„ ! heavy, $10.15 $950 to $10.15;Duties—Must msiib- m^montbsi, ^ $10.20; yorkers,*^^^ $g „„ t0

$3U0. pigs, $9;00 . 4.R 50 to $775.
dJ'WcS^Æ^^SSrS r» Tow;'o"eptSactWe; 

Live stork may be snb^tituti head, ne- «1170; yearlings $6.50
under certain conditions. | lambs $8.00 toJ\_ c-) q0 to $9-50;

W. W. CORY, r.M.G., I to $10.50; wetheia mixed.
Deputy of the Ministor of the Interlot; 1 ‘ wes. $4-00 to $»■<*>■ SheCp’

XU rnaiiihorized publication O'«375 to $9.25___
ailv vlisement will not. be paid for. j ----------~" -There are times when

-------- ! ASSIST NATB** „ is nnw under
been von should assn svstem -it you will

taking villa the nn.lv,-Hiking
1 ■ —. • —mod it11 m ■ 

uuthiug else dues.

WKST ported to be very 
his recovery is not expected. EACH TUESDAY

March 7th to October 31st 
(inclusive)

Tickets valid to return within two months 
Inclusive of date of sale.

rates to other points In 1Proportionate sow
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Winnipeg and return $35 
Edmonton and return $43
Full particulars and tickets on application 

to agents.

ll'slow. 
35 to

The issue of cheap marriage he-1 
enses for soldiers has been stopped in 
the Newcastle diocese, except through 
the chancellor, who must now be sat
isfied that the applicants are unable 
to afford the full charge.

m CO. 1
R. WRIGHT

and Ticket Agent, Phone *«
lambs native mCity Pasfienger aTHOS. T. NELSON

Depot Ticket Agent, Phone 240.«HSIRRIB «6
per acre.

7—Cat-
Meusc. ' or. OeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS ISPECIAL ONE WAY FARES TO 

PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 
DAILY UNTIL APRIL 14TH. 
Those contemplating a trip to 

Pacific Coast points, including Vic
toria, B.C., Vancouver; B.C., Seattle, 
Wash., Portland Ore., etc, should 
consult Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents for particulars ol low fares in 
effect daily until April. 14th.

HumUr once

prupoi -

The names of all eligible young 
men in Woodstock have been tabul-PHOSPKOKOL FORHtows: 

îeuse i.) ,
eliver r.; 
am banj- |" 
between

acre.
< :«« h of three years, 
<T.-i t a house worth

■»5.
viiiUvationa front o! about 300 yards

"East ot the Meuse there has been 
it and intermittent bombardment, and we 

have continued to make progress in 
- h - iac!: the communication trenches of the

of Fort

into
■

Children Oty
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOft 1 A
y Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

1
S23 THK 1ck iron enemy located south west

There have been some 
Wocv: c

session s T ouc-umont 
At the artillery exclianges in the

lily district, but the night along the
: tlie ii ont passed quietly

urcs
1 e- ttuU builds up usId

t *
if.

i

8

V THE

men c».
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, APRIL?, 1916
i

Only Fine, Flavoury Teas
arc used to produce the famous

---------------------------------- ! siblc and that a Burnham receiver a Dane returned from Berlin states
as thev existed at the time, and I ! liamentary correspondent says, noth- ; bc purchased for the boilers, that the weekly bread allowance for
fear not the verdict of this day or . ing mattered. The conspirators were : Carrie(j each person is only sufficient tor
of the future generations, and I am ' scattered in confusion. The battle i commissioner Montgomery gave three days. On the remaining days
content to await the verdict of th = was won Asquith returned, saw and notjce that he would bring in a reso- i they eat potatoJiakes.___

- —- w°'d* ,1‘“
say they have in their custody Chas 

Windsor D. Sheldon, formerly of Montreal, 
! where he received a prison sentence.

(THE COURIER

SALADA”
blends. Every leaf is fresh, fragrant 
full of its natural deliciousness. Sold 
in sealed packets only.

ilpublished by The Brantford Courier Lim-

BOSSES, $3 â year; by mall to British 
Sion, and the United States, 2 

per annum.
BPMT-WREKLT COURIER—Published on 

Tneadav snd Thursday mornings, r.t »l ier year, payable in advance. ToKnited States, 60 cents extra for postage. —-------------------------
-__offlf»#** Queen City Chambers. 32* Church Toronto. H. K. Smallpeice, N0TEg AND COMMENTS

Representative.

Hearst might very easily have taken ,

EtS&M Sf^lwHTER COMMISSIONERS
Ontario contest, but from an ■

HEED REGULAR SESSION

ed.

Six armed men guard 
waterworks.recent

absolute sense of duty he has done 
i what he deems to be right. : iithe ONLY TO think. THAT

KAISLR. WILHE.LM , COUNT ‘2EPPEUN
Several Matters Up Yester

day For Discussion, 
and Action.

1
M B 107rThe wise spring robin is still stick- ; 

I ing to his muffler. ^

The Huns are now commencing 
to think of peace in order to save the 

pieces.

TELEPHONES
automatic and bell

z —Night lyI
—o»y- i j46227d!Edltorial ..........

ISOiBusiness ............. 2ti«eEditorial
Biielncsi 1,The Water Commissioners met yes- 

There werei o; terday in the city hall, 
present his Worship Mayor Bowlby, 

The story of the planes as far r.s chairman, Jno. Fair and A. G. Mont 

the war is concerned, is now quite ; gomery. . f

0„ th, ,M,„ », Meus, »,
German attack » connection wi» », I All:es.

Verdun operations has at present I jt 1S announced that a thaw is in month of March. Turbine Equipment 
writing, suffered a most notable check, j evidence on the Dvina front. Thank (jo April 3rd with proposition re

side of the Meuse the goodness this doesn’t refer to the old garding electric and steam turbine
enemy is making some progress. This time nuisance of that ilk. pumps fecently installed^ ^r?f^r
enemy is maKi s r * * * R. W. Angus, University of Voron-
in brief is the exis mg s Uncle Sam is commencing to real- to, April 4th with summary of report
with regard to the memorable stru6- vi„a js a decidedly hard man submitted on March 16th. From
gle It looks as if the French may , , . . ,be ban- David L. Webster, Asst Supt., April
have to do some falling back West, to catch Rumor had >t that the ban ^ po-nting out certain WOrk to be

™ . , r ain that after dit had lost a leg as the result of a dQnc jn conncction with the galleries
The cential fact „d- wound. At last accounts, however, afid requirements. All of which
weeks of violent assault a he seemed to be running about as ordered to be received and filed.

sacrifices, the Huns are scarce y Moved by A. G. Montgomery, se
any nearer to their object than when wen • „ * * ended by John Fair, that the secretary ,

thev started. The explanation is oh- j The Street Railway returns for the write Chipman & Power, asking them 
vious and it is that the Kaiser,tes have , first quarter of this year once more , ^^ssfonerTV*B™ntford with 
been brought to a halt with reference ■ serve t0 demonstrate the wise course p°ofesscr Angus of the University A 
to any more sudden massed achieve- ; Qj tbe citizens in taking over the en- ^-oronto> tbe Turbine Equipment Co. 
ments ' terprise as a Municipal venture. By and themselves, to go over the offi-

Th. Germans have made a strong j h bye what has become of the cjai test submitted by Prof. Angus, to 
The Germa^ al |  ̂ ^ daimed that the sale hear and consider the propositions to

in the Ypres region. This | of the p21-is to Galt end of the line °nd t0 advise the board as
the Grand Valley quick]y as possible, so that there will 

not be any unnecessary delay. Carried 
Mayor Bowlby voted nay to the 

above resolution. He says he does net 
see any necessity for bringing Willis 
Chipman to Brantford, that Professât 

full and intel-

Friday, April 7. *9*6-;

Open Mass Meeting
Sunday Night, April 9 th
BRANT THEATRE

VON
Itikpitz.,

The Situation. An D /
^ A CROWN / 

PR.INCE-V
wiLLIE^V

0'

JB&P
A3 M

on the west

zi 1ALL LOOKED LIKE- THIS ONCE— .
: I

a Ô

- v

OUGHT WE TO GROW UP*

Moving Picture: “His Country’s Honour”
Doors Open at 7.30 

Moving Picture 7.45 to 8 p.m.

—SPEAKER—

Captain Minard
97th Battalion

Chairman : Rev. Mr. Woodside

e e 9 ^
were

e 5
*1 A1?r ’v>

St
ous!]

I
attack upon 
St. Elois -
is on ground previously taken by the , would 
Old Country forces. At last accounts receipts? 
the battle was still raging. |

The British' are now pursuing the 
both sides of the Tigris, and 

attend to a

i cut into

MUSICAL PROGRAMME: 125th BATTALION BAND
ASQUITH’S Mrs. R. J. Smith of Chicago, formerly of Brant

ford, will sing. i
Turks on
as Russia continues to 
like job in the Caucasus, the sons ot 
Allah must be wishing more sincerely 

than ever that they hadn t.

Angus’s report is very 
ligent, and it is a useless waste of

___________ . - public funds to pay Mr. Chipman his
Commons or by newspaper campaigns fees and expenses.
outside the House. \ Moved by A. G. Montgomery, sec-

The government’s position was i onded by John Fair, that the secretary j 
strengthened by a debate which fol- wrjte to the Waterous Engine Works 

rlOnlUll 1 lowed on the payment of M. P’s. Mr. | Company advising them that since
Saturday, Sept. 16th will be the last - Law whose loyalty to the coalition writing, offering the sale of the Wor-

the sale of liquor in the ho- government never has been in doubt, thington pump, that the board do nat
, . rlubs of this Province, made a speech which carried the great at present think it advisable to sell it

tels, shops and cl n„™=it!on majority of Unionists. He expressed owin» to existing conditions, but
Mr. Rowell, leader of the upp • conviction that continuance in of- would be pleased to consider the mat-
made the criticism that an earlier q{ thc coalition was necessary to tcr iater when the question of the ac-

should have been set, but surely thc prosecution of the war. ceptance of the new pumps is settled.
, w„„ rather small-mind- Henry Duke, the eloquent K C Carried.

that objection intoxicants followed with a vehement onslaught Moved by John Fair, seconded by
ed business. The sale ot n , ’ on “the intriguers and cables under- A. G. Montgomery, that the work of
however much a great many people i ground plotting, secret tactical man- j cleaning out the Moores gallery and 

they undoubtedly i oeuvres." placing manholes on same be gone on
After that, as the Chronicle's par- with and completed as soon as pos-

, ______________________ - , r _____ _rl-r__- ;.......

“THE HOUSE THEY TALK ABOUT”

(Continued from page one.)
Collection to Defray Expenses

Children Not Admittedii

day for

date

1 have objected, as 
have, especially during late years, has 
from time immemorial been a legiti 
mized"f>usiness, with a large number 

of people employed in the 
large capital invested.

e, Lochead & Co. \ jj

—:-----if.".-. TTi■!*■ I
ki

same and 
Under such Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.reasonable being 

that five
r circumstances, any 

will be inclined to agree 
months in which to give these people j 
a chance for the entire readjustment | 
rendered necessary by the obliteration , 

hitherto recognized trade, in

I

NECKWEARii An Easter 
BargainSUITSSport Coats

Hof a
which they have their all, is not too 
much. There should be common de-

Priced for Quick 
Selling Saturday f

QUAINT and 
DISTINCT

in all things.cency
Premier Hearst has made it very 

clear that considerations arising out 
conditions constituted his sole

A new shipment just in time for 
Faster. Cream Chinchillas and 
Blanket Cloths, Tweeds, Checks 
and Covert Cloths.

SATURDAY

of war
and only incentive in connection with 
the legislation just announced. In 
this respect he recently said:—

"Some men have said that by 
I have sealed the poli- 

and

iiThis is Just What You \ Your Choice Saturday 
Have Been Waiting For

■Our Raster display of Fashion’s 
newest neck fixings and dainty 
little touches to put the last word 
of smartness to your Easter Suit. 
There are voile, organdie and 
crepe collars, in cape effects, long 
sack collars and dainty round 
stvles : in fact, a most bewitching 
and bewildering assortment of ev

il$7.50
$10=00this measure

tical doom of my government 
signed my death warrant as a pub
lic man. But I would rather ten 
thousand times go down to political 
oblivion and disappear from view as 
a public man than fail in what 1 
believe to be my duty at the pres
ent time. The man who chooses 
the path of political expediency as 
against the path of duty is not 
worthy of the support of the splen
did body of men that sit to the 
right of the Speaker of this House, 
or of the great body of citizens who 
belong to the grand old Conserva-. 
tive party, and above all, is not 

stand in the shoes of 
ever

Ladies’ Fine Serge, Cloth Tweed and 
Black-and-White Check Suits. Coats are all 
silk lined, skirts are full, styles are excep
tionally good; best of all is the price; silk 
collars and button trimmed. Travellers’ 
sample suits and broken lines from our own 
stock.

SKIRTS
Ladies’ fine Navy and Black 

French Serge Skirts, good styles, 
nieelv trimmed. \ allies up to $6.

SATURDAY

erything new for you to choose 
from. The new gloves are all
here in both kid and silk.$3.00 ■—Main Floor.

EMBROIDERY
ENDS

worthy to
the great Whitney, who was 
bold enough to be honest, and hon
est enough to be bold.

“In this day of national peril, in 
this day when the future of the | 
British Empire, the freedom of the 
world, and the blessings of demo
cratic government hang in the 
balance, if I should fail to listen to 
what I believe to be the call ot 
duty, if I should neglect to take 
every action that in my judgment 
will help to conserve the strength 
and power and manhood of this j 
province for this great struggle in 
which we are engaged, I would be 
a traitor to my country, a traitor 
to my consicence, and unworthy of 
the brave sons of Canada who are 
fighting, bleeding, and dying for ,! 
freedom and for us."

“Personally, it matters little to j , j 
me whether my career as prime ; 
minister of this province is long or j 
short, but it does matter that I dis
charge my duty to the best of my ■ 
ability while I retained that posi- | 
tion It matters much to this pro-. [
vince that its prime minister, who
ever he may be, should be guided 
and guided solely, by a sense of 
duty. And I am not unconscious 
that many of my best and warmest 
personal and political friends feel 
that I have made a mistake, even 
some may feel that they cannot con
tinue further to give their allegiance 
to the party while I am its leader, I 
have, personally, faith without a 
doubt that not only the public of 
to-day, but the public of years to 
come, will say that the government 
did what was right under conditions

RAINCOATS Two Bargains in 
Ebony Hair Brushes

Ladies’ Hair Brushes, in fine quality OQ« 
ebony, good stout bristles. Saturday----- Ot/L

Another extra fine Black Ebony Hair Brush, 
a brush we sell regularly for $1.25. Sat- 
urdav ....................................... '..................... I t/iz

Chiffon Taffetas o

III ParamettaFine Poplins and 
Cloth Raincoats in Fawns. Greys. , 
Navv and Black. Regular $6.00.

Dame Fashion has approved the wearing of 
this beautiful silk fabric. We are now showing 
a large range of 38 and 40-inch All Silk C hiffon 
Taffeta m such colors as Pink. Sky, 1 aupe, 
Smoke. Stone Grey, Alice, Navy, Night Blue, 
Brown, Green. Tan and Purple.
Our prices.......................$1.95, $1.75,

200 ends of fine Swiss and Nainsook Em
broidery, both* edgings and insertions, 1T4 to 5 
inches wide : lengths 4J4 to 5 yards. RegularSATURDAY

price 15c to 25c a yard. Saturday, an OCp 
end of 4VS to 5 yards........................................6itJ\s$3.95 $1.50

[■

Nainsook BargainI
Dress Goods Special

Tweeds and I'ancv Checks for suits, skirts and childrens JQn 
SATURDAY .".......................................................................................... “±*/Vz

Pillow Cotton 
Bargain

42 inch wide, extra fine even thread Nainsook, beautiful soft Oftsi 
quality. Reg. 30c. SATURDAY..................................................................

wear.
■ Black Chiffon TaffetaTowelling Bargain

\n all pure linen White Crash Towelling. 18 inches wide. 1 OJLze 
Regular value 17c. . SATURDAY .......................................................... -L^ 2 Vz

il
40 and 42 inch Circular Pillow 

Cotton, heavy quality, no dress
ing. Reg. value 30c.

SATURDAY

" One piece only of 36-inch, beautiful soft quality Chiffon Taffeta. Black 
i A quality that will wear. This is 25only, not filled i

Sheeting Bargain
? vard wide, fully bleached, extra heavv Cotton Sheeting, two Oûf» 

pieces "only. Regular 40c. SATURDAY .................................

our

al

20c Lustre Silk Hosieryn
% Hosiery Bargain

Ladies' Fine Black or Tan Seamless Cotton Hose, fast "1 Oif» 
Regular value 20c. SATURDAY.......................... -*-* 2 ^

Ladies’ Black or White Lustre Silk Hose, fine quality, QC/,
fast color Black. Regular 50c. SATURDAY.......................... OtfL

»
■

dye.

1 OGILVIE, LOCHEAD ® CO Y
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Deposit a portion of your weekly earnings in our Savings De
partment. where it will earn you 3 per cent, compounded semi
annually, and at the same time you’ll be creating a Reserve Fund 
to fall back on when the pay envelope no longer awaits you at the 
cashier’s window. The earlier you start to save the better. The 

Royal Loan & Savings Company invites the small depositor as 
well as the large one, and extends to all every modern facility 
which a modern, up-to-date banking institution can extend to its 

depositors. __________

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
Brantford38-40 Market St.
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Apron Sale
Maid’s Cooking Apron,

with large plain bib, and are 
made of English White Hol
land. Regular 65c.
SPECIAL................

Fitted Band Aprons, good 
print. Regular 39c. Q ^7/»
SPECIAL................Oil

Coverall Aprons, kimono 
short sleeves piped in white. 
Regular 39c.
SPECIAI...........

PRE-EASTER EVENT 50c

SPRING SALE ! 37cA Complete Presentation of the New Fashions-Many at 
Special Introductory Prices

if rE now offer a rather unusual chance to secure the new Spring goods, W right at the start of the season, at substantial savings. We re revers
ing the accepted order of things. Instead of charging you a premium tor 
the privilege of buying and possessing the new things early in the season, 
pay you to buy early by offering inducements in the way of special introduc
tory prices.

The entire store is in fresh Spring attire. Every department is alive 
with new Spring models, new Spring patterns, new Spring colors. In all 
their freshness and color and beauty.

Come, enjoy and profit—enjoy the new fashions in their freshness, 
and profit by these special introductory prices.

—Second Floor. J

A Saturday
Bargain/ we

One Thousand 
Pairs

1,000 pairs of good quality 
Black Cotton Hose, all sizes, 
old dye and fast black. Reg
ular 15c quality. Special for 
Saturday at

J
i

\ac

[

lief ’ ‘ =

Dress Goods
REMNANTS

Radiant EasterA Splendid and 
Distinctive Showing 

of Smart MILLINERY This is a chance for the 
mothers to supply their chil
dren’s wants at a trig saving.

—Main Floor

About 100 pieces in all. 
lengths from 1 to 5 yards, al
most every shade represent- 

including Black-and- 
Whitc Checks, Serges, Cash
meres, Venetians, 
cloths and Fancy weaves.

Spring Suits The Millinery Salon is like a conserva
tory of beautiful flowers these days, 
where one may come to see and admire 
the hundreds of charming creations gath
ered here for Milady’s approval.

Prices Range From

ed,
An extensive and authoritative 

presentation of the newest mod
els, eclipsing in beauty, variety 
and value any ever shown by this 
store.

Each day new shipments arrive, 
bringing a score or more of new
est styles.

Startling Saving Sale Prices 
on Needed Staple Goods 

for Saturday All Day

Broad-

tSATURDAY
From 25c to $2 Length $4.00 to $25.00

15 White Bedspreads, large 
size, extra good quality, no dress
ing. Worth $2.00. d»*| JQ
PRICE..........................

100 pieces Light and Dark 
Prints, strong and fast colors, the 
last chance to procure prints at 
this price. Worth 12X,C 1 An 
and 15c. SPECIAL.... -LUV

15 pieces Unbleached Factory 
Cotton, 32 inches wide, absolutely 
pure, suitable for children s wear, 
will bleach easily. Worth 
10c yd. SPECIAL............ « 2V

The Chin Chin Sailors, smartly trimmed with 
flowers and ribbon or quills on the top, crown

Priced Reasonably, $ 12, $14.50, to $42.50 in light grev. old rose, navv blue and AA
black. PRICE ............................................ «PUeVV

Misses’ Suits in fine dice check, chic style of coat, with yoke m
sides, prettily trimmed with black

$15.00
The Small Poke, in black, navy, grey, with 

trimmings of small fruit and ribbon J AA
bows. PRICE ............................................ <jyJ:.UU

The Small Black Hat for the Matron, with 
trimmings of Moire ribbon with 
small French flowers. PRICE...

back with box pleats full ripple on 
taffeta and clusters of bullet buttons, skirt full ripple.

$13.50 andSPECIAL PRICES at
Ladies’ Check Suits, loose semi-style with black and white patent 

leather belt, corded green silk collar and pipings, full CA
skirt with deep slace belt................................................ .. ........  ^ lU.t/V

$6.00
Stylish Serge Suits of Navy, Copen., Black and Taupe, in four 

very smart mannish styles, convertible, roll collars, loose or belted 
back. Others featuring extra full ripple coats with leather or self 
belt; skirt wide flare with high waist line, ornamented dM C AA
with self buttons. SPECIAL................................................... tP-LU.VV

Ladies’ or Misses’ Suits, in medium shades of fawn, amure and 
poplin cloth, nobby style of coat, giving self pleated back with ripple 
and all around belt; others showing lace semi-fit to waist line, and 
ripple: full skirt wtih shirred back and separate belt, ŒOO RA 
finished with buttons. PRICES OF.$16.50, $18.50 and &UL,..ÜU

Smart Styles in Untrim
med $2 value Shapes

Special 98c 1000 yards Towelling Ends and
Damask Table Ends for Saturday. 
Selling onlv in lengths from 1 to 
6 vards. " NEARLY HALF 
PRICE.

5 pieces 32 inch White Turkish 
Towelling, good strong absorb
ent terry, usually sold at 35c yard. 
FIVE PIECES ONLY 
TO CLEAR AT, yard.. tiUV

—Main Floor, Rear.

A large shipment from New York has just 
arrived in time for Easter. A score or more 
of sytles are shown in all the best QC/» 
colors. SPECIAI..................................... wOl

Navy, Black, Russian Green, Purple, French 
Blue and Grey.Many Exclusive Styles, too numerous to mention, in all the best 

shades and finest grades of fabrics : no two alike. <£QC AA 
PRICE .............................................................................$22.50 to eJ/OVe\/v7 J-Second Floor

—Ready-to-Wear, Second Floor

E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.E. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd.

may now be had here. This 
is a fine quality Toilet Soap, 
prepared from best ingredi
ents and containing a large 
percentage of glycerine.

Regular 10c per Cake

Special 5c
—Toilet Dept.—Main Floor.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., united
MAJOR A. T. DUNCAN Made-to-MeasureTRIP TO GALT.

Teams composed from the business 
of the city journeyed to Galt last 

evening, here a number of games of 
volleyball and basketball were play-

REPRESENTATIVES. *}

At a shop meeting of the employees * thc best exhibition of volleyball 
of the Verity Plow Co. held during tbgy havc yet made, but were defeat- 
the noon hour to-day, Messrs. Ernie e(j . close scores in three games.
Bond, Harvey Clement and John Keir jn tbe basketball, an even break was 

appointed representatives to the made ty,e Brantford men taking one 
Patriotic Fund committee. game and the home team one.

0*0

CASE SETTLED. MEAT INSPECTOR’S REPORT
The case of Smith vs. Jacobs, heard ____ _

recently in the spring assizes here, The report of Inspector Devereu 
was settled in Toronto yesterday, for the quarter ending March 31, now 
when Justice Kelly gave judgment for | on file in the city clerk s department 
the plaintiff with costs, with a refer- j shows that some 34 cases of tuber- 
ence to the local Master. Tne case 1 cular meat were discovered on the 
was an action for foreclosure of market in the past three months. All 
mortgaged premises, and the defend-j cf these, to an aggregate weight of 
ants had invoked the moratorium act i 735 pounds, were seized and burned 
in order to stay proceedings. M. F. | at thc sanitary farm. The building of 
Muir appeared for the plaintiff and , stalls for butchers on the market is | r ™
M. W. McEwen for the defendant. approved, as it will afford a protection j

to the meat from dust and dirt in hot. 1
weather. Butter during the quarter ^ 
past, was all up * to the standard | j

The annual business meeting of the wejght, but considerable trouble was 
W.M.S. of Sydenham St. church was j experienced by Inspector Devereux 
held at the parsonage on Wednesday jn tbe matter of potatoes, many ven- 
afternoon and there was a large at- dors pjacjn„ very poor specimens at 
tendance. The election of officers re- the bottom of their bags. The inspec- 
sulted as follows: President, Mrs. tQr reports having warned several 
James Isaac; vice-president, Mrs. A. aga;nst this practice, and threatens 
Scruton; Cor. Secretary Mrs H. • proseCution in the future. The city 
Stone; Rec. Secretary Mrs. W. East-, horses are all in good condition save 
cott; Treasurer, Mrs. H^es^,S,UP‘- j one, which is lame. A large number 
Mission Band, Mrs E. Alderson,, Qf d havc been running loose about 
Associate Helpers, Mrs F Harp,, the cit an averagc of three persons 
Cradle Roll Mrs^ J. Earthy; Canvas -, h • been bitten per week. A num- 
ers for the Outlook, Mrs. I D \ * ^ ^ quarantined> but
Scruton and Miss R. Dean, i>upt. . „ q{ rabies wcrc discovered,
of Christian Stewardship Mrs. Bailey, premises of all milk vendors
delegate to Branch meeting, Mrs. I. the city are reported in

' Mrs Smyth’e served dainty \ good condition but the inspoctor conv 

the conclusion of the ; ments that only about half of these 
pleasant social hour vendors have taken out their 1910 

j license*.

POLICE COURT.
One drunk, fined $3, was the full 

extent of the proceedings in the pol
ice court this morning. ORDER NOW 

FOR EASTERSUITSmen I

Beautiful Range of Suitings to Select From 
Moderate in price, at

were

$16, $18, $20, $22, $25 and up

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
1* .
' :

Ê*.
, Tailors, Men’s and Boys' Clothiers and Furnishers 

78 DALHOUSIE STREET - Temple Building
< ;

1

Too Late for Classification ] 25. "I,"
m!5

*• A' P6EKEB- 101 ■ m,„r,mAdi,'™ Bo, SÆ

H
ier.W. M. S. OFFICERS.

of the 215th Battalion, who is men
tioned as a possible commander of a 
new battery soon to be authorized. 
Major Duncan is qualified to - hold 
any position in the artillery, having 
served in that branch of the service 
for many years.

Field Marshal Sir Charles Henry 
Brownlow, the oldest of the British 
Field Marshals, died yesterday at 
Bracknell, Berks, age 86.

al7 1
Harold J Tennant, Under-Secretary 

for War, speaking in the British Com
mons, said that the Government was 
considering new designs for aero
planes.

The death occurred in Edinburgh 
of David Douglas, the noted publish- 

YVW'TED—Good stout message er. For several years he was editor XV boy wanted. Apply Hurley Print- of The N°rth British Review. He 

jng Co: ml3tf was born in 1828.

170R SALE—Privately, the contents 
of a complete home, including 

household furniture, piano and baby 
buggy, also chicken and portable coop. 
35 Nelson St.

WANTED—Two boys for all day
work around store and make 

themselves generally useful; good 
chance for smart hoys. Apply J ■ M- 
Young & Co.

Emperor Francis Joseph, disregard
ing the warnings of doctors, has de
termined to visit the Itaha^i» front 
next week.

Reginald McKenna, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, has intimated that the 

of gold for jewelry should be 
dealt with.

Scruton 
refreshments at 
business and a
was spent.

use

Hard Water 
Soap
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DiedNUPTIAL NOTES 
A very pretty wedding took place ; 

yesterday at Wellington St Methodist ! McDONALD—In Brantford.
Church when Rev. Dr. G. W Hen Thursday morning. April 6th, Rose
derson united in marriage Gerald Barnett, widow of the late Donald
Reuben Wright and Martha Emma McDonald, in her 77th year. Funeral 
j<utch. takes place on Saturday, April the

8th, from the late residesce. 264 
Nelson St., to Mount Hope Ceme
tery. Service at 2 o'clock. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept this 
intimation.

on

-o^-Cs,
WILL PUT UP SIGNS.

Permits have been issued to the 
Dominion Signs of this city, to erect 
recruiting bulletins for the 215th Bat
talion in each of the five city parks. 
This class of advertising is a medium 
greatly in favor for recruiting pur- 
poses.

COMING EVENTS
MR. WOODSIDE will begin on Sun- 

day morning a series of sermons 
on “The Opening of the Seals,” and 
will continue them each Sunday 
morning.

HAVE MOVED TEMPORARILY.
Messrs. Scarlet and McFarland, 

who have been demonstrating the 
Rates Oxygen Burner at 10 Queen 
Street have temporarily moved their RED CROSS April envelopes are now 
office to 75 Dalhousie St., Phone 2043. due. Citizens are requested to please
This office is now occupied by John 1 remember to put their contributions
T Sloan, who will move shortly to in the Red Cross boxes by the fifth
10 Queen St., where Messrs. Scarlett Df each month,
and McFarland will again have their 
office. ‘‘FAMOUS CHILDREN OF FIC

TION,” musical extravaganza by 
the K. of K. club, composed by 
Vera Reding, drawing room 134, 
Park Ave., Friday, April 14th, 8
pm.

RANTAM BATTALION.
Ptes David and Wm. Campbell, of 

th. 216th Bantam Battalion, of To
ronto, are in the city during -- 
week, doing, recruiting work in 
nection with their battalion, 
would be pleased to see any prospect- 
ve recruits who are desirous ofJ°in' 
inK the Bantams, at the Brant Thea- 

Sunday evening, April 9th.

THE PROBS
Toronto, April 7.—Pressure is low 

off the Atlantic coast and near the 
Gulf of Mexico and high over Ontario 
and the western provinces. Local 

falls have occurred in Ontario, 
Saskatchewan.

ire on

Eye Talk a
snow
Quebec and 
weather is cool over the greater por
tion of the Dominion.

FORECASTS
Fine and cool. Saturday.—North

easterly winds and cool. •

The

3
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®j Sharp Eyes jjjj !
J* , .__ kv Echo Place society, a musical pro-All mechanics 10\e rj gram being presented, and a very
fi kecn-edged. perfect B STS.'SS'JS"' *

tools.
Eyes are tools of the U 
mind. Like all tools, u 
they must be sharp to gj 
do good work and re- ® 
sist destructive wear. fS

RECRUITING MEETING.
Tne speaker at the recruiting meet

ing at the Brant Sunday nignt will 
be Captain Minard of the 97th Bat
talion (American Legion), who will 
say something of interest. Rev. G. 
A. Woodside will occupy the chair. 
Before the speaking 
film “His Country’s Honor,” a war 
picture .will be depicted on the 
screen.

commences, a

Dull Eyes ft o»o

TWO RECRUITS.
The 125th Brant Battalion secured 

two more recruits to-day:
John Williams, English, age 43, 

! single, farm hand 3 years with the 
German Light Infantry South Africa.

James Freeman Polhurst, Canadian 
age 35, teamster, married 147 Market 
street.

If your eyes are dull, 
let me sharpen them £8 

I do this 0 
“drawing jW

for you. 
without 
their temper” with

9V“drops.”
NEW CANNING FACTORY.

probability of a canning and 
preserving, factory on the east side 
of Clarence street is apparently dis
pleasing to residents of that section, 
as there is on file m the city clerk s 
department a petition from a n»* 
of ratepayers who object to the Pjes 
ence of such an establishment there 
on the grounds that 't ^ould prove 
unsanitarv and detrimental to prop 
ërty in the vicinity. A communication 
from the Waddell Preserving Com
pany Limited, has also been received 

™ fn thè city clerk’s office making appli-

M ! tPheTare’anxious to commence active

Jarvis’Glasses S 
Gladden f

The

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST 0Manufacturing Optician B52 MARKET STREET
North of Dalhousie Street |Just

Both phones for appointments
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

operations at once.
15

¥

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

A Few of Our Bargains
—FOR---

SATURDAY
$1.18Youths’ heavy lace boots, size 11 

to 13. Saturday.........................

Men’s high grade tail 
size a V2 to 7i/2.
Saturday ...........

Women’s dongola. elastic front slipper. QgC 
size 3 to 7. Saturday........ ..................

Child’s pebble blucher. extra'good to Qgç 
size 5 to 7/i- Saturday........

boots,calf lace and button
ReK„lrr $5 00.

wear

Neill Shoe Co.

«

II

Hosiery
ilk Hose, fine quality. 35c

GO Y
i

Lochead & Co.

Easter 
gain !

lice Saturdaym
BROIDERY

ENDS
,k F.m- 

to 5
Regular

Iv.ng' and uisertioiis.
ti, 5 yards. 
Saturda v. 25c

argain
X iiii'-•!.. licautilul ~i>lt 20c

Taffeta
t uialirv l'luth m Tali eta. Black

Plus is $1.25
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will decide on a test of strength at she has never been seen to better ad

vantage , The rest of the show is also 
excellent.

March 31, 1916-April 1, 1917, he ^ ■» sea."
awarded to Messrs. Sutherland and » M,.»/» <?*»/'} " ’
Stedman Bros at an advance of 10 UMC UllU H to havc a part to play in Eng-
per cent, on invoice pn s. 1 land’s sea program. As a member of

The report ot the industrial com- -• I'fYCItWd •• the Royal Naval Division he awaited
mittee reviewed the work of that „ * 1 :, with impatience a call to the colors
committee done at the meetings 01 . .f-fri ' from the moment war was declared.
March zo and April 3, and the com- , At the height of his successful revival
mercial advisory committee that ot Manager J. T. Whittaker of the 0f ‘Fate” at the Aldwych Theatre in James."
its meeting of Marijh 23. The report Grand Q HoU5e announces the London last September the call came, at the funny ‘-Tige," a colored “r: |
of Dr. Landymore* for the seven R,,ntfnr/t the famous He cancelled a',1 contracts and re ; vant played extremely well by Lloyd
months ending March 31. >?>6, was coming to Brantford ûf the famou for duty. j Neal and applauded "Jesse James
referred to the dental committee lor English actor. Darwent Hall Caine down to Deal and was ! played by Geo Ormsbce^ Zelda i Childien love this milt laxative,
consideration , I who will be seen at the Grand Opera J wen en h ^ ^ ^ ^ Rawlston.. thc wlfc of the famous ,and nothing else cleanses the. tender

The printed copies of the by-laws. House, for one night only, Thursday, • tge lron,;' he says, --and outlaw, gave Kitty Kirk an opportun-, stomach, iiver and bowels so nicely,
drawn up by the 1915 Board of Edu-1 April 22nd. Hall Caines successful ot getting ^ ’Qther {ellows> ity to display her talent in a role en-, A chnd simply will not stop playing
cation were next discussed, it being play^ Fate has b#e" *°r, . * how SOOn we would be sent, when tirely different from any that she has to empty the bowels, and: the result is.
resolved to include in the booklet the. member of the Royal Naval Divisi surgeons sent for me and a lot heretofore appeared in. The balance they become tightly clogged with
names of those forming the 1915 and, naturally, is keenly interested in h others. They found my leg of the company were excellent waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
board, Brantford’s first Board of Ed- the rumors from Berlin that the Uer- « >t do x smashed it tobaggan-. their respective roles and the Play , sours, then your little one becomes 

Totals ... • 254 1919 77:s ucation and not those of this year^ mar} navZ 15 prepa,Png for a■ n;nT at St. Mortiz some yeears ago. ; was given in a spirited way that pleased | cross, half-sick, feverish, dont eat.
... A communication from the Ontano The question was raised by Mr. against the line 0 , lt bas been ail right enough for me. ] and delighted the mahy admirers thrs sieep or act naturally, breath is bad.

the regular monthly meeting of the j? j.,f at;onai Association, asking that poweu as to under whose control an maintained by England s sup tbey said it was not a navy leg. clever company has made during their system full of cold, has sore throat.
Board of Education held last evening. - , be scnt to its convention epjdCmic of any infectious disease j noughts and smaller war craft. SQ thei4 j waS- out of it—‘turned 1 stay here. "Jesse James" will be re- st0mach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen.
Three applications for leave of aD . g April 25, 26, *7. SuCh as the recent one of measles,1 young London actor-inan;ager d es , believe it is expressed on 1 peated again to-night and baturday Mothers! See if tongue is coated,
sc nee in order to join the 2,5th Bat- “ dealt with by the appointing came This was answered by In-, not attach importance to the vague a . matinee and ni ht give a teaspoonful of "California
talion wer dealt with, as were a : "? MessrsPowell Shepperson, Lane Sector Kilmer, who stated that the, stones about the li-m h or 'iarger tms s reiect;on by the Eng- ___________________ Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours
number of other communications. The. 1 Armstrong to attend the conven- visiting nurse reported any such cases j gUnts and lish navy ras made possible, how- KEEP CHILDREN WELL. all the constipated waste, sour bile
reports of the various committees of ! tiQn with principal Mutter of the ev- discovered and that the medical health ] GerLn sShuers declare ! ever, his appearance it, Canada and ! Xo kecp littie ones well the bowels and undigested food passes out of the
the board weie received and filed j..d en- ciac5es. officer was also consulted. I f outshoot the big 15-inch guns i the United States in his famous must be kept regUlar and the stomdeh system. and you have a well, playful
the printed copies o t e y- ’ | Ap , communications on hand All the business in hand having been , gr tjsh fleet ! father’s most successful play. At sweet Nine-tenths of childhood ail- child again. ...
drawn up by the board of ,9,5. dis- ! ha$‘ g"thus been disposed of, the disposed of, the board adjourned at of„t‘ .. h g claims be grant- | the end of the present spring t.mr he ments are caused by derangements of Millions of 1mothers give Cal,for-
cussed . , l„aHinp of the various committee re- the earlv hour of 9.50, Chairman Even if - these cia » I wui begin a New fork run in Fate these organs Baby's Own Tablets nia Syrup of Figs because it is per-

After calling the meeting to order > reading o eeded with Armstrong thanking all present for ed. çnd no account is taken of Eng; j under fhe direction of Henry Miller never faif tQ regulate the stomach and ! fectly harmless; children love it, and
Vice-Chairman I S Armstrong, who , P ■ advis- their attendance and congratulating land s equally secret préparions, ; Brantford is one of the few cities that b wels_that ,s why thousands of mo- j it never fads to act on the stomach,
presided in the absence of Capt W Tne management .comnuttee advis them «ternum e ra id disposal of all : Mr. Caine says, “it migh- ic well to , wm see pate," with the original “her! would rove no other medicine to liver and bowels.
N Andrews, called the attention of ed that the resignation of Miss M . p. . d remember that England s ocean bull- A[dwych Theatre production, prior Concerning them Ask your druggist for a 50-cent

special meeting held since, were then that Inspector Kilmer be authorized to Bunnell.----------------------------------- leged new German guns might pos- j the fincst club manipulation act ever Tablets 8;[c 801,1 ^“ î™ J' L' Sy™ Company.” Refuse any other
read and confirmed fill any vacancies in the Public school j ess. the boats that mount them must seen here and Frances and Sally do or by mail at ,=S cents a box from the »yr"Pwith

TU. rr,mm„nications to the board teaching staff from the Normal Mlle. Balaschova, premier danseuse come within range of England s guns ; a vaudevme stunt which is much be- Hr Williams Meoicme Co, Brock- ---------------—,
"n vf r„,d . rd disposed of The school; that he be authorized to pw- o{ the imperial Ballet at Moscow, is before opening fire. Everyone wh° ; yond tbe ordinary, including some ville. Onri________Thomas Cuthbert, aged 50, former

îsjr£ü?x £ SsLsrest “-“«ftp a tis •sjsrss.'t, •sz ; s? r-a-arst* % ! i=•sr&rsoa ? àS’msr w r s
œ tier.-« 0,m Ho"’" SM&'Sxs;
and grounds committee, and those of scientific aPP^atus such as^ was - 
Messrs. Holsworth and W Joyce for cessary Also that Mr- «
the same to the management com- White be granted an increase 
mittee together with a communies- arv of $50 per annum 
™on from8Lt.-CoI. Cockshutt of the Mr. Powell sugge^d that a list of 
2,5th Battalion permitting Mr. Joyce the articles nbard Mr Burt com-
to retain his position until April 1, plied to.^h= boar^ Mr. Burt m
and Mr Holsworth until further no- plied with the request ”™ n8 V 
tier Other communications referredl I tures of various
to the management committee were.-plies, scienti ic PP mans the
From Miss Jessie McLaughlin, resign- sorts a"d six or eigh: new map h 

ing her position on Public school old-ones m
Gamble^ stating thaMhe inspection of Mr Lane ^ed ^ ^rt 

public school cadets will take place of all expulsions or suspension:s 
on May .. and .equestmg that all reinstatements be made .to^he 
teachers and pupils interested be al agement comm t ■ s “ Thc
lowed to attend this event; the re- ble promised was being aone. ^
ports of Principal Burt and High matter was discussed at con 
School Inspector Spotton, emphasiz- length,.but the MSuranM rfDr^ wag 
ing the need of more class rooms in ble and Mr. Buit in me
the Collegiate Institute, and a request accepted huildines and
from Garnet C White, asking for an The repo,d°l.tb reported the 
increase in salary. Communications grounds Supply-
rerpiand filed were—Reports of awarding ot the contract iui a j the boiler inspection in King George; | ;ng coal to the Public schoois to J > n 
Alexandra, Ryerson, Dufferin schools Mann and Sons, their tender be ^ 
and the Collegiate Institute; the re- lowest received. The request 01 
nort of Nurse McPherson for the Walker for leave ot a ,
months if February and Marchi a granted, and it was recommended that 
communication from the Militia De the committee be empowered V
partmem in defence ot tbe non-pay whatever temporary arjangeme 
ment of grants hitherto made tor . cessary durmg his absen c commit 
cadet uniforms, since the outbreak ol The report of the Finance ^ 
the war- the monthly report of Pub- tce recommended a la ge amend- 
lic School Inspector Kilmer, which ; accounts for payment As^an^ wgs 
showed the attendance at the various , ment to this report, ot cQn_

"SowsSCh°0lS thrOUSh0Ut tfie C‘ty a1tPmcTLr" supplies for the year

P.C.
88.7
924
90.1 
91.0 
84-5
86.3

Enroll. Av. At.
524 4 
459.0 
332 6 
424.9 
230 5 
316.1 
347 0

Schools 
Central .. — -• 591
Alexandra .
Victoria...............  369
King Edward . 467
Ryerson . . • 273
Dufferin ■ - 366
King George . 387

Board of
Education

Mr. Caine hoped and expected last
497 COLONIAL EÛMES COATEDThe Princess Players registered an

other hit to their credit at the Col-, 
onial last night when they presented 
that always new melodrama, "Je®5®, 

A crowded house laughed
89.7

Three Applicants For Leave 
in Order to Join 

215th.

Reports and Other Routine 
Matters Are Dealt 

With.

I89.3. . 2950 2634.5Totals . 
Kindergartens: 

Schools 
Central 
Alexandra 
Victoria 
King Edward . 
Ryerson 
Dufferin 

I King George .

PCEnroll. Av. At. 
36 24.0
46 40 o

. 36 264
49 40 5
26 19.8
28 14.0
33 27.2

66.6
87.0
73 5 
82 7 
76.3
65 5
82.6

Routine business was transacted at

The minutes

You can now buu
—n—PIT

^|y^This size'^^
/Columbia Records^

F O R.I <
Because every Columbia Record 

helps sell another.
U Because the Columbia Record business 
y has more than doubled.

Because the Columbia Company have 
r been obliged to increase their factory 

capacity’ tremendously.
Because this enables them to now pro- >| 

duce Columbia Records at a lower 
cost.
Which, finally, is why they are able 
to offer them to you at these 

lower prices. i

Buy half a dozen New Columbia 1 
Double Disc Records and treat / 
yourself to the seventh.
In other words, you can now 
buy seven for less money than 
you would ordinarily pay for six.

85 Remember the quality is as good or better 
than ever.

Columbia Records can be played on any Disc 
Machine, and will produce the BEST MUSIC • 
THE MACHINE IS CAPABLE OF. But for the 
most perfect results they should be played on a 
Columbia Grafonola.
Every Columbia Record carries this GUARANTY as 

follows :Hi

»V
♦

M

The reason we can make this broad guar
antee is because Columbia Records are 
made differently.fi

Hear These $1.00 
Columbia Records 

Now Being Sold for 85c

Or These $1.50 
Columbia Records 

Now Being Sold for $1.25

♦ ii

I [vj

>Te

a

A1637—Mother Machreè
My Beautiful Irish Maid

A1686—Whispering Hope
Somewhere a Voice is Calling

A1766—Highlanders, Fix Bayonets !
Belgium Forever

A1899—MOTH E R
i I was Never Nearer Heaven in My
k Life.

Kf A5351—Blue Bells of Scotland
F * Hills o’Skye, The

A5441—On the Road to Mandalay 
Father O’Flynn 

A5501—Lost Chord, The 
An Old Garden

A5639—Chin Chin ( Vocal Gems)
Only Girl, The {Vocal Gems)

A5701—Calm as the Night
1 Live and Love Thee

A5490—Gavotte in 1)—Op.23(Instrume»tal) 
Cantilena from Concerto in A 
(Instrumental)

A5648—Caprice Valse, Op. 1 
Hungarian Rhapsody (Instrumental) 

A5518—In the Sweet Bye-and-Bye 
(Sacred),Thousand Years,
A (Sacred) A

A I 338This Saturday Night 
End Lyons’

2 0% Discount 
Offer !

»
MHÏIîlà

r Al 793—Juanita
I’wo Roses, The (Quartette) 

A1616—Aloaha Oe
Hawaiian Medley 

A1812—Hiio—Hawaiian March 
Kohala March

*

Next week we move from our Temporary Upstairs Store 

Permanent Downstairs Store, and the Special JC
into our
Discount we’ve been giving comes to an end. The way 

on all kinds of woolens, it certainly

A1097—Sun of My Soul
Hark, Hark, My Soul 
(Sacred)

In this advertisement are men
tioned a few of our most popular 

. records. Co to your nearest
dealer and hear them

Free Catalogue from any Colum
bia dealer on request. This 
Catalogue cost over a 
hundred thousand dollars 
to produce, and is an 
Encyclopedia of thc 
world's best music.

03prices are going up 
will pay you to grasp this opportunity to

Order Your Spring Suit
MADE TO ORDER 

A $20.00 Suit for $16.00 
A $25.00 Suit for $20.00 
A $30.00 Suit for $25.00

If your dealer cannot supply the Columbia Record you want, write us and nee will see that you get tt. 
Also send you free Columbia Catalogue.

Address, MUSIC SUPPLY CO.
TORONTO

J. BARTON & SONTBut To-morrow Night Positively Ends It!

105 COLBORNE STREET

L
Ï9J£4

93 COLBORNE STREET PROMPT SERVICECOMPLETE STOCKOPEN EVENINGS
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Ontario
Sa

From September, 
—Compensai

Lei

prohibition will b< 
force in Ontario on S-
next

The referendum on 
will be taken on thc fi:

This jin June, ,919. 
Province will be "dry!
date

The liquor license I 
in the Ptovince 

when the Un
force 
pelled
pefance act (prohib,
itità effect

û when th: rcieren 
en the people vote 
hibition. present li 
will probably get t 
back, but districts - 
option 
main “dry.” 
situation will be just 
present.

The Government is 
the caSe of licemehi 
have long leases on t 
Toronto. April 7—T 

portant announcements 
the Legislature last mgl 
w j. Hanna. Provinc 
Tlie House had spent tl 
of the afternoon and e' 
mittee on the prohibit, 
but the Contentious cla, 
ed The sections of 
required more consider 
over for discussion a

Is now in for 
In othei

time. , ,
“There will be other ] 

added to the bill,” said 
•‘The important sectiod 
added is the section prej 
referendum We do a
part of this bill to enad 
der which tl,c bill wil 
but we do intend to ad 
the bill to thc effect thd 
dum will be taken on 1 
day in June, 1919 M 
it always, of course, suU 
if there' should be imped 
or imperative cause fod 
GETTING SOLDIER 
The referendum coull 

taken, Mr. Hanna thou 
ve'rÿ considerable timel 
is over. The reason foi 
'the soldiers would noti

:

L.

P
Oi

w

Davies’

c
ALL

Finest Red 1 

full cans 
or 3 cans fj

Finest Peaclj 

18c.
2 cans for

Plums, best 

cial price.

4

FI

w
CO

We guarantee the marerial used in all 
Columbia Records is of better quality 
— of finer surface — and more durable 
than that of any other make — regard
less of their cost. Also that their 
reproducing qualities are superior to— 
and that they will wear longer than any 
other Disc Record under any name at 
any price.

Columbia Grafonolas
are the utmost in music reproduction. The Col
umbia GraphophoneCompany created the talking 
machine and own all thc fundamental patents.
Grafonolas specially recommended arc:—
Thc Baby Grand...........................................

(the highest class sound reproducing instrument made)
The De Luxe

$475.00

$250.00
$15.00The Conqueror {For Camping, etc.)

Many other styles at different prices which are fully de
scribed in our catalogue, which will be gladly sent free.
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SEVENTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, APRIL 7,1916
I business by men who fled in an auto-Berlin Government.

Col. E. M. House, who is a White tomobile. 
House guest, is conferring with the

, , , . officers of the 84th were in attend-
y-v . • tttmi 1 I—x 1 indeed, if any license board or Gov- cense fee only a nommai one. >phe affair was a fitting climaxOntario W ill DG 1 )rv. 1 crament did not give these license-1 WHAT CONSTITUTES IN- tQ the successful concert held by the
V-Zii. LCLl V V 111 JT y. 1 holders first consideration in issuing 1 TOXICATING? bands the night previous. The sing-

C** XT T\ JT T T ! licenses in that event." When the clause was reached as to in„ of tbe National Anthem brought
rlotl lVir. nanna 1 RE-ENACTING LOCAL OPTION 1 what "liquors" mean, Mr Hanna said th| banquet to a close.

J I Mr. William McDonald, North in reply to Mr. Rowell that with re-
------------------------------- 1 Bruce—Why should not local option gard to native wines it was proposed

From September, 1916, to June, 1919, Will Bars be Closed W *“* *1""
—Comuensation to Hotelnien Holding Long local option places? i Mr. Rowell—The alcoholic content

TT , „ Mr. Hanna—It might well be that 0f liquors will be defined in the act.
Leases Under Consideration. the Legislature at that time might Mr. Hanna—I think if we can do

enact that the liquor license laws now it in the case of native wines that we 
in force should be simply regarded would have the right to do it with 

Prohibition will be put into j t-,e wa“ until some time after hostil- ag having been suspended, in which regard to any other beverage,
force in Ontario on September 16 j ities ceased, and then it would take event the honorable member would Mr. Rowell—For years we have
next. i them some months to get their names find that everything would go back had a very clear definition under our

The referendum on prohibition , on the voters’ lists. Taking the as it was before. license act as to what constitutes in
will be taken on the first Monday | month Qf june, 1919, for instance, ! Mr. McDonald—Will things be just toxicating. It would be a rather
in June, 1919. Th*s „meal\s î, , ! persons in the rural districts would as they are? I serious departure to move away from
Province will be dry until t at : have to be back in this Province as Mr. Hanna—That might be a sane, that definition.

J early as April, 1918, in order to get sound, reasonable proposition, 
their names on the list. If they were CONSIDERATION OF LEASES. I 0f putting a little joker in the act. 
put on the list by the assessor they Mr john Allan (West Hamilton) | Mr. Rowell—The real point is: are
would have to be on as early as April,
1918, If they came back in August or that"mightbê à hardship if the On- j Mr. Hanna—It has not been finally 

_ September and went before a Court tario temperance act ;s passed. That determined upon.
Û when the referendum is tak- of Revision they could go on the list I was in reference t0 leases. A number

en the people vote against pro- then. June, 1919, would be too early, q{ hotelmen had leases on their
hibition. present liccnseholders to include the list as it was made up | hands, some of them having two,
will probably get their licenses in the spring of 1919 I threc and four years to run. It would
back, but districts where local ALMOST THREE DRY YEARS. not oc ,alr to put them out of busi- 
option is now in force will re- jhe delay in taking the referendum ness and keep them paying rent, he
‘naiatiou'ywill be°jusCtr rs°ifSis at was absolutely unavoidable, said Mr

s,lu ! Hanna. There would be the redeem- Mr. Hanna said that was a subject
prece u - ing feature, however, that a vote in that was receiving consideration; in

T.’.e Government is c , ^ June. 1919, would give die act a trial fact they had given considerable
the case of ncensenoi e s 0£ ciose to three years. The people thought and care to it. It was not an
have long leases on Joeir hand . would have an opportunity of judging easy subject to dispose of. It would
Toronto, April 7 me * - " whether they wished to continue pro- be easy enough to do it in some ■ ■ , h . h

portant announcements were made in hibition witb the cxperience they had cases, but in other cases it would A most enjoyable banquet was held 
the Legislature last night by the Hon. auring the two years and nine ; work out the wrong way It might be at the Tea Pot Inn last nght by
W. J. Hanna Provincial Secreta y. monthu itgwould have been in opera-, that the solution for that again might members of the bands of the 84th ana 
The House had spent the greater part ; ^ Qn tbe other hand, if they : be left somewhat to the discretion ot 125th Battalions. The first part of -,e 
of the afternoon and evening m com- . to repeal the prohibition act | the board of three provided in the evening was given over to games,
mittee on the prohibition bill, ana an j ^ would have experience that; act. To attempt to make a law fit. At ten o’clock the soldiers gathered 
hut the contentious clauses were pass- 1 wo^ld cnable them to vote intelli- j till cases alike might work hardships around the festive board and partook 
cd. The sections of the bill wmen ltjy_ j ;n Qne direction greater than those Df an excellent repast. After doing
required more consideration were “t PROTECT OLD LICENSE- ! they were attempting to cure. It justice to the menu, as soldiers gen- 
ovcv for discussion at some lUtu hot nFRS might be that the License Board Cfally can do without any exertion,
lime , would be authorized to make appli- Bandsman William Sherman called

“There will be other sections to e “Ii the act now before the House cat;on Qf a jaw that would be added the gathering to attention, and the 
added 10 the bill,” said Mr. Hanna. shouid be repealed we have been ask- tQ the present act before they were toast list followed.
“The important section that will be ed what would likely be the position th gh with it although they had not singing the National Anthem
added is the section providing for the o£ the government of that day- full decided on that. Coro Newman gave a recitation loireferendum. We do■ not intend »» which nod«M«B ^e thejovern- FqrM OF THE REFERENDUM. w°hicPh hee w/s gf^n Lirtyl^lLusc.

der* which18 the bilfwill be referred, £Jann. his last phrase creating laugh- whether the referendum m Speeches were made by Lieut.-Col.
u ! intend to add a clause to ... havc no hesitation in saying In reply to Mr. Rowell as to whe Cutcliffe, Major McLean, Capt. Em-
b,lrt vn f ti^ effect that the referen- , a ]ess some substitute for the ther the referendum in June, 1919, mons, Capt. Cockshutt and Capt. Jor- 
a’e bwill be taken on the first Mon- nt orddr of things is found, and would be submitted ™ the negative d members of the band committee,
dum will be taken on^e ^ leave Present ^ q{ 6the refcrendum 0r the affirmative, Hon Mr. Hanna Corp, Sutton of the 84th
Galways of’course, subject to change £ that the Province will go back to said the government had not V- “Willie Muggins," by request,

it aw^yb, ui -v -’erative need tor, lirense svstem then I think m reached a decision. . was loudly applauded for his efforts.if cause^ change ” ^ame of everything that is fair Mr. Rowell_I thought perhaps Ptc Gus ^ogan and Bandsman Cliff
°* ~nT nIERS ON LIST, and right in regard to these interests the form of the referendum m gl ; Todd, of the “War-Whoop editorial
GETTING SOLDIE .a rtbe oresent license-holders) these have been drafted. , , staff,” gave a couple of songs each,
The referendum couid not iai interest:5 should have the first call on Mr. Hanna replied ‘hat it a . they being composed on the spur of

taken, Mr. Hanna thought, unt *1 license tbat might be issued as but that it was safely locked up P the m0ment and consisted of local 
very considerable time after the war any ^ q{ the repeal l would ex- stairs, and the gentleman who had the hits Qn those present. pte. Sparrow
is over The reason for that would be a strange thing, key was not in the chamber just then. | and ptc Clark rendered songs and

’ the soldiers would not be back irom, peer ___________________________________ This was evidently a reference to Pte Hotn recited. Speeches were al-
the law clerk who opened the door SQ made by Mr. J. T. Whittaker and 
and entered just as Mr. Hanna was Bandmasters Hall and Bertram, who 
answering the question. spoke of the good fellowship that ex-

DATE OF ENFORCEMENT. isted between the members of the two
“I regret that the Government has musical organizations, 

not seen its way clear to make pro- It was regretted that none of the 
vision for an earlier enforcement of

“Per-

__ _ The prosecution charges that the
president and cabinet members re- murder fund was distributed by • 
garding the situation. ! man who made a specialty in the em-_ _ ______ ■ man who made a specialty in theas
ficials to-day Unofficial advices say I in a dispute over the d.smbuuon ot 
that over 20 neutral ships and more ; a murder wd None oi the men high- 
than twenty-five belligerent vessels er up in the Baff mui£=r 
have been torpedoed within the last have been arrested. The prosecution

without ; asserts that the conviction of A rich- 
I iello and others who actually took 
i part in the murder is necessary before 
: their employees can be punished for 
1 the crime.

two weeks, most 01 them 
warning.

If V

Fi 1 A pigeon that was entered in a race 
i from Bordeaux has returned to its 
j loft at Witheridge, after ?.n absence 
of three years.

j An exhibition of new laid eggs, Lne

Case of Murder Against"'rtutow.I
Foreigner in New York * suited in the first prize being awaided 

„ , . _ , I for five eggs weighting 13 1-2 ozs.
to the Courier. (jrOCS to JUl’V 10-da.V.

Washington. April 7,-All evidence -------- The Eton board of Guard.ans have
at hand recalling the destruction of __ , accepted the services of a woman Da*
the British channel steamer Sussex i s«,eelal " ir" th” c",,rler’ ber to do the haircutting and shaving
and scores of ether merchant ships, ! New .fork, April 7— The case ; jn the workhouse. Her husband w no 
some carrying American citizens, was ' against Giuseppe Arichicllo, the first i previously occupied the positi . ■
assembled at the state department to- , of four men put on trial for the nun -1 teaching his wife, so that she c 
day for presentation to the cabinet. : der of Barnet Baff, a poultry dealer, carry on the business while he is on 
The President and his advisers were in November 1914, awaited only the | military service, 
expected to consider all phases of judge’s charge before submission to 
the situation. the jury to-day The case is regarded

The evidence includes reports. of as of more than usual importance ovv- 
American naval ataches containing ing to the fact that a band of gun- 
the statement that metal fragments men is alleged to have been employed 
of a German torpedo were found on to kill a reputable business man. Ba*> 
the Sussex. The reports are re- had incurred the hatred of some of j 
warded here as positive proof that, a I his business rivals who are aLegcd ;
German submarine attacked the ! to have contributed to a fund of $4- 
Sussex in direct violation of as sur- I to pay for his murder He was shot 

given the United States by the I down as he was leaving his place oi

I

This Evidence Has Been Re
ceived at Wash

ington.
Mr Hanna—We have not thoughtdate

The liquor license act now in 
iorcc ill the Province will be re
pealed when the Ontario tem- 

act (prohibition) goes
Mr. John Allan (West —. . , , .

observed that there was one thing we going to state that in the act.
that might be aranee 

into effect.
pe

iD-

Held by the Bands of the 
84th and 125th Bat

talions. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.1

*> rryif/nti nij 
dit K. -t'm three de- 

oi si n : o; h- N’t 1. $ I ;
.» •••■ box

tinûi I-.-, or pi nt.wm* -
!

,\ O. — v'o,
Sold by nil
lir.’puiii cm iv«#ip£ W • luricc* 
b'roe paiuuialeit- :
THF COOIV ^^D!C1NE CO . 
TORONTO. ONT. (lericcrif Wioitor. )Jarices

Y our Easter Clothes
sang
and rpHE designs for the New Spring 

Clothes are “snappier” than ever.
The weavers at the mills have produced
for us a range of patterns that will not be seen 
elsewhere. Patterns and weaves that are exclus
ive. We offer you nearly a thousand designs to 
select from - that “ Come Direct From The Mills.9 ’ 
Cheviots, Cassimeres, Fancy Worsteds, Home
spuns, Serges, Scotch and Irish Tweeds.

:
:!

* ower 
Prices

the act,” said Mr. Rowell. ...........
sonally I would rather see prohibition 
put in operation on July i, in view 
of the fact that it is a war measure. 

_ Mr. Rowell would also have pre
ferred to compensate liccnseholders 
in some other form than by license 

He had already stated

Sold the Farm—Unreserved

Auction Salei

Of Farm Stock and Implements 
WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer, has 

received instructions from 
WELBY SHELLINGTON to sell 
by public auction at the farm, situated 
lot 1, con. 10, 1 mile East of Fair- 
field, better known as the Robert 
Miles Farm, on

TUESDAY, APRIL 11 
at ten o’clock sharp, the following:

Horses—i horses—One span heavy 
horses, 7 and 9 years old, a well 
matched team, weight 3200 lbs; one 
grey colt, 3 years old Percheron, 
broken; 1 black colt, 2 years old, 
Percheron.

Cattle—22 head—One fat cow, 4 fat, 
two-year-old; 1 Durham bull, two 
years old, 7 calves, 5 fresh milch 
cows, 1 Holstein heifer due in April,
1 Durham cow due in April ; 1 Hol
stein cow, due in June; 1 Holstein 
cow, due in July; all the above are 
young and in good condition.

Pigs—Six shoats, about 90 lbs 
apiece, 1 brood sow.

Poultry—About 100 chickens, pure
bred rocks, O.A.C. eggs, 5 pure-bred 
roosters, 3 guinea hens, 2 ducks, one 
drake.

Implements—One Deering mower, 
6-ft. cut; grain drill, 12 tubes, Peter 
Hamilton, nearly new 10 ft. Hay rake, 
1 new Deering binder, 7-ft. cut, ton
gue truck, sheaf carrier, complete; 1 
new Masscy-Harris cultivator, 13 
tooth; 1 one-horse cultivator, 1 Mas- 
sey-H arris, two-row ed corn cititivatoi, 
new; 1 Deering corn binder, 1 corn 
King manure spreader, 1 No 21 Hil- 
born plow, 1 Ontario (Cockshutt), 
plow, l pair harrows, 3 sections; one 
Adams lumber wagon, 1 light demo
crat, nearly new; 1 buggy pole 
buggy. 1 cutter, 1 child’s buggy seat, 

windless, 1 St.

MR.extension.
that he did not want to be captious or 
critical, and as he had pressed his 
views on the Government with refer
ence to the date when he thought pro
hibition should come into effect, it 
was not his intention to divide the 
committee or the House at that time 
with respect to the date upon which 
the act will go into operation.

“The act is so important and so far 
reaching in its effect that while the 
date is later than I would have wish
ed, I have no desire to mar the feel
ing of harmony prevailing among the 
members by dividing the House on 

I the matter at this time,” said Mr. Ro
well. “X would favor some other me
thod of providing relief to the license- 
holders than the method of extending 
their licenses for a consideration.
However, I hope the liccnseholders 
will accept this relief in the spirit in 
which the House gives it, and I would 
ask them not only to carry out the 
spirit of the act, but to consider they 
have received fair treatment from this 
Legislature.”

Mr. Rowell thought that the exten
sion of the licenses to September 16 
would enable the hotelkeepers and 
liquor merchants to dispose of their 
stocks, and he thought this should 
satisfy them.
POWERS OF THE PROVINCES.

When the temperance bill was 
reached in committee Mr. Wm. Mc- 

: Donald (North Bruce) quoted the 
Hon. Mr. Doherty, Minister of Jus
tice, to the effect that the Provinces 
already had power to prohibit the 
manufacture of liquor within their
boundaries if it was found to lead to j crosscut saw, 1 . ,
the infraction of any prohibitory law George cultivator, 1 pair bob-sleigns, 
passed by them, but had not seen fit i stock rack new; 1 twelve-men 
to exercise such power. ; plate chopper, 1 buz saw 1 Cock-

Hon. Mr. Hanna—The matter is shutt roller, 1 fanning null 1 flat 
not regarded as sufficiently free from ; rack, 32 ft extension ladder 1 steel 
doubt to justify embodying it in this hog trough 1 new jvheelbarrow,

wpMfjr p"h,M !“p,“ ss’&yau tsum,dize the whole bill. box i Goodison outfit, complete; 1
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS kni{e grinder, 25 grain bags, whiffle- 

VIEWS. trees, neckyokes, shovels, hoes, forks,
chains and other articles too numer
ous to mention. 1 Deering cultivator 
13 tooth, 1 two furrow plow, 1 Goodi- 

threshing machine, complete. 
Harness—One set heavy britchen 

harness, 1 set light double harness, 1 
new set single harness, 1 Buffalo 
robe, horse blanket, 1 set single har-

You Have Choice of the House !

OnChoiceJableJte^JorJfe

Week-End at Davies’ Store
Come in and Choose From 
Any Weave or Pattern That 
Pleases Your Fancy.TEA

MixedDavies’ Delicious Black, Green or
Ceylon Tea

Regular 40c lb. SPECIAL

33c lb. SGotland Woolen M i Us Co Limited

Canned Goods
FIRST-CLASS GOODS

NO NO
LESSMORE

ALL
June Peas.
Special... 2 cans -1

Choice Cream Corn 

can

Red Tomatoes, all
Finest 

full cans 

or 3 cans One Price To All
TAILORED TO YOUR MEASURE
SUIT OR TOPCOAT

It Will Pay You to Investigate !

9c one
for 25c.

Peaches. Regular 3 cans for 25c
Finest 

18c.
2 cans for

;

25C Finest June Peas,

can
! 3 cans 25c

Best Cherries.
..2 cans

best quality. Spe- lPlums,
cial price. 25c25c!

4 cans

Consideration was then given to 
various clauses in the bill. With refer
ence to wholesale druggists’ li
censes, Mr. Hanna said a deputation 
had seen him that afternoon and had 
strongly urged that the present 

should not be interfered with.

Butter son
!

FINE DAIRY PRINTS
30c lb.

status
“It may not be out of place to say 

here,” he said, “that it was strongly ness, 
urged that the wholesale end of the Grain—400 bushels Oats, 100 bush-
business would be better taken care eis Rye, 25 bushels Buckwheat, 8 
of by a select one, whose standing in tons hay, quantity potatoes 
the trade would be .some guarantee Household furniture— Two side- 
of the act being fairly observed,” He boards, 1 solid oak, good as new; l 
had asked what number would be organ, 1 butter worker, 1 c°al 
justified, having regard to the trade stove, New Perfection, with ove , 
served and the reply was that it j box stove, parlor cook, chairs, 1 
would’ probably mean unprofitable Daisy churn, No. 3; ™/,N?al ®a” ™u 
business beyond one or two. cr 1 galvamzed coal ml can. 40

Mr. Proudfoot (West Huron)—Is gals.; 1 coal oil can, 5 gal.
there any intention of charging the All sums of $10 and under, ca ,
retail druggists a license fee? over that amount 6 months’

Mr Hanna—If there is any charge will be given on furnishing app o 
at .5 I think it should be strictly joint notes, 6 Per ‘ent^"“beef 
nominal—a dollar or thereabouts. | for cash on Beet
There are those who refuse to pay a : cattle, gram and p ’ ’
dollar, and not because of the amount. ; Wclby Shellington, ^..rh'nnLr

It was also proposed, he added, to I Proprietor. Auctioneer,
make the wholesale druggists’ li- Lunch at Noon

ScflÉmâiMsMills 6
i 121 Colborne Street

Toron.o, Hamilton. Woodstock, St. Catharines. W'U.né, Londo„,
lingwood, Chatham, Midland, Windsor, Sudbury, Sault Ste^ Mane, Fo ’
Brandon, Moose Jaw, Edmonton, Belleville. Brock,ville, Peter oro, mgCOLBORNE STREET

Phone 143
\

child:en love this 'fruit laxative,”
■ and nothing else cleanses the tender 
n- ,u-:.;.icn, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result is, 
they become tightly clogged with 

1,1 v.a- te. liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one becomes 

Cu cross, halt-sick, feverish, don't eat, 
rs sleep or act naturally, breath is bad. 
e! system full of cold, has sore throat. 
rc' stomach-ache or 

Mothers!
then give a teaspoonful of “California 
Sy: ip of Figs,” and in a few hours 
ah the constipated waste, sour bile 

e!. and undigested food passes out of the 
I eh ; system, and you have a well, playful 
jiL child again.
oi Millions of mothers give “Califor- 

ets nia Syrup of Figs” because it is per- 
ind i'ectly harmless; children love it, and 
no- it never fails to act on the stomach, 

'O liver and bowels, 
am Ask your druggist for a 
bh. bottle of “California Syrup of Figs, 
in» which has full directions for babies, 
.for ! children of all ages and for grown- 
ive ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be- 
'ha ware of counterfeits sold here. Get 

the genuine, made by “California Fig 
;he Syrup Company.” Refuse any other 
-k- kind with contempt.

av

diarrhoea. Listen, 
See if tongue is coated,lay

50-cent

Thomas Cuthbert, aged 50, former- 
found dead in. lv of Woodstbck, was 

' a' suburb of Chicago. Foul play is 
, suspected.
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j We Announce the Opening of Our New Store with a

WARM WELCOME SAU
TjWER since we realized that it 
E* would be necessary to get into 
larger premises (and that was
shortly after we came to Brantford) we have 
been planning for this event And not only 
for the “Warm Welcome Sale” did we plan. 
We planned to make our new store modern 
in every particular. We planned for a larger 
and more varied stock in Toilet requisites, 
Patent Medicines and Jewelry, and we have 
succeeded. We planned to buy so that we 
could give such remarkable values as are 
here shown.

VTOT in any ordinary way do we 
Il propose to welcome you to the

Weopening of our new store.
have more than trebled the amount of stock 
we carried in our former premises and with 
the increased room and handier facilities 
feel equal to any demands that may be made 
upon us for “ Service.” Come in and see. 
Get some of the bargains. Get acquainted 
with our modern store—with its new and 
modern equipment. Read every word of 
this announcement, and be convinced that 

“Welcome Sale” is no ordinary event.

V*
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THE CUT RATE STORE -«I

Talcum and 
Face Powder

SPECIAL!For Men SPRING TONICS■

69cDr. Coates’ Sarsaparilla.
Regular $1.00. Sale price

Dr. Mills’ Tonic.
Sale price 0 
or each 35c V 

Burdock Blood Bitters.
Regular $1.00. Sale price 

Burdock and Sarsaparilla.
Regular $1.00. Sale price 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Regu- OCz*
lar $1.00. Sale price----- OvV

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla: Regu- OP p
$1.00. Sale price............  OtlV

Beef, Iron and Wine Regu- OQp 
lar 50c. Sale price..........0*/V

Rubberset Shaving Brushes. OCp
Regular 35c. Sale Price «Ut

Styptic Pencils. Regular 10c. Pp 
Sale price ............................... VV

A Present For I 
Each Purchaser!

Regular $1.00.

$1.00 Taylor’s Glass Jar Talcum OP„ 
Powder. Reg. 35c. Sale fclt/tFOR

75cPomade Hongroise. Regu- 1 Ap
lar 15c. Sale price..........  XW

Shaving Lotion. Regular "1 Û/»
25c. Sale price ................ .'XVU

Carborundum Razor Strops.
Regular.' Sale price VVU 

Ever-Read- Shaving Stick. 1 Op 
Regular -DC. Sale price lOb

Infants’ Delight Talcum. 1 Ap
Regular 25c. , Sale price XVU75c We have been fortunate enough to 

the co-operation of John Taylor 
& Co., Perfumers; for our “Warm Wel- 

Sale.” They have sent a Demons-

15cViolet Talcum Powder.
Regular 25c. Sale pricesecure

Trailing Arbutus Talcum. 1 Cp
Regular 25c. Sale price. 1UVcome

trator who is especially well informed 
regarding their various lines of Toilet 
Preparations, and have also supplied us 
liberally with miniature-size packages 
of their products. These we will dis
tribute free to etfery purchaser of any 
of their products. The lines we are spe
cializing are:

Blue Bird Talcum. Regular 1 Cp
25c. Sale price................. -«-VU

> 1 lb. tin Talcum Powder. 1
Regular 25c. Sale price... ItA

Razors. Regular $2.00. CA
Sale price ................... VA.VVf

19cFrench Face Powder. Reg- 
25c. Sale price.................

Brise Charmonte. Regular 
25c. Sale price............

Miscellaneous Bargains
Liquid Veneer. Regular 50c. OQy>

Sale price...........................Ov V
Liquid Veneer. Regular 25c. "I Qp

Sale price ......................... AvV
Regular 25c.

Turkish Delight. Regular IQ- 
30c lb. Sale price..........  J-«/V

Patent
Medicines

19c
Jap Lily Talcum Powder. 1 P-
Regular 25c. Sale price... iOt

I
:

25cRose Face Powder
Blue Bird Face Powder............ 50c
Blue Bird Cold Cream

Mary Garden Talcum Pow- A F- 
der. Reg. 75c. Sale price TCVU

Djerkiss Face Powder. Reg. FA-
60c. Sale price..................... VVU

Silver Polish.
Sale price25c33cZam Buk. Regular 50c. . Sale

price ..................................... . •
Mentholatum. Regular 25c. Sale 1 Û- 

price .................................................. -1-V7
Jad Salts. Regular 75c. Sale

price ................................. •••
Limestone Phosphate. Regular 40c. 0 C p

Sale price .......................................  VVV
D. D. D. Regular $1.00. Sale

price .......................................
Bromo-Seltzer. Regular 25c. Sale 0"1 C

price ..................................................
Fluid Magnesia. Regular 25c. Sale1Qf*

price .................................................. ■
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia. Regu- A O-

lar 75c. Sale price........................... ‘xCJV
Pazo Ointment. Regular 50c. Sale Aft p

price ......................... ........................
Dutch Drops. Regular 10c. Sale 1A-

price ..........................................3 for XVU
Baby’s Own Tablets. Regular 25c. 1 |?p

Sale price ................................. ••••
Enos Fruit Salts. Regular $1.00. f7Pp

Sale price........   - 1 eAV

25cRose Cold Cream
Baking Powder. Regular -| r p 
25c. Sale price ..................  X W
Old Fashioned

19c, 25c, 50c 

75c oz.
Also Talcum Powders, ,15c to 25c 
And Toilet Soaps—Blue Bird, Val
ley Violet, Parisian Bouquet

.................. 10c, or 3 for 25c

Toilet Water.
Perfume, Bulk (Special). 
Easter Lily...................... 15c NOTICE !

WAR TAX EXTRA
65c

ll- Red Cross Spearmint Gum. F-
Reguiar 5c. Sale price.2 for VU 

Water Glass.- Regular 15c.
Sale price........................... 10cOther Bargains 

Not Advertised ^75c Where Necessary

Toilet
Articles

RUBBER GOODS
— w Fountain Syringe. Reg- 1 "IQ
75C ular $L75- Sale .price tP-Lel-i/

Bulb Syringe. Regular (PI IQ 
$1.50. Sale price.... «P-Le-Lez 

Hot Water Bottles (guaranteed 1

:

Hot Water Bottles. Regu
lar $1.25. Sale price-----

Atomizers. Regular 50c. 
Sale price...........................

Hot Water Bottles (guaranteed 2 
years). Regular $2.50. ti?1 CQ
Saie price ...................t|>A#VV

Bulb Syringe. Regular 75c. y|Qf*
Sale price ....................... x v L

FT,r'œinsS.Cr=,Rce"," 69c “«FsE pR=T.ar...'75c
39c Derma Viva. Regular 75c. Sale

price ............................. ....................  ^irVU
year). Regular $1.50. QQp
Sale price ......................... VOU

Minty’s Tooth Powder. Regular 1 F-
25c. Sale price ............................... A VU

II Taylor’s Tooth Paste. Regular 25c. 1 Qp
Sale price......................................... AvU

Florida Water. Regular 25c. Sale 1 Qp 
price ........ ............ ........................... A2/U

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Regular 1/7-
25c. Sale price...............................  XW We tirant to welcome you to our new store. Our stock is larger 

than ever and you can rest assured that we will spare no effort 
to make i/oui* dealings with us profitable.

11
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills. 1

Regular 25c. Sale price.............. XW
Abbey’s Salts. Regular 25c. Sale 1 Uç

price .................................................. •*" *
Nature’s Remedy. Regular 25c. 1

Sale price....................................... • A" 8
Syrup White Pine and Tar. Regu-1

lar 25c. Sale price.......................... XW
Fruitatives. Regular 50c. Sale

price ...........................................
Gin Pills. Regular 50c. Sale 

price . :.....................................

Peroxide Vanishing Cream. Regu- 1 Qp
lar 25c. Sale price....................... XvU

Chesborough’s Cold Cream. Regu- 1 Ap
lar 15c. Sale price........ :.............. XVU

Preston’s Tooth Powder. Regular
25c. Sale price.................................

Lavender Water. Regular 35c. Sale QF-
price ............... ................................ XlUU

“Tiz” for Tired Feet. Regular 25c. "1 Qp

Smelling Salts. Regular 25c. Sale

15c

BULLER BROS.« 33c
15 33c

Dodd's Kidney Pills. Regular 50c. OOp 
Sale price.........................................VW Phone 1357118 COLBORNE STREET Almond Cream. Regular 25c. Sale 1 Q- 

price ................................. ............ .. XwvII Hamilton’s Pills. Regular 25c. SaleII (FOUR DOORS EAST OF OLD STORE)1 price

!
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Buffalo Secures
Two Boston

Boston, April 7—The sa 
ers McCabe and Anderson 
falo Club of the Interna 

was announced bygue,
American’s management 1

C. Walker Goes to
St Louis, April 7.—Clar 

er, outfielder with the St. I 
encans, was sold y estera 
Boston Americans.

Odd how major league 
wanting to send out playe 
soning overlooked New 
That’s where tl*y mall 
sauce.

Honus Wagner during 
career has never been 
When a man becomes sd 
that he writes his own ca 
not necessary to hold out

Tommy Leach has an 
year-old son who is said to 
better ball player than h

l

When the sy 
gets “all run d<j 
boild tt ap wit

Speelal
Extra

MAY BE ORDER 
COLBORNE ST., 
FORD.

Soaps
Glycerine Soap. Regular 1 A „ 

15c. Sale pricei-VV
Infants’ Delight Soap. 1 

Reg. 10c. Sale..2 for XW
Peroxide Soap. Regular 1 f|n 

15c. Sale price........... XW
Vaseline Soap. Regular 25c, 3 

cakes in a box. Sale 
price ....

Ivory Soap.
Special

19c
25c6 for

pr- THE CUT RATE STORE H

HAIR PREPARATIONS
Parisian Sage. Regular 50c. QC/, 

Sale price ........ ................  OVU
Danderine. Regular 25c.

Sale price .........................
Emulsified Cocoanut Oil.

Regular 50c. Sale price

19c
29c

Dry Shampoo Powder. .. OQ-
Regular 50c. Sale price OÎ/U

Taylor’s Liquid Green Soap 1 Qxi 
Shampoo. Reg. 25c. Sale Xi/U 

Machela Hair Tonic. Regu- /?F- 
lar $1.00. Sale price........WU

Pomade Vaseline._ Regular "| Ap 
15c. Sale_ price................. XVU

39cAdonis Hed Rub. Regular 
50c. Sale price.................
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Joeat that age. Maybe so; but he’ll be for a regular job. He hit for .364 in infield himself this season, 
some Leach if he sticks as long. the Coast League last season, and in broke into the organized game as an 

While Myers and Meyers were 98 games. In two games at Waco infielder after playing third base tor 
working as a battery for Connie Mack this spring he made four doubles and Notre Dame and Cornell Universities, 
the other day,Adams and Adams were a home run for Jimmy Burke’s 
in the points for the Phillies. Some rookies.
troubles ahead for Philadelphia scor- The reception given Tris Speaker 
ers is right. bv his teamates when he reported at

Joe Tinker’s stars (?), gathered Hot Springs was anything but cord- 
from among 60 players, are being ial, according ,ip- reports. It seems
banged from pillar to post as any- the players felt that Speaker has
thing but the promised penant hope treated the Boston Club badly and
predicted for it. Turning good men they had hoped to show President
like Arthur Wilson into cash has Lennin thev could win without the
proved disastrous. Hubbard City man.

George Gibson is in his eleventh Galvin, the University of Wisconsin 
Boston, April 7—The sale of Pitch- year as a major league catcher. But star with the Chicago White Sox.

ers McCabe and Anderson to the Buf- Gibby is not the senior backstop. The took strenuous measures to oust Jack
falo Club of the International Lea- honor goes to Charley Dooin, who Fourner from the first base job which 
gue, was announced by the Boston is entering his fourteenth year, com- Galvin covets. He ran into Fournier 
American’s management last night. ! in g in to the league towards the close and spiked him badly, putting him

of the 1902 season. out of the game for several days and . , --
Now we know why John Evers thus getting a chance at the first sack Jg DCCOlUlIlg MOl'6 <111(1 JM.OVC 

visited the camp of the Yankees and himself. c • 110 TXoxr in
hobnobbed with Bill Donovan. He -------------------- -------------  ' I SeiTOUS LaCh Uay HI
was seeking players for his Troy team 
in the New York State League—and 
he has landed a couple of them.

Fred Anderson, the pitcher secured 
by the Giants from the Buffalo Feds, 
has looked pretty good so far and 
McGraw fancies he will be a regular 
this season. His best work was done 
in one of the games against the 
Tigers.

A few years ago Benny Kauff and 
Taylor Farrell were teammates at 
Huntington, W. Va. Now both are 
outfielders with the Giants. Farrell, 
however, is likely to be in the Inter
national League before the season

»n

n.FOOTBALL.
The football season will be opened 

to-morrow when a game will be play
ed between teams of the 125th and 
84th battalions,"at Agricultural' Park. 
Both teams are in good condition and 
a good game should result . The kick 
off will be at 3.30 pm. an/d a large 
crowd should be on hand to watch 
the soldiers at play.

FORCtS HEAVILY ;
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Buffalo Secures
Two Boston Pitchers

T\'1 v,;,? % ■JThe Crown Prince Has Mod
ified His Tactics With

out Result.

Lu

mi
t ipM

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, April 7.—(Cable to The 

New York World)—The Daily Mail’s 
Paris correspondent wires : i

“Massed attacks, so dear to the 
Germans, having entailed enormous 
losses without any corresponding sue- j 
cess so far as the capture of Verdun 
is concerned, the Crown Prince with 
in the last day or two has modified j 
his tactics.

“The plan pursued Tuesday when ' 
the Germans made an attack on the 
French trenches south of Douaumont 
village, showed the new formation at 
work. First came several lines of in
fantry in extended order, the men be
ing from three to four yards apart.
SmaU columns in support followed, 
taking advantage of all possible cover.
On these devolved the real work if 
the day. Their task was to storm 
trenches, and for this purpose they 
were provided with ladders and foot 
bridges. Some were supplied with 
dynamite petards to blow up barbed 
wire entanglements and others had 
picks and shovels.

“All this elaborate organization 
proved useless, for the Gernians never 
got neair the French trenches. When 
they were still 200 yards away the 
French opened such a withering fire 
that the skirmishers were mowed 
down, and the storming columns, af
ter wavering for a moment, fell back 
and finally fled for shelter to the 
Chauffeur wood. This afforded them 
very inadequate protection, for the
French 75’s continued to pour a piti-i __
less hail of shells among the trees. Of ; Hertford by a coachman who applied 
10,000 men who started out to demon- j for exemption from military service 
strate the superiority of the new tac- ■ because he had only one eye. When 
tics, only a miserable fragment ans- asked for evidence in support of- his 
wered the roll califat close of day. plea the applicant dropped his right

« 1 _________ :-._j v.. eve. an artificial one. into his hand.
claim.

C. Walker Goes to Boston.
St. Louis, April 7.—Clarence Walk

er, outfielder with the St. Louis Am
ericans, was sold yesterday to the 
Boston Americans.

Odd how major league managers 
wanting to send out players for sea
soning overlooked New Iberia, La. 
That’s where thry make tobasco 
sauce.

Honus Wagner during his entire 
career has never been a holdout. 
When a man becomes so proficient 
that he writes his own contracts, it’s 
not necessary to hold out.

Tommy Leach has an eighteen- 
year-old son who is said to be a much 
better ball player than his dad was

Vi/ >X ^
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IPThrée New Players Germany.
&For the Leafs

V) ;mvParis, April 7.—London Daily Tele
graph dispatch—According to infor
mation emanating from neutral sour
ces the German financial situation is 
daily becoming more precarious. 
German capitalists and financiers al
ready have taken precautions in view 
of coming events.

Several well known bankers, 
information declare* have migrated 
to Switzerland with capitol, with the 
object of going to the United States, 
if necessary.

It is apprehended, that prohibitive 
measures may be taken to prevent the 
further exodus of German capital 
abroad.

Many German business men 
turn their eyes towards South Am
erica as a field fpi their operations, 
because in many omer parts of the 
world their activity, henceforward, 
will be less acceptable.

German financiers declare the last 
loan was subscribed only through 
clever manipulation and doubtful 
methods, which are a grave danger 
to the empire.

/aiJersey City, N. J., April 7 — The 
Toronto Club has landed three new 
players, said to be two pitchers and 
an infielder from the New York 
Highlanders. The New York mana
gement declines to make public the 
names of the players.

Neal Ball "persists in refusing to re- 
nort. He may change his mind after 
being allowed to cool his heels awhile, 
as the Leafs have no intention of al
lowing the useful veteran to have his 

opens. ' release to manage the Bridgeport
Reports from the camp of the Bos- ciub Should he report and anv of 

ton Braves seem to agree that Oro- tke prospective infield fixtures fail to 
ville Bill James is through as a pitch- measure up to expectations, he may 
er. John Evers is quoted as saying be used 
that James’ case is hopeless, that he Trainer Frank 
is absolutely through and is not be- opjnion tbat Layden will not be in- 
ing counted on. -v capacitated for more than a week with

Jack Berry never had met Han* thç pu))ed which resulted from
Wagnèr until he . amved at Hot the accident t0 the player this after- 

! Springs this spring. He immediately Anyway, Layden will have to
’ asked to be introduced. J step live"^ take an outfield job
him the greatest ball P'ayer ^« aWav from Becker. Reid and Brackett,
game has ever known. an1foilc?,I^'^d Tesch a former Brantford and Ot- 
it an honor to ahakehishand said • Canadian League infielder,
the second baseman of the Red Sox mrncd QUt with the Leafs vesterday. 

There is one bright spot in the season to the Kansas
! whole mess that the Chicago Cubs He-*0lVat£eSAmerir!m Associa- 
iare in and that is the pitching of City JMmof ™et*”ee Federal Lea-
j Hippo Vaughn. In th* J™?1 e2e’ playing ?a few games with the
the disastrous senes with the Phillies t;am, of the independent
Hippo pitched three J™ totned StH e did not sign with Kan 

copions, including » Ciri-.toiM ^ore^the

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 i C «Tr* HeUman who has been ^^^^^^^T^rosoects of 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT- tokeBur^ place, the Leafs. Manager Birmingham m-
FORD. i but heTas been making a strong bid «mated that he might be found ,n the
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When the system 
gets “all run down” 
frnild it up with

Carroll is of the M»v ASSOCIATIONnow

The Canadiai^Spldier: “That’s about the worst wyok tafrajf'tnTJH % eve#
mw.” . •

The Canadian Woodsman: “It is, eh? Then you ought to see what’s left 
after a forest fire. I’ll take you to a hundred townships right here in 
Canada that will make such a picture look tame. We think it is;a pity 
for European forests to be smashed and yet we smash our own by 
nearly 10,000 timber fires per annum.”

The Soldier: “H’m! That’s a new way of looking at it.”OJCee/es i
An interesting gift to the Red Cross 

sale, to be opened shortly itr London, 
consists of a flag of France which 
,.i_. taken at the battle of Waterloo. 
The museums of France possess sim
ilar flags with the gilt eagle on the 
top. Military banners taken in battle 
very rarely come into the market.

jpiiyissmmm,
Occular evidence was furnished attlpccfat ALEMUd

wasze ! lowed but one 
four of the!

Billy Sunday was received by Fre- eye, an artificial one 
sident Wilson at'the White House The court allowed the

|THE LIVE STORE FOR -MEN

ANDEASTER SUITS uYOUNG
TOPCOATSMEN’S

First thin
olete ________,v

in Men’s and Youn,----------------------- _ . — 4-*

$10, $12, $14, $15, $18
The styles

I^

w

AND9

UPmSI
HI«

HOW ABOUT YOUR EASTER HAT ?■
Men’s Spring Shirts11 $3,95 to $12.00 

$2.95 to $6.00 
,Sprin* $2.95 to $6.50

► 1 Boys’ Stylish 
Norfolk Suits. .

Children’s Fancy 

Suits at. . .

Children’s
Reefers at

ggp- Everything that’s new for boys is here 
for your Easter choiee !

n, Wiles & Quinlan’s 
Special JNeckwear, Gloves, Sox, Under

wear, Pyjamas, Etc.
r

7 $2 HatShirts ! Shirts! Shirts!
Our Leader $1 .OO

OTHERS AT $1.25 AND $1.50

<• « « • • <Stiff or Soft *11 In a Score of Styles mI i

Men’s Derby Hats
Fitwell make, English Fur Felt, m the <§2.50

high, squarish crowns, at...........................;................... ..
OTHERS AT $1.50 AND $2.00

Men's Tan Cape and Gray Snede Gloves^ $ ^
Best English and French make, at .....

New Easter Neckwear, 25c and 50c
The new W., G. & R. Collars have arrived, any style..............

of the famous 
new.

CAPS V2 for 25c

NEW EASTER CAPS—Just in, 
50c, 75c, $1.00 and up The “Big 22” 

Clothing HouseI WILES (SL QUINLAN 1at

The Live Store 
for Men & Boys

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s

* X
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leum and 
:e Powder

25cs Glass Jar Talcum 
der. Reg. 35c. Salç

Delight Talcum. 1 A/»
liar 25c. Sale price lUv

15cTalcum Powder.
jlar 25c. Sale price
ig Arbutus Talcum.
ular 25c. Sale price .
Bird Talcum. Regular

Sale price..............
in Talcum Powder.
ar 25c. Sale price..

15c
15c
15c

h Face Powder. Reg- 1
Sale price................

Charmonte. Regular 1
Sale price..............  Ivv

,ily Talcum Powder. 1
iar 25c. Sale price... XtlU

45cGarden Talcum Pow-
! Reg. 75c. Sale price
:iss Face Powder. Reg.
Sale price.................... 50c

NOTICE !

R TAX EXTRA
ere Necessary

oilet
tides

49cj. Regular 75c. Sale

>th Powder. Regular
price ................
>th Paste. Regular 25c.

15c
19c

1er. Regular 25c. Sale

imshing Cream. Regu- 1 A „ 
Sale price..........  -. .L <t/ V
h’s Cold Cream. Regu- 
Kn 1. price ....
ooth Powder. Regular
[price.................................
Vater. Regular 55c. Sale

10c
15c
25c

tred Feet. Regular 25c 19c
dts. Regular 25c. Sale 18c

Sale 19c•am.
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tion of the province such as are not $50 to clear the land, it might be “WE’RE READY, BUT SEND SINGLE MEN FIRST, 
met with anywhere else in the Do- well for the Government to advance 
minion of Canada. The peculiar char- the settler $25 to $30, according to 
acter of the land, with the great part his land. If he should leave the 
of it heavily tinfbered, puts that country, the province would always 
country in an unfavorable position in have the improvements as ample se- 
meeting the competition of the open Curity against any advance that has 
lands of the West. The new settler been made. I take it there will be 
is handicapoed by the lack of means, absolutely no risk by the Government 
the lack of credit at a time when a and there will be inestimable advan- 
littie monetary assistance would be a tages and good to the settlers able to 
tremendous advantage to him. secure loans from the Government.

A NEW ERA COMING “The Government believes that it
The Minister went on to point out ;s desirable to keep the advancement ; 

that Ontario was approaching a new- provincial or public moneys to 
era of development. With the close of the settlers as far as we can possibly 
the War there would be. a heavy tide keep from Government or political ! 
of immigration to Ontario and to the cohtrol in any sense We therefore, 
land, and the Government fu, rea^- propose under this act to appoint a 
ized the importance fit being rea y statutory commission through whom 
provide accommodation tor that new these [oans wil, be made. That com_ 
population. Ontario had m the North miggion ^ make ^ investigations 
a vast ai ea of land that P | into applications, make the valuations
Tgricultmal hnesy At first the timber and decide whether a loan should be 
of the North was looked upon as its made or not To safeguaro the pro- 
chief asset, then its mines, but now vince against loss, or rather against 
it was recognized that Northerii and extravagance or improper loans and 
North-western Ontario were destined to keep this matter within the limita- 
to become great agricultural stretch- lions of legitimate assistance, we will 

In the North Country there limit the amount of a loan in each 
were some twenty millions of just as case to $500.
good land as could be found any- ordinary circumstances—much less in 
where west of the Great Lakes, as most of them—be enough." 
good as land anywhere else on the The Minister declared that the de
face of the globe. That had been de- partaient Was Working upon plans for 
monstrated by the men who had tbe carrying on pf an energetic colon- 
gone in and in the face of great dim- jzatjon propaganda from now on. 
culties had made for themselves valu- “We propose to be prepared for af- 
able farms. ter-the-war conditions and we propose

Mr. Ferguson stated that in to -bave our machinery ready to take 
District of Timiskaming alonJr e advantage of every opportunity that 
were 25,000,000 acres of.? . ,’ , ’ may come to this country after the
000,000 of which were a , , , war in the way of new settlers or
settlement. There h , " d the immigrants of any kind,
most 900,000 acres of that land, the s. > - ■_ ,h , shall
«real cart of which was in the hand» uur tnougnt also is tnat we snail 

In the District of Tlmis- open new townships only as they are kamihg6 there"were 6,000*"settlers, all required for settlement. We shall keep 
heads of families, who had gone in closer supervision over actual colon- 
in recent years. For the past year re- Ration than m the past. We propose 

showed that there were raised that it shall be: done on some sys- 
value of tematic basis.

to let settlers get located in any 
part of the country where they may 
be isolated and become a liability to 
the country.
shall group our settlers as we go 
along and keep close supervision over 
every settlement, because as well as 
the business and economic phase, 
there is the social side of life to be 
provided for and unless we can sat
isfy the settler’s wife to stay there is 
not much hope of the settler making 
any success. We must keep the Set
tlers sufficiently in touch so that there 
shall be some social life amongst 
them, so that they can have churches 
and schools and all the advantages of 
municipal organization."

APPOINT SPECIAL AGENTS

of a notice become a first lien upon 
the settler’s land.

The Government, however, pro- 
; poses to go further. Not only will 

the settler be given financial assist
ance, but the department in charge 
will assume more direct charge of the 

rrll , location to newcomers. Instead of
Announcement Made bv the Government to Ibis Effect— being allowed to go into the North

0 Country and settle down wherever
Loans Will be Given to Desirable settlers. they fancy, settlers in the future win

i be placed together, no new town
ships being opened until those now

Toronto, April 7.—The Ontario 1 poses, through a special commission-] open have been filled.
Government's proposals to encourage , er. to make loans at a low rate of in- j ■•The situation in Northern On- 
and assist settlement in Northern terest to any settler whose applica- tario, as far as colonization is con- 
Ontario were announced in the Leg- 1 tion proves worthy. That assistance ■ cerned, and the settlement and de- 
islaturc by Hon. G. Howard Fergu- ; will be limited for the present to $500 vëlopment of the land, is one that 
son yesterday, in introducing an ! to a settler, and the basis upon which j has een receiving great attention at 
amendment to the Northern Develop- the loan will be made will be the j the hands of the Goverftment for 
ment Act that will open the way for j araofmt of land cleared—probably ; some time.” stated thc Minister in 
extensive’financial help to deserving-irpm $25 to $35 for eaqh cleared ! introducing the bilU^‘Settlement has 
settlers. ; acre. I been progressing fairly rapidly under

Briefly stated, the Government pro- | These loans will by the simple idling j conditions to be met with in that sec-

Settlement of Northern 
Ontario is Being Planned

Wki/i On (Oafii- 1

es. That should, in all

Bm iafioiNPjOAP C00& 75 ^cmdemïtmh^ tmU
andMuL Amp Mmijom jute cafaéd&tfwi, 
&mdôàt ô^ueaJU. wfiu yvHMtei/vctfia, fOYfojr 
cuMrm au) ttm Atixw wwl&M? N.P50AP 
fiaâ An/Triade, iaifîcmaaa fytove/iHSipaM

An open-air meeting of the “Union of Attested and Married Men in one 
pf the London parks. These men, attested under the Derby scheme are 
calling on the Government to fulfil its pledge to send single men of military 
age first. At a conference this week Lord Derby agreed to urge the Govern
ment to carry this out.—(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction 
with the London Daily Mirror.)

unable to give an account of himself. 
He had almost a week's growth of 
beard, and was covered with mud and 
chalk. He was placed in a motor car 
and taken to comfortable quarters, 
where he was put to bed. The well, 

not used, is about twelve feet 
and thirty feet,deep. In the 

take overflow 
must

♦ ♦1♦ * 4 V ' fHtttmttm t>

| British News j
Ati army order announces that the 

King has approved of a new medal 
being struck to commemorate local 
military operations against native 
tribes or rebels in East, Central, and 
West Africa.
the "Africa General Service Medal."
Tne same order notifies that the new 
medal, with clasp “Shimber Berris,
1914-15,” has been granted to officers
and men under the command of Co- ,, from a monetary point of
lonel T. A. Cubitt, D.S.O., who to0-1 v;ew Abnormal prices have been real- 
part in operat.ons against dervis e • Q ; to men being on active
at Sh.mber Berris in November, 1914, 6 -mailer thanand February. 1915, with the clasp service the fleets are smaller than
“Nyasaland, 1915." The medal is usual, and on one of the at. 
granted to the forces engaged in op- boats the youngest man is over 6o 
erations against rebels in the Shire years of age.
Highlands of Nyasaland in January A superstiiu*us *bellef prévoient in 
and February, 1915. ------- tbc ,-ural districts of Devon-

now 
square
past it was used to 
from a reservoir. The soldier 
have kept himself alive by catcmng 

' trickled from the side olturns
grain and root crops to a 
three-quarters of a million dollars.

The Minister reviewed the results 
attending the distribution of seed 
grain on credit among the settlers of 

Four thousand

We do not intend water as it 
the well.It will be known as

♦
The Cornwall sea fisheries commit

tee states that the herring fishing sea- 
has been one of the best ever re-

It is thought that we
the north country. .
settlers had secured seed and m Tim
iskaming alone, $80,000 had been ad
vanced to the settlers in seed, protect
ed by a lien note.

“While these loans did not become 
repayable until the first of this 
month, the money is now being paid 
in at the rate /of $i,ooo to $1,500 a 
day," said the Minister, in demon
strating the improved position of the 
settlers by reason of the assistance 
given them by the department in get
ting crops last year.

“The great majority of those set
tlers have now enough seed for their 

uses and some of them have a

MI You 11 say it when you try
these made-to-measure clothes on be
fore a mirror—when you search for 
flaws you can't find — when you look for 
wrinkles that aren’t there.

We’ve an almost 
countless number of 
fine woolens for you to 
choose from—e very 
one sparklingly orig
inal and unorijinary— 
you'll find them to 
your liking.

J
9

(f some
A food-raising experiment is be- shire that it ’"as “"ll‘^y ^0 CUt a 

ing very successfully carried cut m baby s nails, was r'ferred to at a « 
Crovdon Nearly 300 workingmen cent meeting of the Devon Nursing 
are growing their own vegetables on Association. In one case a woman, 
ground lent free of cost. This enter- whose husband is at the front, had al- 
prise is managed by the Croydon lowed her baby’s nails to grow tor.a 
Vacant Lands Cultivation Society, twelvemonth. The result was that the 
The plots are chiefly land which is little one's face was terribly scratch- 
lying idle till the building trade re
vives. Others are the gardens of un
tenanted or “dereist' houses. Fac 
tory proprietors have given up their 
surplus land for the time being. Plots 

let under legal agreement, the 
committee in most càses undertax- 
ing if called upon to give up the land 
at four days’ notice. In that event 
the plot-holder gets compensation 

fund to which all
these “small holders’’^ 4s. a year. ^ ^ ^ occasionally when your

A wcunded soldier is seriously ill fiver is sluggish, your stomach dis- 
at Eastbourne as the result df eight ordered or your bowels inactive. Let 
days imprisonment in an empty well, this safe, mild, dependable remedy 
He is unable to give any account of ; regulate these organs and put them 
how he got into it. He was discover- j in a sound and healthy condition.
ed by some people who were walking
through thc wood at Parad'se. One 
of the party looked over a 
into a well, and exclaimed, “There s a 
soldier." An ambulance party was , 
summoned and by means of a laddci j 
and ropes the man was brought to j
tb» surface. JHe_ was not «neon- . ^ Medkie. ». WwU.
sci6us, and cohld walk, but ne ap OTerywbere. lnb°«.. 25 «ou.
peered to be very ill. and was quite

* *

/ The advantage of 
having suits specially 
tailored to measure is 
shown by the well 
dressed appearance of 
men who wear the 
clothes—t hey aren't 
expensive.

Mr. Ferguson stated that the de
partment proposed to appoint a num
ber of special agents at points in the 
north whose duty it would be to wel
come the settlers, advise and give 
them all useful information and to 
look after the comfort of their famil
ies and the storing of their household 
goods until the settler can get settled.

The new work will be under thc 
direction of an experienced business 
man, with a staff Of men thoroughly 
in touch with conditions in the north.

own .. ..
surplus to sell. We are again giving 
seed on credit to worthy settlers, but 
it is a striking fact and tangible evi
dence of the splendid progress made 
by the settlers that up to the present 
time we have had only 400 applica
tions for seed, where last year 
had about 4,000 applications.”

LOANS ON CLEARED LAND

1/1
edd/ // »

I Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA
/w z we/) aremYfi ART CLVTHSS The Minister in explaining the gov

ernment’s plans for aiding the set
tlers, referred to the importance of 
providing them with live stock and 
stated that the Government had that 

• matter under consideration.
“Our thought in connection with 

these loans is that as they are made 
from time to time they shall be made 
largely upon the basis of the clearing 
done. If inspection indicates that in 
a certain district it costs from $40 to

YOU NEED/
from a commonï BROS. LiMi ru^t

SPRING BLOOD
IS WATERY BLOOD- s i MILITARY AND CIVILIANTU I" ART PERCY BEECHAM’S!How to Get New Health and New 

Strength at This Season.
O:5\ Hatter and Furnisher8 Market Street fence 1

PILLSSpring ailments are not imaginary. 
Even thc most robust find the winter 
months most trying to their health. 
Confinement indoors, often in. over
heated and nearly always badly ven
tilated rooms—in the home, the office, 
the shop and the school—taxes the vi
tality of even the strongest. The 
blood becomes thin and watery and 
is clogged with impurities. Some peo
ple have headaches and a feeling of 
languor. Others are low-spirited and 
nervous. Still others are troubled with 
disfiguring pimples and skin erup
tions ; while some get up in the morn
ing feeling just as tired as when they 
went to bed. These are all spring 
symptoms that the blood is out of 
order and that a medicine is needed. 
Many people take purgative 
cines in the spring. This is a serious 
mistake. You cannot cure yourself 
with a medicine that gallops through 
your system and leaves you weaker 
still. This is all that a purgative does. 
What you need to give you health 
and strength in the spring is a tonic 
medicine that will enrich the blood 
and soothe the jangled nerves. And 
the one always reliable tonic and 
blood purifier is Dr. Williams’ Pink 

These Pills not only banish 
spring weakness but guard 
against the more serious ailments 
that follow, such as anaemia, nervous 
debility, indigestion, rheumatism and 
other diseases due to bad blood. In 
proof of this Mrs. D. E. Hughes, 
Hazenmore, Sask., says: 
year ago I was badly run down, my 
nerves were all unstrung, and I could 
not go up stairs without stopping to 
rest. As I was a long ways from a 
doctor I determined to take Dr Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and in the course of 

few weeks I felt like a new person. 
As an all round restorative I can 
heartily recommend this medicine."

If you are ailing this spring you 
cannot efford, in your own interest, 
to overlook so valuable a medicine as 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

After a careful survey of the slides 
in the Gaillard cut, Major-Gen. -Gio. 
W. Goethals has decided that the 
Panama Canal will be reopened on 
April 15.

Choose Your Easter Suit or CoatNow
<1 And Here

7.. 1 r t*

RugsandSquaresV
Our assortments of New Easter Suits and Coats include 

shade, fabric and style. You will find here theevery new
garment you will like, at the price that you are willing to 

We are showing many Imported Models, beside many 
New York styles, skillfully adapted by Canadian designers 
and tailored by expert Canadian workmen.

v"1
» pay. msE

medi-

vA\

SUITS $12.50 to $35.00 as®<' V,•01 t'

Special Values atQj

$17.75, $21.50 and $25.00V\
cv

Serges, Gabardines. Poplins and Checks, beside Silks and Com
binations of Sliks and Serges. In black, grey, brown, green and 
navy. In response to the wishes of many customers? who recog
nize in navy blue the really practical suit, we have a large assort
ment of navies, which are made .doubly attractive by the novel 
styles and novel trimming effects. Compare with Suits from $3.0U 
to $8.00 more elsewhere.

Pills. «ffiyou

:e-elS g
~ Î 'm

/I “About a

Smartest Spring Coats 
$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00

!

â
Compare with $12.50, $15 and $18 Coats Elsewhere a
Other Coat- from $8.00 to $25.00. Full back, flaring box styles, 
-port style- with belts, and belted flare models. We call your at
tention to the AMOUNT OF MATERIAL USED in our Coats, 
which insures their retaining the graceful contour which smart 
style demands.

We have just received a large shipment of Rugs and 
Squares, which we were fortunate enough to purchase before I 
the recent advance in prices. The sizes are all here:

3/2 x 3 yards 
3 x 4 yards 
3'/2 x 4 yards

We have not advanced the price, and will sell handsome |]j 
Rugs or Squares at from $7.50 to $18.00.

GOOD ADVICE—MAKE A SELECTION NOW

2 x 3 yards
2 l/i x 3 yards
3 x 3 yardszN»

KAlterations
FREE

Alterations'
FREE limited 1

CAN’T FIND DANDRUFF.I

1 J. W. BURGESSEvery bit of dandruff disappears af
ter one or two applications 
derine rubbed well into the scalp with 
thc finger tips. Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderine at any drug store and 
save your hair. After a tow applica
tions you can’t find a particle of 
dandruff or any falling hair, and the 
scalp will never itch.

of Dan-

"TH-£ R EAÜ Y-TD - WEAR 5TDRE” Carpets and Furniture

146 COLBORNE STREET 44 COLBORNE STREET
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A Season of
SILKS

Is every kind of garment. 
SILKS are the big feature of 
Spring and Summer Styles. 
We have splendid assort
ments as follows:
SILK SUITS from $22.50 to $35.00, 
In Taffeta. Moire Silk. Silk Pop 
lin am! Combinations of Serge 
and Taffeta. Also 3-piece Cos
tumes that are dressy »ud prae 
tical. !s

SILK PRESSES from $8.7ô to 
$30.00. with special values from 
$12.50 to $20.00. Of Taffetas. Mes- 
sallues, Duehes.se Silk, Crepe tl^ 
Chino. Silk Poplins and Georg
ette Combinations. ,lu styles that 
refined women will appreciate.

SILK SKIRTS from $5.9S to 
$12.50. in Taffeta and Silk Moire.

SILK WAISTS from $188 to 
$S.0O. with special $4.00. $5.00 and 
$0.00 values. In Jap Silks. Crepes 
de Chine. Georgette Crepes. Taf
fetas and Combination Fabrics. 
Colors are Pink. Maize. Rose. 
Coral. White. Black and Black 
and White. Mail y are New York 
Wàists th' original styles.

EDITORIAL
This store is experiencing 
the largest business of any 
year of its history. Thc wo

of this city and vicinity 
have appreciated our effort* 
to give BETTER STYLE, 
BETTER SERVICE and 
BETTER VALUE — the 
three great features of this 
uniquely organized store.

men

Back of this store’s policy of 
Square Dealing and Courtesy 
has always been an earnest 

makedetermination 
EVERY Customer a SATIS
FIED Customer We believe 
it is. this determination which 
is being reflected now in the 
enormous increase in the 
sales of the present season.

to

LEVY’S, Ltd.
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i ortunatc enough to purchase before 

:n prices. The sizes are ail here:
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suable to qivc an account of himself, 
lie had almost a week's growth of 

. cl. and v.'as covered with mud and 
He was placed in a motor car

U

DC3
chah

! ,nnd taken to comfortable quarters, 
whcie he wa-* ]uit to bed. fhe well, 

used, is about twelve feet 
and thirty feet deep. In the 

used to take overflow 
iervoir. The soldier must

at the now not 
medal

local ! Past it 
native Iront a re 
d and have kept mmself alive by catenm# 
wn as ' water as il trickled from the side ol 
ledal.” i well.

square

I The Cornwall sea fisheries commit- 
that the herring fishing sea- 

has been one of the best ever re

ft c new
Berns. 
bfheers ) 
[cf C>

tee states
son - .

took corded from a monetary point ot 
vi'bea ' view. Abnormal prices have been real- 

jg14 I ized. Owing to men being on active 
’ service the fleets are smaller than

of the- St. Ives 
is over 60

clasp |
3al is | usual, and 
in op- boats the youngest man 
Shire years of age. 

anuary 1

on one

A superstituous belief prévoient in 
of the rural districts of Devon

shire. that it was unlucky to cut a 
m baby’s nails, was referred to at a re

meeting of the Devon Nursing 
In one case a woman.

some
is be

cut
men ! cent

les on I Association, 
enter- j whose husband is at the front, had al- 

roydon j lowed her baby's nails to grow for a 
iociety. j twelvemonth. The result was that the 
hich is i little one's face was terribly scratch- 
ids re-1ed 
ot un- j 
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Children Cry
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YOU NEED
a year.

to aid nature occasionally when your 
usly ill ; liver is sluggish, your stomach dis- 
}f eight | ordered or your bowels inactive. Let 
ty well, this safe, mild, dependable remedy 

regulate these organs and put them 
in a sound and healthy condition.

ount ot
[tscovei 
walking 
e. Ore 

k fence 
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lught to i 
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BEECHAM’S
PILLS

ttrnpsl Sul. of Anv Medicine in lb* World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.

I11 Union of Attested and Married Men" in one 
men, averted under the Derby scheme, are 

Llfil i> pit > e to send single men of military 
F.eck Lord Derby agreed to urge the Govern- 
[sive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction
)

' ELEVENTHE COÜfiÏER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, APRIL 7,1916
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you had not seen me?
- Don’t think of it any more. Hello, 

officer!’”—to a policeman passing, 
who looked suspiciously at the pair 
standing by the lamp post and the 
waiting cao.

He drew the man aside, and a short 
colloquy ensued ; then he returned to 
Lucy.

“This officer is on his way home, 
but he will first take you to a quiet , 
hotel he knows of and will put you 
in safe keeping. You must 
me to remain there until I contmum- 

with Miss Berestord and she ;
There • must be no

V
Bp

SUTHERLAND’SCROWN BRAND
cornSsyrup

!>

Come in and Look Over Our New Line ofT
In “Perfect Seal” Glass Jars The man looked doubtfully at his ting her regret that she had allowed 

hrst employer, but the gentleman ] my niece to run the risk of being con
signed to him to obey, and when the laminated by your influence. Yet you 
two moved away he followed at a lit- have the effrontery to ask me to take 
tie distance. you ini”

Lucy desposited her box in the Lucy turned away, and as she de
cloak room and paid for it, ana as clang behind her and the sound of
she gave a small tip to the porter ask- bolts being drawn. She was alone in
ed— the streets of London after one

‘Is there any quiet respectable ho- 0.clock at night! She clasped her 
tel near where I could get a room for hands tightly and tried to think what 
the night? she could do. If she could find a

“I don’t now, ma’am. I am poiiceman she would appeal to him 
a stranger here myself,” he said m- and ask him to permit her to rest in 
differently, and turned away. Lucy somc doorway on his beat, where he
put her hand to the pocket of her be w;thin call. She looked
dress to feel if the purse containing aroung but no one was in sight. She 
the bulk of her money was safe. The wajke(j on hastily towards the end of 
gentleman who was unobtrusively ob- tbe street.
serving her saw her start and flush fashionable quarter it was very still 
and then grow white and frightened. for the metropolis, and only the oc- 
She felt her pocket over and over casionai rattle of a vehicle in some 
again. She opened a little handbag she a(jjacent square or street broke the 
carried, and took out a couple of s;]ence
shillings and a few coppers and look- As shc pasSed beneath one of the 
ed at them despairingly. electric lights which illuminated the

“My pocket has been picked,” she road she was startled by a cab pulling
up suddenly beside her. A man hastily 
alighted and came toward her. A hor
rible dread seized her. She broke into 
a run, but the steps came nearer and 

She was almost desperate,

Dainty Easter Cards 
and Easter Novelties

These arc the finest preserving: Jars made; 
and hold a full quart of preserves, or 3 pounds 
of "Crown Brand” Corn Syrup.ifl

cate
By buyinig "Crown Brand” in glass, you get . 
the most delicious table syrup, in the perfect 
presenting jafs. Ask your Grocer for them.

Your grocer also has "Crown Brand" in 2, 5, 
10 and 20 pound tins.

You’ll find our new recipe book, "Desserts 
and Candies” helpful «fd interesting. " Write 
for a copy to our Montreal Office.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, 
MQWREAl, CARDINAL, RtMTFMO. FOOT WILLIAM.

Makers of "Lily White" Com Syrup— 
Benson's Corn Starch—and "Stiver

Gloss ' Laundry StarcK 2 24

comes to you. . ____
more midnight wanderings, no more 
romantic adventures,” he said in his 
kind voice.

“I will promise with all my heart. 
“I hope you believe I am grateful, 
but I can never tell you how grate-
fU "That’s all right I 'This is in Lisa- 

bel’s name, an

itii

Without exception the lines this year are the choicest and dain- 
tiest the manufacturers have produced, and you will be well re
paid for the time spent in looking them over. You will find ü a 
real pleasure in selecting greeting cards anti to senti your 
friends Easter Post Cards, Easter Greeting Cards, Easter 

decorated paper, Easter napkins, Easter 
booklets, Prayer Books, Rosaries, Crucifixes,

i
:: a6oc, „ -----you can arrange it

with her”—slipping some gold anti 
silver into her hand.

She silently accepted. Then he put 
her into the cab, and the policeman 
mounted the box beside the driver. 
Lord Brixtcn raised his hat, and as

ns
Seals, Easter crepe 
chickens, Easter 
etc.

;i In this residential and
I--RE ^ulu Brixtcn raised his hat, and as 

the cab drove away Lucy saw him 
standing, handsome and bareheaded, 
in the brilliant light of the lamp. A 
yard or two farther on a party ol 
gipsy men came round a corner and 
reeled towards thé spot she had just , 
left. She shuddered and hid her tace 
in her hands.

JAMES L SUTHERLANDT horo’breds cried, running after the porter, who 
was lingering near. "My purse is 
gone.”

“You should have taken beter care 
of it, miss. You will never see it nearcr
again." when, to her deep relief, a voice sure-

“Oh, What shall I do? Where shall ly a familiar and friendly one, said—
I go?” But the man was gone in ans- “Miss Carden, pray do not be 
wer to a summons from a superior frightened! I saw you were alone, and 
officer. I ventured to offer you the assistance

Though Lucy was young and incx- you must need.” 
perienced, she was neither a coward ' she stopped and the tears rushed to 
nor without solid judgment. She felt hcr eyes. It was the same gentleman 
she must do what she would have who had twice before come to her 
given much to avoid. There was one help that night. She felt no doubt of 
person in London who she knew would his truth and chivalry. She could not 
gladly help her. She had meant they jook at his frank, manly face or meet 
should be strangers for the rest of his honest eyes without trusting him. 
their lives. She had promised it "Who are you?” she gasped! “How 
should be so, but the difficulty in 
which she found herself obliged her 
to break her resolve. It was impos
sible she should stay all night on the 
platform, now fast becoming desert
ed. She made up her mind to go to 
Lisabel Beresford. She hurried to the 
exit from the station and looked up 
and down the street The cab-stand 
was at a little distance and was near
ly deserted. She timidly hailed a four 
wheeler, but when the man heard her 
destination he declared himself “en
gaged."

Perplexed and beginning to be 
frightened, she was again aware that
the gentleman who had befriended her j ingly. “You must allow me to ar- 
before was addressing her. His man- ra"Se matters for you for Lisabel s 
ner was perfectly respectful, and there sa)“q, _ . ,__ , T
was something about him which made °so t^ribly frighten^! What 
her instinctively trust him. . „ , u j .. w L »„) Hn»“Excuse me! You want a cab? Al- ^ould I have done but for you? How
low me to call one! It is late, and I ^jf^f^ctance You gave me 
am afraid you may have some diffi- h address, you remember, and I
CU.t,VyJ°U,r8el ... u ■ * t thought it safer to follow and see 

„oh. thank you!’ she said grate- that aU was right. You had a better 
fully. I did not know what to do.* horse than I had, and I was nearly 

They walked on a few yards, and too jate jf you had not come this 
her companion signed to a hansom way j shouId have missed you I saw 
and put her in. you by the light of the lamp and

"What address?” he asked. guessed you had not obtained admit-
She gave it to him mechanically. tanceT - 

He started slightly and looked as if A shudder passed over her. 
he were going to speak, but changed “Thank Heaven I did come this 
his mind and gave the address to the way; vytiat would have happened if , 
cabman. Then, with a pleasant 
“Good night!” he was gone.

She was sorry; she telt more lonely 
and desolute than before. He was 
more like a friend than a chance ac
quaintance. She was sure he was a 
gentleman, and he had seen that she 
was a lady ip spite of her shabby 
dress and being unattended at that 
late hour.

She had a considerable distance to 
go, and she had time to conjure up a 
thousand fears and surmises before 
she arrived at her destination.

“Here you are, miss!" said the cab
man, opening the door. “Shall I 
ring?”

“No, thank you,” said Lucy ner
vously “How much is your fare? I 
—I am afraid I have not much!”

"The gentleman paid me, miss; its 
all right! I’m off home!” He whip
ped up his tired horse and rattled oft 
down the street.

Lucy went slowly up the steps o. 
the mansion and rang the bell. The 
door was instantly opened by a ser
vant in livery. He looked inquiring- 
ly and somewhat suspiciously at ner.
Lucy’s heart sank.

“Is Miss Beresford at home? Will 
you kindly take her my card and say 
I wish to see her?” „ .,

“Miss Beresford is not here, said 
the man, beginning to close the door,
“and, if she was, she doesn t see visit
ors at this time of night.”

Lucy held the door desperately.
“Where is she? She would wish me 

to wait for her.”
“No doubt, young woman, but there 

is no use waiting, for she ran t in 
London. She has gone down to 
Brighton, and wont be back for a

W/U this moment a carriage drove up, 
and a footman in the same.livery as 
the one at the door let down the steps 
and assisted a lady in a white opera- 
cloak to alight. Lucy turned eagerly 
towards her as she ascended the 
steps.

Bookseller and StationerCHAPTER XVI.
The next morning Lacy Carden was 

sitting in one corner of the big, dingy 
coffee-room of the hotel in whicn 
she had found refuge through the 
kindness of Lord Brixton, Y^en a 
telegram was handed to her She had 
slept badly, and now a strange lassi
tude clung to her. Her spirit had 
long been harassed, she was delicately , 
organized, and her body had given 

under the long strain:
She languidly tore open the orange- 

colored envelope and read:
"Had a ■ telegram trom c. tnis

must be carefully sel
ected from the best 
stock. N.u other way 
is successful.

L\
We carefully select 

fabrics from the
way

i Slow

best manufacturers— . 
and with the same " 
care select our opera- 3 

The result is

/ t'

Shall be so very glad to see you again. | 
Don’t fail to wait for me.—L. Beres
ford

m >
do you know me?”

“I am Lord Brixton. Here is my 
card.”

She took it but held it loosely in 
without

tors.
‘Thoroughbred Clothes”—Thoroughbred in Fab- 

—in Model—in Tailoring—in Fit
WhatHow good he had been! 

would have happened to her if he had 
taken such pains to help her in 

Lisabel; was, indeed, a 
had read his

glancingher fingers 
at it.

“I heard the porter say your name. 
I am a friend of Miss Beresford, and 
I know she has been trying to find 
you for ever so long. Wasn’t she at 
home? . What has happened?”

“I went to her to ask to take me in, 
but she is not in London. Her step
mother turned me away.”

His face darkened.
“You are safe now,” he said sooth-

1TC not
her need?
happy girl, for Lucy 
secret in the softening of his voice, 
and the light in his eye when he spoke 
her name. They deserved the hap l 
piness that was coming to them, but, 
for her—all that was gone by for-^

BROADBEÀNT
TAILOR AND IMPORTER

She wondered idly what had b 
come of Sir Everard Denham. D»d 
he ever think of her now He had 
been strong and true, but fate h 
been against him, and no one could 

against fate. She smiled

4 MARKET ST.JAEGER S AGENT

think of it all now. She_ had Jougnt 
passionately against 
suffered agonies 
liness; she

her lot; she had
....... of grief and lone-

, had put all she prized 
away from her; she had lived hard y, 
and worked incessantly; and now she smiled in wonder as she thought ° 
these things. What did ‘tall matter 
Why had she endured it, wfe,n , “ 
turned out to no use? She cared for 

of these things now. Ml shenone ,
wanted was quiet and rest.

(To be Continued)

nMade in KandylandU
t

HAVE WE
Guaranteed Blues ?

.StS SLzr'Sp’. SfSSà
PRETTY POUTS will turn a sad face into smiles. ^Try^omc

at
STOLEN KISSES are always sweet, and our Stolen Kisses are

the sweetest of all, at.................................. .................. 20c Pouml j
GLAand CoUcoan°°fromS: !?.".Mc^o'mc ^ound

“QUEEN’S PUDDING”—
cd and iced, with Engl

AFTER DINNER MINTS—Always so nice and mellow, an aid
to digestion, at........................................................ :. . . . . . 25= Pound

YOU HAVE TRIED OUR CANDY YOU WON’T 
FORGET

Indeed We Have S is a Maple Cream Pudding, fill-
30c pound

V¥
£ and lots of them. Many people 

ask us if we can guarantee our 
blues. WE SAY DECIDEDLY 
YES. It is true that Blues and 
Blacks now manufactured are not 
guaranteed, but we had foresight « 
and ordered ahead. We have, in I 
all, about six webs of Blue and 
Black, each web stamped “Guar- 4 
anteed by 
These were made before the war IM 
was thought of. ^

If you want guaranteed Blue 
or Black material in your suit, ^ 
order it now.

Our prices are right. As to the 
fit and workmanship, we need not 
say much. They are guaranteed 
by ourselves.

at
45-«8

ONCEir Crownr 1, a THE NAME

1 TREMAINE
the Manufacturers.”

8 The Candy Man
THE PLACE—Kandyland 
THE NUMBER—SO Market St 

A BOX OF OUR CHOCOLATES WILL ALWAYS PLEASE

f !Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 
e Checkered Tartan (English),

rn Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

9 ,
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Ready to Wear Dept.J. S. Hamilton & Co.HTTr

t am Lucy Carden," she said. I 
came up to London from Brighton by 

late train, and unfortunately 1 had 
Docket picked and am left with 

nlvPa few pence, so that I am unable 
?" tn an hotel. I came here, know
ing6 that Miss Beresford would take 
ing L,“V . night. The man said 
™ee home, but may I ask
you to extend so much hospitality to 
me as to give me shelter? I have no 
money and know no one else in Lorn 
don. I have not even sufficient to take 
me back to the station.

Here Lucy faltered, for Mrs. Beres- 
ford’s stony face had not relaxed, and 
she was gathering her skirts around 
her to pass on.

“May I ask what motive you had 
for leaving Brighton so suddenly?” 

Lucy hesitated and Mrs. Berestord
continued— ... Vi

“I have been deceived in you, like 
others. Can you deny that you were 
summarily dismissed by your late 
employer? No, you cannot! I had 
a note before going out from the Prin. 
cipal giving me her reasons fully for 
the step she had taken, and express-

For a popular-priced Suit see our Ready- 
to-Wear Department. Our $15.00 is certainly 
a hummer. We finish them to your meas
ure. Every little detail is attended to. Av
erage prices range from $10.00 to $18.00.

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA1 a

my
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Leon Lazarus1

Advertising
THE TAILOR

Exclusive Mes’s Clothing Store—To Order and Ready-to- 
Wear.

In Our New Modern Store

is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad-

the value ofvert.iser recognizes 
(food medium Try 62 and 64 Colbome Stt,i <.

Guuner Classifieds OLD BON TON STAND
Phone 1377.

^vWVVWVWWIA»

BURGESS
Iu t.> titnl f' l!) iiiture

BORNE STREET
WSÊI^KSÊBÊBSÊÊÊBÊ

SEND SINGLE MEN FIRST.”

____________ -
____
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Preference and Talk .for Articles 
Brantford Factories by Brant-

Show
Made in .
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

--rrv.'Y™""

Your Next Job of

POTT1M©
Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen. .

THE COURIER

Elaine the Fair
A Serial Story of Absorbing Interest.

g-j] SCAMPED 
PLUMBING

~ 4t Vw |
l

I
;

will not make your home 
Healthy, Comfortable or 
Pleasant.

New or repair work 
attended to. Estimates 
given and plans sub
mitted.

. ' \
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HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE
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BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising
THE HOME OF FEATURES

T> A T'UQ . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
Jxrx 1 E/O . ne8S Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; V* cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion..

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Above rates are strictly cash witl^ the order. For. information oa 
gdyet thing phone 139.

% Burke Bros. & p 
Kendell f

^ Novelty Entertainers

1 Frances and Sally
The Classiest Vaudeville 

Team This Season in a New 
and Unique Offering

A

Soldiers in Greek City Make 
the Little Cafe 

Famous.

; V.

SSPECIAL
' Mary Pickford

In
‘THE FOUNDLING"

Coming, Mon., Tue., Wed.

Fannie Ward
ADDITIONAL LINERS,ON PAGE 5 Saloniki, April 7.—(British Official 

Eye-witness)^Floca’s has become the 
social focus of the Entente armies in 
the Balkans. Some such rendezvous 
comes to be associated with almost 
every expeditionary 
Shepherd’s Hotel in Cairo was the ! 
place through which everyone passed ; 
sooner or later in the time of the 
Sudan campaigns; the Rand Club at 
Johannesburg fulfilled a similar func. 
tion in South Africa. Here the same 
unexpected greatness has been thrust 
upon Floca’s, so that its name will al
ways remain in the memory of those 
told off to''spend this tedious winter 
at Saloniki.

Floca’s in peace time was just a 
commonplace cafe, with no more than 
the modest distinction of being the 
best of such establishments in Sa
loniki. Here on an ordinary weekday 
were to be found a sprinkling of Le
vantine gentlemen drinking Turkish 
coffee while they discussed with flu
ent gesture the latest political rumors 
from Athens.

Its fortunate proprietor who, like 
so many others here, is making a 
small fortune, has to thank two of 
the most cherished Allied institutions 
—the Englishman’s afternoon tea 
and the Frenchman’s afternoon aper
itif or appetizer. From four o’clock 
in the afternoon until eight, Floca’s 
is more densely populated than any 
spot in Saloniki. It is filled with offi
cers of the allied armies—rbase offi
cers, camp officers, embarkation offi
cers, staff officers, flying officers, 
French, British, Serbian, Greek—such 
a varied collection of officers of every 
rank and corps that Floca’s might bt 
the animated fashion book of a mili
tary tailor of international clientele.

But Floca’s would hardly be a suc
cess in fashionable London, tits in
terior is gloomy and often foggy. Its 
green waiters of sinister aspect, only 
condescend to serve when their at
tention is attracted by a series of 
sharp hand-claps. But in Saloniki men 
count themselves" lucky to find a table 
free, and for those who have lived for 
months on a barren mountain side "t 
is a shadowy and distant reproduc- 
of the institutions of home.

Business CardsTo Letp Male Help Wanted war. The bar of
rpO LET—Red brick cottage, East 

Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 156 Colborne St.

C. STOVER
VVANTED—Teamster. Apply The 
** * Ontario Portland Cement Com
pany, Limited.

Bell Phone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colborne 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house- 
cleaning.

Itotf

Apollo Theatrem Elocution and Oratory
VVANTED—Man to work in billiard 
* . room, married man preferred. Ap-

ml3
10cFancy

Spring
Suitings

Vf E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Sauire. Studio, 12 Peel St

pljl 95 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o'clock MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THUKSpAY

“The Diamond f™em Sky
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY '

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

<1VVANTED—Handy man, with ex- 
perience at oiling machinery and 

repairing belts. Apply Steel Com
pany of Canada, Limited.________ m!3

I

TfOR General carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48J4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

!

I
Female Help Wanted I

»We are showing a 
large variety, all 
reliable stock.
Prices range from

H ;■

T» FEELY, 181 Colborne Street, 
ll’ Phone 708—10 doz. 14-qt. Grey 
Granite Preserving Kettles 011 sale

These

WANTED—Girl wanted. Imperial 
,vv Hotel. f7tf Osteopathic Physicians

Saturday, 8th inst., 25c each, 
kettles are sold on cash terms to be 
taken away by purchaser.

VVANTED—Maid for general house- 
work. Apply Mrs. Storey, House 

of Refuge f46tf
CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-T)R.

"L"7 duate of American School of Os
ât 38 Nelson St.teopatliy, is _ ,

Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
Bell telephone 1380.

now —WeT> FEELY, 181 Colborne St. 
-*^,’are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardware—

$30.00 np
In Our Own Make.

From

i.VVANTED—Housekeeper; may
' bring one or two children for 

Address Box 23, Courier.
p.m.

company. TVR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

fll
The Best 
Hardware.VVANTED—A woman or girl to as- 

1 ’ ’ sist in housework for a few hours 
in the morning. Apply 148 Welling
ton.

f COLONIAL THEATRE ;
Shoe Repairing H111 Ü

THUS., FBI. AND .SAT.

*18.29 to *30.22VVANTED—Housemaid. Apply
Matron, Ontario School for the

fl4tf 173 Colborne St.—
Work

CHEPPARD’S,
0 Electric Shoe Repairing, 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. ri

Blind. We can give you 
splendid Suit or 

Overcoat, made to 
your special order, 
the T. & D. Brand

ChiropracticVVANTED—Two or three bright 
**’ young ladies as canvassers; sal
ary and commission. Apply Courier 
office.

•li
a

TVR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc-

___ ____ ___ . , .tors of Chiropractic, a method of as-
«VANTED—W eavers and learners; 1 chaining and adjusting the cause of 
6T* a few required at once; steady jjsease. If you have ailments that all 
work; wages paid while learning. otjjer methods have failed to restore 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. f28tf to jleaith, call and investigate Cbiro-

■ — e , I practic. We have had years of ex-
VVANTED—Ladies to do plain and per;ence with such cases. Office, 105 
, light sewing at home, whole or 1 jjarljng gt. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
tpare time; good pay; work sent any Sundays and other hours by ap-
flistance; charges paid. Send stamp D0intment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
for particulars. National Manufactur-1 ---------------------------- • “
tig Co., Montreal.

"DRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine. PLAÏÏRSf 52tf

I

3 Act Comedy Drama
BOYS’ SHOES

TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds
W. S. PETTIT

“Jesse James”burn

Lehigh Valley Coal
i “The Coal That Satisfies."

♦H
The Missouri Outlaw 

6 Keels of Feature Photo Flays 

Prices 10c and 20c11

d. McDonaldPARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office m Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m, Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025

Auctioneers
Famine and 
Destitution 
in Jerusalem

10 MARKET ST.VRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 

specialty. For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St., City. Phone, 
Bell 1781- ______ c29aPr

Yard and Trestle, 189 Albion St 
Brand» Office, 75 Dalhousie St nmmmmimm

Fire, Life and Accident ■
INSURANCE!

I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESSI
Phone 968. ix George St

Brantford, Ont ™

Miscellaneous Wants

UNRESERVED
VVANTED—Baby Liut ‘9 mosths 
**’.jold to appear in :sse James.” 
Apply Colonial Theatn.. mwlS Auction SaleDental _____
VVANTED—Man and wife to take ITXR. WILL—Temporary office, 45 
™ boarding house. Apply, giving | ^ Market St. 
reference^, Box 238, Brantford. mw!3

Hairdressing
MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress^- 
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
Combings bought. 28 West St. Phone 
2048.

Of Farm Stock, including 180 Head 
of Hogs.

Welby Almas has received instruc
tions from Mr. T. W. Clark to sell 
by public auction at his farm situated 
3 miles south west of Brantford, on 
Mt. Pleasant Road, better known as 
the Passmore Farm, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL iz, 
commencing at i o’clock the follow
ing:

Hundreds of Thousands Are 
Daily Fed From Ameri

can Relief Fund.

MRS:
— i TTR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest

XT ATS BLOCKED, remodelled and M-7 American methods of painless 
** trimmed. Apply 81 Terrace Hill dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite

mw33 George St, over Cameron’s Drug 
2 i i ——------------ -—-—r~ Store. Phone 406.

. Sœœsal
——————---------------- ---------------— I entrance on Colborne St. d-roar^o-la

Alexandria, Egypt, April 6.—(Cor
respondence of The Associated Press) 
—According to reports received here, 
400,000 persons in Jerusalem are now 
receiving daily rations from the Am
erican Relief

A woman engaged in relief work 
there writes:

“Everything costs four times as 
much as before, so you can imagine 
what a state the people are in. Our 

children look like . skeletons.
rices are

Cleaning and Pressing

PICTURE SALEFund. Horses—8 head; one black Clyde 
mare, 7 years old, weighs about 1500 
lbs.; 1 bay Clyde gelding, 4 years old, 
weighs about 1500 lbs.; this is a grand 
pair, good in all harness;, 1 brown 
Clyde mare, 8 years old,, weighing 
about 1350 lbs., in foal to imported 
Clyde horse; 1 seal brown Clyde 
mare, 10 years old, in foal to im
ported Clyde horse, weighs about i,- 
350 lbs.; this is an Ai farm team; 1 
bay Clyde gelding, rising 5 years old, 
good stock; 1 pair seal brown Clydes 
rising 3 years old, well matched; 1 
Clyde gelding, rising 2 years old.

Cattle—10 head; one Holstein grade 
cow, 6 years old, due to calf in Au
gust; 1 grade Jersey cow, due to calf 
in May; 4 yearling Durham steers; 2 
yearling Durham heifers ; 1 Durham 
bull g months old; 1 Durharti calf.

Hogs—180 head; 135 good thrifty 
and healthy shoats, Yorkshire and 
Berk, weighing from 60 to 150 lbs. 
each; 5 brood sows with litters at 
side; 2 brood sows due in April ; two 
sows, supposed to be in sow; all the 
above are well bred Yorkshires, 
carrying 3rd and 4th litter; 1 regis
tered Yorkshire hog, a great stock 
getter.

Straw—About 10 ton bailed straw.
Terms—All sums of $10 and under 

cash, over that amount 7 months’ 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security, or 6 per cent, per an
num off for cash on credit amounts.

WELBY ALMAS, 
Auctioneer.

VVANTED—Boys and girls over 14 
years oi age; steady work. Ap

ply Bratitfoid Cordage Co.
VVANTED TO RENT—About April I . , OSBORNE, Successor to the

1st, medium-sized house, central, A. late josepi, Tilley, is carrying a 
all conveniences. Apply Box fu]j .arij up-to-date range of Wall
Courier office. mw46lf I Papers 168 Market St

A fine assortment of Pictures front
25c up.

Try our new line of Gauong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarge 
ing for amateurs. Try us.

Paintinginw38

poor
Bread is very dear and the p 
very small. All the fathers have been 
taken away for soldiers and the mo
thers are miserable and weak.”

An English woman who has ar
rived here from Palestine by way of 
Cyprus, states that the Turks fully 
expect that the Allies will invade the 
country and are devoting much en
ergy to preparations to repel them. 
They have constructed numerous 
military roads . They have fortified 
the Mount of Olives and believe that 
they have made it impregnable.

Meanwhile, she says, the economic 
situation is deplorable. As it is im
possible to export the oranges, they 
have been- allowed to rot on the trees.

Public executions are frequent. At 
Jaffa, Haly Hamis, the chief boatman 
of a tourist agency and the Kavas 
(military courier) of the American 
consulate, well known to all tourists 
in Palestine, has been hanged on 
charge of espionage. Emil Knese- 
vich, a son of the British con
sular agent at Jaffa, was saved from 
a similar fate only by the intervention 
of Dr. Glazebrook, the American con
sul at Jerusalem. He was accused of 
having received letters from his fath
er, a refugee in Egypt.

muc irvi4M T-TTT T. GRANITE & I More than 400 men, mostly pri- 
T1CO-Importers' of all1 vates, students and ex-students of 
foreign ^nkes ^d Sle; Uttering the Agricultural College, are now 

a specialty; building work, etc. Alex.
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 

Ph-tiie P53 nr 1554

VVANTED—Experienced cotton mill Tt d. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
help, male or female, such as hanging and kalsomining, signs,

weavers, speeder or slubber tenders, raised letters, business and office 
ring spinners, winders, etc.; steady I signs; glass, ornamental, plajc and 
employment; special inducements to sheet; automobile painting. z0 Col- 
families wishing to learn; pay while borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
learning. Appiv 129 Wellington St. I Dajnt shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St. 
W., Toronto. (Fares advanced.) ------ -------

Inwln Restaurants

H. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561420 Colborne St

treal good
"POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 

, lish Fried Fish and Potato Res-
--------- --------------------------------------taurant. Come and have a good fish

T OST—On Dufferin Avc., a military dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
• spur. Finder please phone or a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St. 

leave at Courier office. 13 Machine Phone 420.___________ ljanl6

JEWELRYLost and Found

Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people its s 

Necessity.

Tailoring
TUCK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 

tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers work a specialty. All work first-class 
„ „ , , . . 1 •»- an(i Solicitors. Solicitors for the and at reasonable prices. Goods call-VOR SALE—Safe. almost ”ew’ a I Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

bargain. P. O. Box 46, Brantford I ogces. Bank Gf Hamilton Chambers, Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028.
___a Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone Auto, phone 496.
Furni- 604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.

Hewitt. __________

Legal
Articles For Sale -SEE-a

CM
Jeweller

38| Dalhousie St
Tf>OR SALE—Save money on 
* ■ ■ ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. Monuments
T-im? cat t?_Several very useful "RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,
F°L“LJ„ b= so,a „„ &

Saturday._______________________ etc Money to loan at lowest rates.
■pOR SALE—Sample parlor suite at I W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. 

very low price. 45 Colborne St.
a28mar

T. W. CLARK,
Proprietor.
Positively all the above stock will 

be sold without reserve.in uniform.

H. B. BeckettR. READ—Barrister, So-LRUcfton Notary Public, etc. Money 

JOR SALE-Two incubators, one l‘entrâtes ‘and^rl^y Offke

Peeries”’ cCaapaaci^yof 200 egg! fwhiTe I 127* Colborne St .Phone 487.

eg|shaT75c per ix"3 Apply r.gGow-1Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat -porutchnik & corsonsky—
man, 144 Sydenham St. a5tf---------- — ^_„„T “ - Expert Watchmakers and Jewel-______ - I TIR C. B. ECKEL-Eye, Ear, Nose ^ Ali repairing under personal su-

-----------~— — and Throat Specialist Office, 65 pervjsiotv English Levers a specialty.
Brant Ave. Telephone 101... yyj repairs guaranteed for two years.

152 Market st. c

CASTOR IASt.. Brantford
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST,

First-Class Equipment and Prompi 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 21

Watchmaking & Repairing For Infants and Children
In Use ForOver30 Year* /

9 ;

Always bears 
the

Signature of ..—

Eaiy Money Knitting at HomeReal Estate For Sale
UMBRELLAS

Recovered and Repaired
Flour and Feed

Music present time that 
Auto-Knitters at

It is a fact at the
many ladies operating___
home are making from $2.00 to $3.00 per 
day knitting hosiery. The work is pleas
ant and easily learned, and gives you 

at home the

TRY us for your next Flour. We 
h^ve ?11 kinds. A. A. PARKER, 

103 Dalhousie St
Home WorkVOR SALE—House and barn, one __________

acre large and small fruit. James • « CADEMY OF MUSIC,
St , Echo Place. Chas. Snider. al? | gt__Both phones 721.

get full particulars and make an a"» sineing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio- 
offet; fine location. Box 27, Courier. lio_MtF A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones,
^___________ Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George
POR SALE—Modern pressed brick Morley. Local centre for the Toronto
" bungalow, large lot,Mohawk Ave. Conservatory Lr^nt^Unh'errity'ex- 
ncai Mohawk Park, beautiful location, pared for the Toronto University ex
Offers accepted 420 Colborne St. r8 aminations.

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H, 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864 Work called for and delivered.

74 Queen 
Piano, secure constant employ- 

Auot-Knitter machines.
yearsteady employment 

round. Write to-day, to Auto-Knitter Hos
iery Co., Dept. 154D. 257 College St., Tor
onto, for full particulars, as more workers 
are needed at once.

"VOU can 
■*" ment on 

$1.50 to $3.00 per day readily earned at 
home the year round. Machines sup
plied for cash or instalments. We 
supply yarn and pay liberally for all 
work. Write to-day Auto-Knitter 
Hosiery Co., Dept. 154E, 257 College 
St., Toronto, Ont.

NOTICE ! Thirty days imprisonment was 
given Marvin Gouard in Vancouver 
for advising men, approached by 
cruiting sergeants, not to enlist

W. H. Wilson, of the firm of Wil
son & Truax,. has bought the interest 
of A. Truax, and will assume all the 
obligations of the said firm.

Rodman Wanamaker, of Philadel
phia, carries $4,000,000 i 
his life,

re*nsurance on

forty-fifth

Thr
M

Two Blown Up, 
Crews Saved 

One Sunk

VEGA ARRIVES 
AT COPE]

French Passenger 
Shelled With 

Warning

By Special Wire to the <"ouri
London, April 8, 11.4^ 

loss of three more Britis 
reported to-day by LI 
steamship Braunton and 
Clyde of Whitstable wel 
The crews were saved T 
Chantala was sunk.

The Braunton, 4,575 t<j 
380 feet long, was built 
owned at Cardiff, Wales 
movements are not repo 
rived at Spezia, Italy, fr 
phia on December 18.

The Chantala was in 
March 10, and was book 
Calcutta. She was built 
405 feet long, 4,949 to1 
was owned in Glasgow.

The Clyde of Whitsta 
gross, was built in 1871 

SEIZED HER C
The Swedish Stean 

Which was captured by a 
pedo boat has arrived at 
according to an Exchan 
despatch from that city 
reported that the" Germa 
cargo of steel before 
steamer ybgh J; ’

NO WARNI1 
Marseilles France, J 

-a.m.—The large passer 
bert was- shelled withoi 
warning by a submann 
iterranean, but being un 
of steam she escaped 
by superior speed, at t 
sending wireless warnii 
marine’s présence to c 
the vicinity.

The Colbert of 
377 feet long and 47 fe 
built in 1908 at French 
ship yards. ________

5,3

Admiral D'
By Special Wire to the uoi 

Rome, April 8—Adr 
timesBettolo, several 

marine in the Italian ca

Authority on Ir
By Special Wire to the C<1 

London, Aprils.—Sir 
bell Scott-Moncrieff, w 
an authority on irrigat 
London Thursday. He| 
1836.

Wilson P. Heyward 
banking house of Heyi 
Baltimore, Md., was fi 
his home with a bullet I

COURIE

i

4

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St.

Brantford’s “Better” 
Shoe Store

EASTER
FOOTWEAR
Just Hatched

•71*1
let L
!•] f

\]

:
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]•
sa
la
>

A
w

i
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Ax

You certainly want to ap
pear in a new pair of shoes 
on Easter Sunday !
Old shoes for Easter is very 
bad form, you know!
We’ve shoes tor men and 

in handsome Spring 
models, high or low cut. 
The conservative or .^wagger 
styles for men, and a regular 
shoe millinery show for wo
men.

women

beautifulFar too many 
styles even to attempt a der 
scription.
Men’s $3.50 to $7.00

to $5.00Ladies’$3

COLES
SHOE COMPANY
122 COLBORNE ST. 

Both Phones 474 -

Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 5*0

The Gentlemen's Valet
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.

C A H I LL'S
IC L E A 

PRES
jUIGK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

291 , KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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